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GENERAL    PREFACE 

A  GLANCE  through  the  pages  of  this  littl
e 

book  will  suffice  to  disclose  the  general 
plan  of  the  series  of  which  it  forms  a 

part.     Only  a  few  words  of  explanation,  there- 
fore, will  be  necessary. 

The  point  of  departure  is  the  undeniable  fact 
that  with  the  vast  majority  of  young  students 
of  literature  a  living  interest  in  the  work  of  any 
poet  can  best  be  aroused,  and  an  intelligent 
appreciation  of  it  secured,  when  it  is  immediately 
associated  with  the  character  and  career  of  the 
poet  himself.  The  cases  are  indeed  few  and  far 
between  in  which  much  fresh  light  will  not  be 
thrown  upon  a  poem  by  some  knowledge  of  the 
personality  of  the  writer,  while  it  will  often  be 
found  that  the  most  direct — perhaps  even  the 
only — way  to  the  heart  of  its  meaning  lies 
through  a  consideration  of  the  circumstances 
in  which  it  had  its  birth.  The  purely  aesthetic 
critic  may  possibly  object  that  a  poem  should 
be  regarded  simply  as  a  self-contained  and 
detached  piece  of  art,  having  no  personal 
affiliations  or  bearings.  Of  the  validity  of  this 
as  an  abstract  principle  nothing  need  now  be 
said.  The  fact  remains  that,  in  the  earlier 
stages  of  study  at  any  rate,  poetry  is  most  valued 
and  loved  when  it  is  made  to  seem  most  human 
and  vital ;  and  the  human  and  vital  interest 
of  poetry  can  be  most  surely  brought  home 
to  the  reader  by  the  biographical  method  of 
interpretation. 
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GENERAL   PREFACE 
This  is  to  some  extent  recognised  by  writers 

of  histories  and  text-books  of  literature,  and  by 
editors  of  selections  from  the  works  of  our 
poets  ;  for  place  is  always  given  by  them  to  a 
certain  amount  of  biographical  material.  But 
in  the  histories  and  text-books  the  biography  of 
a  given  writer  stands  by  itself,  and  his  work 
has  to  be  sought  elsewhere,  the  student  being 
left  to  make  the  connexion  for  himself ;  while 
even  in  our  current  editions  of  selections  there 
is  little  systematic  attempt  to  link  biography, 
step  by  step,  with  production. 

This  brings  us  at  once  to  the  chief  purpose 
of  the  present  series.  In  this,  biography  and 
production  will  be  considered  together  and  in 
intimate  association.  In  other  words,  an  en- 

deavour will  be  made  to  interest  the  reader  in 
the  lives  and  personalities  of  the  poets  dealt 
with,  and  at  the  same  time  to  use  biography 
as  an  introduction  and  key  to  their  writings. 

Each  volume  will  therefore  contain  the  life- 
story  of  the  poet  who  forms  its  subject.  In  this, 
attention  will  be  specially  directed  to  his  per- 

sonality as  it  expressed  itself  in  his  poetry,  and 
to  the  influences  and  conditions  which  counted 
most  as  formative  factors  in  the  growth  of  his 
genius.  This  biographical  study  will  be  used 
as  a  setting  for  a  selection,  as  large  as  space 
will  permit,  of  his  representative  poems.  Such 
poems,  where  possible,  will  be  reproduced  in  full, 
and  care  will  be  taken  to  bring  out  their  con- 

nexion with  his  character,  his  circumstances, 
and  the  movement  of  his  mind.  Then,  in 
6 



GENERAL   PREFACE 

addition,  so  much  more  general  literary  criti- 
cism will  be  incorporated  as  may  seem  to  be 

needed  to  supplement  the  biographical  material, 
and  to  exhibit  both  the  essential  qualities  and 
the  historical  importance  of  his  work. 

The  plan  thus  outlined,  which  is  substan- 
tially in  the  nature  of  a  new  departure,  has 

already  been  successfully  adopted  in  a  number 
of  volumes  dealing  with  English  poets.  It 
is  believed  that  it  should  prove  equally  suc- 

cessful with  the  great  German  poet  to  whose 
life  and  work  the  present  book  is  devoted. 

WILLIAM  HENRY  HUDSON 
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SCHILLER 
ar  HIS  POETRY 
THE  second  half  of  the  eighteenth  century 

is  the  age  of  the  great  revival  in  German 
literature.  For  many  barren  years  German 

genius  had  been  in  thrall  to  the  narrowest  tradi- 
tions of  pseudo-classicism.  Poets,  dramatists, 

and  critics  alike  had  looked  to  France  for  guid- 
ance and  inspiration  ;  native  instincts  had  been 

stifled  ;  and  the  slavish  imitation  of  foreign 
models  had  been  regarded  as  the  highest  achieve- 

ments of  national  art.  We  do  not  reach  the 
true  beginnings  of  modern  German  literature 

till  we  come  to  the  time  of  the  Seven  Years' 
War.  Then  we  find  ourselves  confronted  by 
the  paradox  that  the  awakening  of  German 
genius  was  coincident  with  the  domination  of  a 
king  who  despised  even  the  German  language, 
and  whose  own  personal  influence  was  exerted 
on  the  side  of  French  culture  and  French  ideals. 

Premonitions  of  the  revival  there  had  of 
course  been.  In  particular,  the  leading  spirits 
of  the  Swiss  school,  Bodmer  and  Breitinger, 
had  earlier  in  the  century  done  something  to 
create  a  new  and  healthier  feeling  for  literature, 
while  by  their  vigorous  attacks  upon  the  vapid 
theories  of  Gottsched,  then  the  acknowledged 
arbiter  of  taste,  they  had  helped  to  break  down 
the  tyranny  of  pedantry.  The  faint  stir  of  fresh 
life  is  also  to  be  detected  in  the  writings  of  such 
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men  as  Gellert  and  Ewald  von  Kleist.  But  the 

honour  of  inaugurating  the  great  age  of  German 
literature  unquestionably  belongs  to  Klopstock. 

The  works  of  that  "  very  German  Milton,"  as 
Coleridge  caustically  called  him,  may  have  very 
little  intrinsic  interest  for  the  English  reader  of 
to-day.  The  fact  remains  that  they  were  the 
first  works  in  which  native  genius  was  indis- 

putably vindicated  against  those  who  upheld 
the  prestige  of  foreign  schools.  The  publica- 

tion of  the  first  three  cantos  of  the  "  Messias," 
in  1748,  was  rightly  hailed  as  a  decisive  victory 

over  the  "Gottschedianer,"  while  in  the  "  Oden," 
strained  and  turgid  as  they  now  seem  to  us  to 
be,  real  passion  replaced  the  frigid  affectations 
which  had  long  been  fashionable,  and  a  severe 
blow  was  struck  at  the  despotism  of  French 
forms.  Then  came  Winckelmann,  with  his 
revelation  of  the  true  spirit  of  Greek  art  as 
contrasted  with  the  stereotyped  conventions  of 
pseudo-classicism  ;  the  versatile  Wieland,  who 
showed  new  possibilities  for  native  genius  in 

many  unexpected  directions  ;  and — incom- 
parably the  most  potent  personal  force  of  his 

generation  in  Germany — Lessing,  whom  his 
countrymen  justly  revere  as  the  regenerator  of 
their  intellectual  life.  With  the  labours  of  that 

great  critic  foreign  dictatorship  in  German  litera- 
ture came  to  an  end.  He  emancipated  the  mind 

of  the  age  from  bondage  to  the  past ;  he  drove 
French  taste  from  the  German  stage  ;  he  laid 
the  foundations  of  a  living  national  drama  ;  he 
brought  literature  into  vital  touch  with  the 
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realities  and  interests  of  the  contemporary 

world.  Lessing's  work  was  carried  forward 
by  Herder  in  his  "  Fragmente  iiber  die  neuere 
deutsche  Literatur"  and  "  Kritische  Walder." 
Herder  too  stood  for  the  freedom  and  natural 
development  of  the  German  spirit.  But  he 
rendered  perhaps  the  most  efficient  help  to- 

wards the  destruction  of  pseudo-classicism  and 
academic  tradition  by  the  energy  with  which 
he  supported  and  illustrated  his  central  thesis 
of  the  essential  superiority  of  folk-poetry — the 
popular  song  and  ballad — to  all  the  refined 
productions  of  the  schools.  In  these  "  Stimmen 
der  Volker"  (as  he  called  them)  we  may  find, he  maintained,  as  we  can  find  nowhere  else  in 
literature  to  the  same  degree,  the  real  hot  blood 
of  humanity  and  the  veritable  voice  of  universal 

nature  itself.  By  this  application  of  Rousseau's teachings  to  literature  he  opened  up  fresh 
sources  of  inspiration  for  succeeding  writers 
and  gave  a  great  impulse  to  the  growing  ten- 

dency towards  naturalness,  simplicity,  and  the 
spontaneous  activity  of  genius. 

In  Header's  writings  we  may  therefore  detect 
the  beginnings — though  only  the  beginnings — 
of  that  great  literary  revolution  which  is 
commonly  known  as  the  Sturm  und  Drang 
movement,1  and  which  ran  its  course  in  the 
decades  immediately  following  Lessing's  death. 
Rousseau's  watchword,  "  Back  to  Nature,"  was 
the  rallying  cry  of  those  who  led  this  move- 

1  The  name  is  taken  from  the  title  of  a  very  mad  andjthoroughly 
characteristic  play  by  Klinger,.)  performed  in  1776. 
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ment ;  and  for  them  nature  meant  absolute 
freedom  from  all  rules  and  restraints.  Tradi- 

tion and  prescription  were  alike  scouted ; 
genius  was  now  to  be  its  own  law  ;  its  rights 
were  unbounded  and  its  prerogatives  beyond 
dispute.  A  violent  reaction  at  the  same  time 
set  in  against  the  dry  rationalism  of  the  pre- 

ceding age — the  age  of  the  "  Aufklarung." 
Passion  ran  riot ;  a  wave  of  intense  and  over- 

wrought emotionalism  swept  through  the  land. 
To  be  at  once  insurgent  and  lachrymose — a 
revolutionist  and  a  man  of  feeling — came  to 
be  regarded  as  the  one  condition  and  the  only 
infallible  sign  of  poetic  power. 

Of  the  amazing  extravagances  which  resulted 
in  the  literature  which  Young  Germany  now 
produced  in  a  kind  of  frenzy,  it  is  not  necessary 
here  to  speak  ;  something  more  will  have  to 
be  said  about  the  subject  in  general  in  the 
following  pages.  For  the  moment  it  is  essen- 

tial only  to  recognise  the  historical  significance 
of  this  Sturm  und  Drang  upheaval.  It  was 
in  the  first  place  one  phase — a  militant  phase — 
of  the  extreme  individualism  which  charac- 

terised later  eighteenth  century  thought  at 
large,  and  presently  found  expression  in  the 
French  Revolution.  Secondly,  it  was  pro- 

foundly anti-classical  in  origin  and  tendency. 
Hence  the  medisevalism,  which  has  been  so 
marked  a  feature  of  other  romantic  revivals, 
was  the  direct  inspiration  of  much  of  its  output. 
Thirdly,  it  was  at  bottom  an  attempt  to  get 
back  from  form  to  life  and  from  convention  to 
H 
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reality  ;  and  thus,  notwithstanding  all  its  ex- 

cesses and  absurdities,  and  the  many  points  at 
which  it  entirely  contradicted  its  own  supposed 
principles,  it  was  still  part  of  the  healthy  ten- 

dency of  the  age  towards  a  richer  and  truer  life. 
As  Gervinus  succinctly  puts  it,  the  whole  move- 

ment represents  a  revolt  of  nature  against  civilisa- 
tion, liberty  against  tyranny,  simplicity  against 

convention,  and  the  heart  against  the  brain. 
The  literary  forces  behind  it  were  many  and 

varied.  First  and  foremost,  as  I  have  intimated, 
we  have  to  place  the  enormous  influence  of 
Rousseau.  Then,  blending  with  this,  was  the 
newly  awakened  enthusiasm  for  English  litera- 

ture. Thomson's  "  Seasons  "  stimulated  a  love 
of  landscape  and  the  picturesque.  Young's 
"  Night  Thoughts"  and  Hervey's  "  Meditations 
among  the  Tombs"  carried  with  them  a  heavy 
atmosphere  of  gloom  and  melancholy  thoroughly 
congenial  to  the  romantic  mood  of  the  hour. 

Richardson — "  the  enchanter,"  as  Gellert  called 
him — did  much  to  make  sentimentalism  popular ; 
the  enormous  vogue  of  his  "  Clarissa,"  Goethe 
afterwards 'said,  had  been  a  predisposing  cause 
of  the  epidemic  of  emotionalism  which  followed 

the  publication  of  his  own  "  Werther."  Percy's 
"  Reliques  o^  Ancient  English  Poetry" — one  of 
Herder's  foundation-books — was  a  chief  factor 
in  the  rapid  development  of  a  passion  for  folk- 
poetry.  The  windy  rhapsodies  of  the  Ossianic 
poems — in  which  again  Herder  found,  though 
we  cannot,  all  the  virile  qualities  of  primitive 
literature— deeply  affected  the  general  imagina- 
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tion,  coming  as  they  did,  in  that  age  of  formalism 
and  restraint,  like  echoes  out  of  the  strong 
heroic  past.  Shakespeare  too  inspired  the 
utmost  fervour  of  admiration ;  for  the  new 
generation  his  plays  stood  for  freedom  in  litera- 

ture, as  Gothic  architecture  stood  for  freedom 

in  art ;  his  very  "  irregularities  "  were  eulo- 
gised ;  his  supposed  defiance  of  all  rules  was 

held  up  for  praise  and  imitation. 
On  the  literary  side  alone,  therefore,  there  is 

much  to  explain  the  temper  and  tendencies  of  the 
Sturm  und  Drang  movement.  But  that  move- 

ment was  not  a  literary  phenomenon  only. 
Powerful  social  forces  were  also  at  work  in  it.  In 
Germany  as  in  France  conditions  were  growing 
ripe  for  such  an  outburst  as  presently  came 
with  the  Revolution.  In  the  one  country  as 

in  the  other  men's  minds  were  beginning  to 
awake  to  political  tyranny,  the  crushing  weight 
of  militarism,  the  grievous  burden  of  taxation, 
the  inequalities  of  the  social  order,  the  injustice 
of  many  things  which  had  long  been  accepted 
as  matters  of  course,  the  poverty  and  wretched- 

ness of  the  great  masses  of  the  people  even  in 
the  boasted  centres  of  refinement  and  civilisa- 

tion. Why  the  Revolution  actually  broke  out 
in  France  instead  of  in  Germany  is  a  question 
upon  which  we  have  not  here  to  speculate.  The 
point  is  that  in  Germany  already  a  revolutionary 
spirit  was  abroad.  The  teachings  of  Rousseau 
(more  influential  immediately  in  Germany, 
Hettner  believed,  than  in  France)  thus  fell  upon 
a  soil  well  prepared  for  their  reception.  Moved 
16 
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by  his  eloquence,  stirred  by  his  passion,  young 
and  generous  minds,  keenly  alive  to  all  the 
evils  which  were  being  done  under  the  sun,  grew 
restless  and  impatient  ;  and  in  part  perhaps 
because  there  was  no  practical  outlet  for  their 
discontent  and  aimless  yearnings,  they  poured 
them  out  into  literature.  Hence  the  insurgent 
temper,  the  note  of  revolt,  which  are  so  strong  in 
the  work  of  the  early  German  romantic  school. 

I  need  hardly  say  that  the  foregoing  sketch 
is  intended  only  to  introduce  the  special  subject 
of  this  little  book.  Slight  as  it  is,  it  will  per- 

haps serve  to  provide  the  necessary  historical 
background  and  setting  for  that  great  writer  to 
whose  life  and  poetry  we  have  now  to  turn. 

II 

THE  second  child  and  the  only  son  of 
his  parents,  Johann  Christoph  Friedrich 
Schiller  was  born  at  Marbach  in  the 

Duchy  of  Wiirtemberg,  on  November  10,  1759 
— the  year  of  the  birth  of  our  own  Robert  Burns. 
His  father,  Johann  Kaspar  Schiller,  a  captain  in 

the  ducal  army,  and  later,  the  Seven  Years'  War 
over,  a  recruiting  officer,  was  a  strong,  upright, 
but  rather  severe  man ;  his  mother,  Elizabeth 
Dorothea  (born  Kodweiss),  a  woman  of  deep 
piety  and  sweet  and  gentle  disposition.  It  has 
been  suggested  that  the  marked  ascendancy  of 
the  captain  in  the  Schiller  household  will  ex- 

plain the  rather  curious  fact  that  when  in  after 
life  the  poet  came  to  deal  in  his  plays  with 

B  I? 
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problems  of  family  relationships,  he  almost 
always  threw  the  emphasis  upon  the  influence 
of  the  father,  that  of  the  mother  being  treated 
as  subordinate.1  This  may  be  so.  It  is  more 
to  the  point,  however,  to  notice  that  Fritz  com- 

bined in  a  most  happy  way  the  moral  qualities 
of  both  parents.  In  him  the  somewhat  hard 
rectitude  of  the  one  was  tempered  by  the  tender- 

ness and  sensibility  of  the  other. 
His  earliest  childhood  was  spent  at  Marbach, 

but  when  he  was  nearly  five  the  family  settled 
in  the  beautiful  little  village  of  Lorch,  on  the 
borders  of  the  Black  Forest.  There  he  received 
his  first  lessons  in  Latin  from  the  country 
rector,  whose  name  of  Moser  he  presently  used 

for  the  pastor  in  "Die  Rauber."  Then  at  the 
end  of  three  years,  which  were  years  of  much 
wretchedness  for  the  elder  Schiller,  but  of 
idyllic  happiness  for  Fritz  himself,  another 
move  was  made,  this  time  to  Ludwigsburg,  the 
lately  constituted  Residenz  of  the  Duke  of 
Wiirtemberg.  The  contrast  was  great  between 
the  simplicity  and  uneventfulness  of  village  life 
and  the  gay  atmosphere  of  the  little  capital, 
with  its  animated  streets,  its  constant  stir  of 
business  and  pleasure,  and  all  the  parade  and 
ostentation  which  accompanied  the  presence  of 
the  court.  That  this  change  of  environment  ex- 

erted any  permanent  influence  upon  the  mind 
of  the  growing  boy  there  is  however  little  reason 
to  believe.  It  is  indeed  recorded  that  his  taste 
for  the  theatre  was  awakened  by  visits  to  the 

1  Harnack's  "  Schiller,"  p.  5. 18 
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ducal  opera-house,  and  that  whereas,  with 
Pastor  Moser's  example  before  him,  he  had 
formerly  edified  his  mother  and  sister  with 
extemporaneous  sermons,  he  now  delighted 
them  instead  with  tragic  performances  con- 

ducted with  cardboard  figures  on  a  mimic  stage. 
But  such  a  variation  of  interest  would  have 
been  perfectly  natural  in  the  circumstances  in 
any  intelligent  child,  and  it  is  only  a  fanciful 
biographer  who  would  be  likely  to  attach  any 
great  importance  to  it. 

At  any  rate,  notwithstanding  this  sudden 
development  of  a  secular  spirit,  his  parents 
adhered  to  the  plan  they  had  already  formed 
that  he  should  enter  the  Church.  He  was 
accordingly  sent  to  the  Latin  School  at  Ludwigs- 
burg,  where  for  six  years  he  was  subjected  to 
that  monotonous  and  pedantic  discipline  which 
was  then  considered  the  only  proper  prepara- 

tion for  the  subsequent  study  of  theology.  With 
Greek  indeed  he  did  little  ;  and  he  afterwards 
regretted  that  his  want  of  early  grounding  in 
that  language  made  it  difficult  for  him  to  master 
Homer  and  the  Attic  tragic  poets.  But  he 
received  on  the  other  hand  a  very  thorough 
training  in  Latin,  and  soon  showed  consider- 

able cleverness  in  the  making  of  Latin  verses. 
A  copy  of  such  verses,  dating  from  his  twelfth 
year,  has  survived,  in  which  in  the  name  of  his 
schoolfellows  he  thanks  the  Dean  for  granting 
them  one  of  their  extremely  rare  holidays. 

It  was  a  rule  of  the  school  that  pupils  destined 
for  the  pastorate  should  be  examined  at  stated 
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times  by  examiners  appointed  by  the  Consis- 

tory at  Stuttgart.  Schiller  passed  through 
these  periodical  ordeals  successfully,  and  was 

pronounced  puer  bones  spei — "a  boy  of  good 
promise."  At  the  same  time  the  expansion  of 
his  mind  was  accompanied  by  a  development  of 
character  which  served  to  convince  his  parents 
that  they  had  been  right  in  their  choice  of  a 
calling  for  him.  Hitherto  he  had  been  a  merry 
boy,  with  a  marked  fondness  for  games  and  out- 

door exercises.  Now  he  grew  thoughtful  and  ear- 
nest, and  it  was  noticed  that  he  began  to  take  an 

interest  in  the  more  serious  aspects  of  life.  This 
moral  awakening  became  especially  conspicuous 
at  the  time  of  his  confirmation  in  the  spring  of 
1772,  when  the  warmth  of  his  religious  feel- 

ings prompted  him  to  the  writing  of  what  was 
almost,  if  not  quite,  his  first  original  German 
poem.  Unfortunately  this  poem  has  been  lost. 

In  the  natural  course  of  things  he  would  now 
have  passed  on  to  one  of  the  colleges  specially  de- 

voted to  the  study  of  theology.  But  at  this  point 
fate  intervened,  and  the  plans  which  his  parents 
had  cherished  for  the  future,  and  which  he  himself 
had  now  accepted  with  all  the  ardour  of  his  youth- 

ful devotion,  had  suddenly  to  be  abandoned. 
Karl  Eugen,  Duke  of  Wurtemberg,  was  one 

of  those  petty  German  autocrats  of  the  eigh- 
teenth century  whose  governing  purpose  it  was 

to  shape  themselves  in  their  little  way  on  the 
model  of  Louis  XIV  of  France.  Ambitious, 
despotic,  and  celfish  as  he  was,  however,  he 
none  the  less  posed  as  an  enlightened  ruler  of 
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his  "  faithful  and  beloved  "  people,  and  while 
he  never  dreamed  of  respecting  their  wishes  or 
their  liberties,  and  taxed  them  without  mercy 
for  the  satisfaction  of  his  own  caprices,  he 
sought  in  his  narrow  and  dictatorial  fashion  to 
advance  their  welfare.  One  of  his  pet  schemes 
was  an  institution  in  which  free  training  was 
provided  for  a  number  of  boys  who  were  after- 

wards to  enter  the  service  of  the  State.  Origi- 
nally a  kind  of  home  for  the  sons  of  the  gardeners 

and  artisans  engaged  on  the  "  Solitude  "  (as his  estate  a  few  miles  outside  Ludwigsburg  was 
called),  this  grew  first  into  a  military  orphanage, 
later  into  a  college  for  the  sons  of  officers,  and 
finally  into  an  academy  with  many  departments 
of  study.  Pupils,  however,  were  needed  to 
make  the  institution  a  success,  and  it  was  quite 

in  the  duke's  way  to  compel  his  subjects  to 
avail  themselves  of  the  educational  advantages 
which  he  had  put  within  their  reach.  He  there- 

fore proceeded  to  select  the  most  promising 
scholars  on  the  lists  of  the  classical  schools  of 
the  duchy,  and  amongst  those  upon  whom  the 
choice  fell  was  the  son  of  Captain  Schiller.  It 
was  useless  for  the  captain  to  protest  that  the 
boy  was  destined  for  the  Church.  Personal  con- 

siderations carried  no  weight  with  Karl  Eugen, 
and  the  captain  had  to  yield.  On  January  16, 
1773,  the  tall,  lanky,  red-haired,  ill-dressed  youth 
was  duly  presented  to  his  patron,  and  the  next 
day  his  name  was  formally  inscribed  in  the 
books  of  the  academy. 

The  discipline  of  the  Karlsschule,  combining 
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as  it  did  the  worst  features  of  the  military  and 
the  monastic  rule,  was  of  the  most  oppressive 
character.  The  lives  of  the  unhappy  students 
were  regulated  down  to  their  minutest  details. 
Freedom  was  unknown  ;  every  hour  of  the  day 
had  its  appointed  task  ;  every  action  was  pre- 

scribed and  governed  by  code  ;  and  every  in- 
fraction of  the  law  was  visited  by  the  harshest 

penalties.  The  lads  rose,  dressed,  studied,  ate, 
changed  their  uniforms,  gardened,  exercised, 
drilled,  and  went  to  bed,  at  the  word  of  com- 

mand, and  under  the  supervision  of  master 
or  usher.  The  duke  himself  was  a  daily 
visitor  ;  he  watched  the  pupils  at  their  meals  ; 
personally  scrutinised  them  as  they  marched 
past  him  from  the  dining-hall ;  at  times  even 
made  a  tour  of  inspection  of  the  dormitories 
after  they  had  gone  to  bed.  No  holidays  ever 
came  to  break  the  grinding  monotony  of  exist- 

ence. The  boys  were  never  allowed  to  visit 
their  homes  ;  their  parents  were  permitted  to 
see  them  at  the  academy  for  a  short  time  only 
on  Sunday  afternoons  ;  while  every  letter  they 
wrote  was  censored  before  it  was  sent  to  its 
destination.  They  were  thus  practically  shut 
off  from  the  outer  world,  and  even  from  the 
world  of  personal  relationships. 

It  is  not  surprising  that  the  eight  years  of 
Schiller's  residence  at  the  Karlsschule  were 
years  of  great  misery.  His  restless  disposition 
chafed  against  the  confinement,  the  cramping 
restraints,  the  weary  routine  and  drudgery  of 
the  institution,  and  his  health  suffered  much 
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from  its  regimen.  He  began  his  specialised 
work  there  as  a  student  of  law,  for  which,  as  he 
conclusively  proved,  he  had  not  the  slightest 
liking  or  aptitude.  But  on  the  transfer  of  the 

establishment  in  1775  from  the  "  Solitude  "  to 
Stuttgart,  he  obtained  the  duke's  consent  to 
abandon  jurisprudence  and  enrol  himself  as  a 
student  in  the  then  just  constituted  faculty  of 
medicine.  That  he  had  any  natural  taste  for 
anatomy  and  physiology  does  not  appear.  But 
the  change,  made  in  the  first  instance  merely 
for  the  sake  of  change,  turned  out  to  be  satis- 

factory. He  devoted  himself  with  diligence,  if 
not  with  enthusiasm,  to  his  new  subject,  and 
now  began  to  make  his  mark  among  his  fellows. 

Friendships  formed  with  several  of  his  com- 
panions and  the  growth  of  a  passion  for  litera- 

ture must  meanwhile  be  set  down  among  the 
compensations  of  these  years  of  unhealthy 
seclusion  and  depressing  task  work.  Though 
he  had  already,  it  would  seem,  given  evidence 
of  a  natural  faculty  for  lyrical  verse  and  even 

for  the  drama  (we  hear  of  a  tragedy  called  "  Die 
Christen,"  dating  apparently  from  his  thirteenth 
year),  the  real  awakening  of  his  poetic  genius 
was  due  to  a  chance  acquaintance,  when  he  was 

fourteen,  with  Klopstock's  "  Messias."  How 
this  work  found  its  way  into  his  hands,  since 
the  study  of  poetry  formed  no  part  of  the  school 
curriculum,  and  the  importation  of  books  of 
general  literature  was  stringently  forbidden, 
remains  a  mystery ;  but,  however  obtained,  it 
made  a  powerful  appeal  to  his  religious  feelings. 
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Admiration  prompted  imitation ;  he  began  an 
epic  on  the  story  of  Moses,  conceived  in  the 
spirit  of  his  master  ;  while  a  little  later,  chang- 

ing the  form  though  keeping  to  Biblical  themes, 

he  produced  a  tragedy  entitled  "  Absolom."  In 
this  passion  for  literature  he  found  sympathy 
and  encouragement  in  a  few  congenial  spirits 
among  his  comrades,  of  whom  the  most  im- 

portant were  a  companion  of  his  Ludwigsburg 
schooldays,  Friedrich  Wilhelm  von  Hoven  ;  a 

clergyman's  son,  named  Petersen  ;  and,  for  a 
while  the  most  valued  confidant  of  all,  Georg 
Friedrich  Scharffenstein,  who  years  later  be- 

came a  general  in  the  Wiirtemberg  army.  Fre- 
quent and  long  were  the  conversations  of 

these  young  enthusiasts  on  the  great  subjects 
which  bound  them  together  by  the  firm  ties 
of  common  intellectual  interests  ;  each  by  his 
own  ardour  stimulated  the  ardour  of  the 
others ;  and  any  new  book  of  which  any  one 
of  them  could  surreptitiously  possess  himself 
instantly  became  the  property  of  all.  They 

devoured  with  delight  Gerstenberg's  horrible 
tragedy  of  "  Ugolino "  and  Goethe's  vigorous 
and  picturesque  "  Goetz  von  Berlichingen "  ; 
they  wept  copiously  over  the  highly-wrought 
sentimentalism  of  "Werthers  Leiden";  and 
Lessing's  "Emilia  Galotti,"  Klinger's  "Zwil- 
linge,"  and  Leisewitz'  "  Julius  von  Tarent," alike  filled  them  with  admiration.  The  mental 
ferment  produced  by  such  works  as  these,  in 
which,  whatever  otherwise  might  be  their  dif- 

ferences, there  were  similar  elements  of  passion 24 
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and  revolt,  was  further  increased  by  the  inflam- 

matory teachings  of  Rousseau,  who  at  that 
time  was  inspiring  all  Europe  with  grandiose 
dreams  of  nature  and  freedom.  A  quotation 

from  "  Othello  "  (in  Wieland's  translation)  intro- 
duced by  way  of  illustration  into  one  of  his 

lectures  by  the  professor  of  moral  philosophy, 
brought  Shakespeare  for  the  first  time  to 

Schiller's  notice  ;  as  soon  as  the  lecture  was 
over  he  begged  the  loan  of  the  book  ;  and  the 
English  dramatist  was  added  to  the  list  of  those 
who  were  exercising  a  paramount  influence  upon 

his  mind.  Perhaps  through  "  Werthers  Leiden  " his  attention  was  also  turned  to  the  Ossianic 
poems,  which  were  just  then  enjoying  an 
immense  popularity  in  literary  Germany  ;  and 
their  falsetto  note  seemed  to  him,  as  it  seemed 
to  his  generation  at  large,  a  strong,  authentic 
voice  out  of  the  primitive  past.  Nor  must  we 
forget  the  powerful  appeal  of  Plutarch,  whose 
stories  of  antique  virtue  and  heroism  served  to 
deepen  his  disgust  with  the  cramping  conditions 
and  trivial  interests  of  his  own  narrow  and 
monotonous  existence.  The  feeling  which  the 
"  Lives  "  aroused  in  him  found  vent  later  in  the 
exclamation  of  Karl  von  Moor  :  "  Mir  ekelt  vor 
diesem  tintenklecksenden  Saculum,  wenn  ich  in 

meinem  Plutarch  lese  von  grossen  Menschen."  1 
Such  being  the  general  character  of  the  litera- 

ture on  which  Schiller  and  his  companions  fed, 
the  nature  of  their  own  experiments  in  com- 

position may  be  easily  anticipated.  Senti- 
1  "  Die  Rauber,"  i,  z. 
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mental  novels,  tales  of  chivalry,  dramas  charged 
with  violent  passion — all  in  the  style  of  their 
favourite  models — were  planned  and  begun  even 

if  they  were  rarely  completed.  Schiller's  own 
energies  were  mainly  turned  into  two  tragedies  ; 

one  called  "  Der  Student  von  Nassau,' '  which  dealt 
with  a  story  of  suicide  and  evidently  owed  much 

to  "  Werther  " ;  the  other,  "  Cosmus  von  Medici," 
which,  according  to  the  statement  of  his  friend 

Petersen,  was  clearly  fashioned  on  Leisewitz' 
"  Julius  von  Tarent."  These  however  fell  so  far 
short  of  the  young  poet's  standards  that  almost 
as  soon  as  the  agitation  of  composition  was 
over  he  burned  them  both.  At  the  same  time 
he  also  wrote  a  number  of  lyrics,  several  of 

which  found  a  place  in  the  "  Schwabisches 
Magazin,"  a  Stuttgart  periodical  edited  by  Pro- 

fessor Haug  of  the  Karlsschule,  the  father  of  one 

of  Schiller's  friends.  The  turbulence  of  spirit 
by  which  these  poems  were  generally  marked 
belonged  of  course  to  the  writer  himself,  but 
in  form  and  style  they  were  purely  imitative, 

the  dominant  influence  being  that  of  Klopstock's 
"  Oden,"  the  irregular  metre,  extravagant  meta- 

phors, and  bombastic  diction  of  which  were 
faithfully  reproduced.  Schiller  did  not  deem 
these  first  fruits  of  his  genius  worthy  of  preser- 

vation in  his  collected  works,  and  they  are  not 
important  enough  to  detain  us  here. 

Notwithstanding  the  feverish  unrest  of  mind 
to  which  these  poems  testify,  he  was  now 
making  far  better  progress  with  his  medical 
studies  than  might  have  been  expected.  In 
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1778  he  gained  his  first  substantial  distinction 
in  the  examination  in  anatomy  ;  the  next  year 
he  carried  off  three  prizes — one  in  practical 
medicine,  one  in  materia  medica,  and  one  in 
surgery.  Connected  with  this  last  success  is 
an  incident  over  which  every  lover  of  Schiller 
will  be  glad  to  linger.  It  happened  that  the 
Duke  of  Weimar  was  just  then  passing  through 
Stuttgart  accompanied  by  a  friend,  and  at  the 

Duke  of  Wiirtemberg's  invitation  they  were 
present  at  the  prize  distribution.  Karl  Eugen 
stood  beneath  a  canopy  of  crimson  and  gold, 
having  on  his  right  hand  the  Duke  of  Weimar 

and  on  his  left  the  duke's  companion — a  tall, 
handsome  man  of  thirty  ;  and  it  is  easy  to  sur- 

mise that  when  three  times  Schiller  stepped 
forward  to  receive  his  award  and  kiss  the  hem 

of  Karl  Eugen's  coat,  his  whole  attention  must have  been  riveted,  not  on  either  of  the  dukes, 
but  on  the  noble-looking  stranger.  For  this 
stranger  was  none  other  than  Goethe,  then  in  the 
pride  of  his  early  manhood,  and  already  famous 
as  the  author  of  "  Goetz  "  and  "Werther." 
Goethe  on  his  side  can  have  taken  only  a  faint 
and  momentary  interest  in  the  pale,  gawky 
student,  whose  sole  claim  upon  his  notice  was 
an  academic  success  of  no  special  importance. 
Little  did  either  of  them  then  dream  that  the 
incident  was  to  become  historic,  and  that  their 
names  were  destined  to  be  linked  together  in  an 
indissoluble  association  in  the  annals  of  German 
letters. 

Schiller  now  entered  upon  his  last  year  at 
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the  academy  and  the  final  stage  of  his  course 
of  preparation  for  his  future  medical  work. 
Many  circumstances  now  conspired  to  increase 
his  restlessness  and  misery.  As  he  grew  older 
he  chafed  more  and  more  impatiently  under 
the  restraints  of  his  lot.  Conscious  of  energies 
still  pent  up  and  filled  with  vague  ambitions  and 
desires,  he  craved  increasingly  for  freedom  and 
a  larger  life.  He  grew  weary  and  disconso- 

late even  to  the  point  of  fearing  that  when 
the  great  day  of  liberation  came  it  might  not 
bring  him  the  long-looked-for  relief.  Then  the 
shadow  of  death  fell  upon  his  little  circle  ;  he 
lost  his  friend,  the  younger  of  the  two  brothers 
von  Hoven  ;  and  in  writing  a  letter  of  condo- 

lence to  that  friend's  father,  he  went  so  far  as 
to  confess  that  the  nearer  he  approached  man- 

hood the  more  fervently  did  he  wish  that  he 
himself  had  died  when  a  child.  Yet  despite 
the  dark  mood  of  melancholy  which  was 
now  almost  habitual  with  him,  he  struggled 
on  bravely  with  his  prescribed  tasks.  Chief 

among  these  was  the  writing  of  two  theses — 
the  one  in  German,  which  was  to  be  general 
in  subject ;  the  other  in  Latin,  which  was  to 
deal  with  some  topic  directly  connected  with 
his  professional  studies.  The  latter  discussed 
certain  aspects  of  fever.  The  former  had  for  its 

title  "  Uber  den  Zusammenhang  der  tierischen 
Natur  des  Menschen  mit  seinem  Geistigen," 
and  exhibited  the  profound  interest  which  for 
some  years  he  had  now  been  taking  in  philo- 

sophy. That  interest  was  to  increase  and  to 
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bear  rich  fruit  in  times  to  come.  One  point  is 
noteworthy  in  the  German  dissertation.  His 
arguments  were  continually  illustrated  and  rein- 

forced by  extracts  from  poets  and  dramatists. 
References  were  even  made  to  a  certain  "  Life 

of  Moor,"  cited  as  an  English  tragedy  by  one Krake.  It  is  not  recorded  that  the  examiners 
showed  any  curiosity  regarding  this  mysterious 
work  or  its  author.  A  few  friends  who  were 
in  the  secret  knew,  however,  that  it  was  a  play 
of  his  own  on  wh^h  he  had  been  intermittently 
at  work  for  some  months,  and  which  was  now 
well  on  towards  completion. 

The  German  essay,  notwithstanding  the  occa- 
sional imaginative  exuberance,  noted  as  a  fault 

in  it,  was  so  much  approved  by  the  examiners 
that  they  ordered  it  to  be  printed.  This  judg- 

ment was  pronounced  on  November  16.  A 

month  later — on  December  14 — Schiller's  long 
term  of  bondage  in  the  academy  came  to  a 
close.  But  even  now  his  liberty  was  not  com- 

plete, for  the  duke  directed  that  before  seeking 
any  private  career  for  himself  he  must  serve 
his  time  as  a  regimental  surgeon. 

Ill 

CHILLER  had  not  crossed  the  threshold  of 
his  home  during  his  eight  years  at  the 
academy,  and  his  first  concern  was  to 

hasten  to  the  "  Solitude  "  where,  since  his  father's 
appointment  as  overseer  of  the  ducal  trees  and 
gardens,  wthe  Schiller  family  had  been  living. 
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There  he  found  father  and  mother  in  good 
health  ;  his  elder  sister  Christophine,  who  had 
been  the  constant  companion  of  his  childhood, 
now  grown  to  be  a  handsome  young  woman  of 
three-and-twenty  ;  and  two  other  sisters  who 
had  arrived  to  increase  the  domestic  circle 
since  he  himself  had  left  it.  Then  after  some 
happy  days  of  freedom  and  loving  intercourse 
he  settled  in  Stuttgart  as  surgeon  to  General 

Auge's  regiment  of  grenadiers.  This  regiment was  composed  mainly  of  old  and  sickly  soldiers, 
and  his  post  was  therefore  by  no  means  a  sine- 

cure. But  heavy  as  his  duties  were  and  greatly 
as  he  disliked  them,  the  sense  of  emancipation 
and  of  enlarged  opportunities  in  the  new  world 
which  now  opened  up  before  him  quickened 
his  impetuous  spirit  into  vigorous  life.  It  is 
significant  that  while  he  took  no  thought  about 
the  examination  which  he  would  presently  have 
to  pass  if  he  desired  to  take  up  private  practice, 
he  pursued  his  literary  studies  with  unabated 
eagerness,  giving  all  his  spare  time  to  poetry 
rather  than  to  his  profession.  Meanwhile  his 
personal  conditions  were  anything  but  un- 

pleasant. His  income  was  slender  ;  his  fare 
frugal ;  the  scanty  furniture  of  his  small  sitting- 

room  at  the  Widow  Vischer's  consisted  only  of 
a  table  and  two  benches.  But  he  had  congenial 
companions  ;  among  them  his  friends  from  the 
academy  —  Scharffenstein,  Petersen,  and  von 
Hoven  ;  and  with  these  he  enjoyed  many  a 
merry  meeting,  lively  supper  parties  of  potato 
salad  and  beer,  with  cards  and  tobacco  to  follow, 
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and  endless  racy  talk.  Beyond  all  this,  the 
wonderful  activity  of  his  poetic  faculties  helped 
to  keep  him  contented. 

By  the  very  first  poem  of  this  period,  an  elegy 
on  the  death  of  a  friend  of  academy  days  named 

Weckherlin,  he  produced  something  of  a  sensa- 
tion in  the  Stuttgart  world.  Other  friends  of 

the  dead  youth  were  so  affected  by  the  touching 
fidelity  with  which  he  had  voiced  their  common 
sorrow  that  the  poem  was  printed  by  their 
desire,  and  at  their  expense.  It  will  be  noted, 
however,  that  it  is  something  more  than  the 
vehicle  of  personal  grief,  for  into  it  the  young 
poet  naturally  put  much  of  his  own  mental 
unrest ;  while  despite  the  religious  faith  which 
marks  it,  it  is  dark  with  the  gloom  which  then 
clouded  all  his  thoughts  about  life.  To  us 
to-day  it  seems  as  a  poem  singularly  unequal, 
for  while  in  places  we  find  lines  and  passages 
of  intense  feeling  and  undeniable  power,  it 
impresses  us  as  a  whole  as  overstrained  and 
declamatory.  But  it  hit  the  taste  of  the  time, 
and  aroused  so  much  interest  in  local  circles 
that  the  identity  of  the  author,  despite  his 
anonymity,  could  no  longer  be  kept  a  secret. 
Curiosity  was  thus  stirred  concerning  the  per- 

sonality of  the  clumsy,  ill-dressed  Regiment- 
medicus  who  had  suddenly  given  evidence  of  so 
much  poetic  fire.  This  curiosity  was  increased 
by  the  fact  that  pious  readers  were  a  trifle 
shocked  by  what  they  deemed  to  be  the  too 

"  liberal  "  tone  of  some  of  his  ideas.  To  no 

one's  surprise  more  than  to  his  own,  and  indeed 
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rather  to  his  annoyance,  Schiller  thus  found 
himself  a  person  of  note  in  the  city.  I  give  the 
poem  entire,  because  it  exemplifies  with  striking 
clearness  both  the  merits  and  the  defects  —  the 
real  strength  and  the  frequent  inflation  —  of  his 
early  work  in  general. 

cwf  ben  ̂ 06  eivtes 

(Stolen,  tote  fcotm  nafyen  (Stutme, 
pallet  §et  fcom  oben  £tauetljaug, 

£otentbne  fallen  fcon  be3  2JftinftetS  £utme! 
(£tnen  3ihtgltng  ttagt  man  tytet 

(£tnen  3iingltng  —  noc^  ntd^t  reif 
3n  be6  8e&en$  3Jiat  geppcft, 

^Pod^enb  mtt  bet  Sugenb  ̂ ett)enmat!ef 
9^tt  bet  glamme,  bte  im  5luge  jiid 

(Stnen  ®o^nr  bte  SBonne  fetner  Sautter, 
(D  bag  le^tt  tfyr  jammernb 

SD^einen  53ufenfreunb,  ad)!  metnen 
t,  folge 

t^t,  gtc^ten,  bte  t^r  ̂oc^,  teraltet, 
(Stiirmen  fte^et  unb  ben  Conner  nedt? 

Unb  tfyr  53erge,  bte  t^r  ̂ )tmmel  fyaltet, 
Unb  t^r  &tmmel,  bte  tfyr  ©onnen  ̂ egt? 

^Pra^lt  bet  ©ret$  nod^,  bet  auf  ftoljen  2Bet!en 
Ste  anf  SKogen  ̂ ur  2Menbimg  ftetgt? 

^Pra^lt  bet  §elb  nod?,  bet  auf  aufgetoalgten 
betgen 

3n  be§  ̂ a^tu^tng  (Sonnentempel  flengt? 
Senn  bet  SButm  fc^on  naget  in  ben  SBlitten, 

2Bet  tft  >T§otf  ̂ u  ma^nen,  bafe  et  nte  tetbttbt? 
Set  bott  oben  ̂ offt  nod^  nnb  ̂ tenteben 

^lu^ubauetn  —  toenn  bet  3iingltng  ftttbt? 
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Sieblid?  ppften,  toll  bet  3ncjenbftenbe, 
(Seine  £age  fyin  im  9?ofenlletbe, 

Unb  bie  SBeit,  bie  SBdt  tear  t$m  fo  fiifc  — 
Unb  fo  ftennblid?,  fo  be^aubetnb  tmnlte 
3fym  bte  j&vfomft,  unb  fo  golben  blinlte 

,  ate  fc^on  bag  SWuttctaugc  t^rante, 
Unter  t^m  ba^  £otenretdj  frf;on  ga^nte, 

liber  i^m  bet  ̂ at^en  gaben  tt^, 

(grb'  unb  §tmmel  fetnem  53ltcf  entfanfen, 
gloty  et  dngftltc^  tot  bem  ®tabgeban!en  — 

3li^f  bte  Selt  tft  ©tetbenben  fo  fiife! 

©tuntm  unb  taub  tft'g  in  bem  engert  §aufe, 
Stef  bet  ©plummet  bet  23egtabetten  ; 

^Btubet!  ad^f  in  etwg  ttefet  ̂ aitfe 
getetn  afle  betne  ̂ offniinjen  ; 

Dft  etit)dtmt  bte  ©onne  betnen  §iigel, 
3^>te  ©lut  empfmbeft  bit  ntc^t  rne^t; 

©etne  SBlitmen  tDtegt  be^  ̂ Befttoinb^  gliigel, 
©em  ©eltfpel  ̂ bteft  bit  ntd^t  metyt; 

^tebe  tottb  bem  5litge  rite  fcetgolben, 
9^te  iim^alfen  betne  23tcmt  tottft  bu, 

9^tef  tenn  nnfte  !X^tanen  fttomtoet^  toflten  — 
,  etotg  ftnft  betn  5(itge  311. 

5lbet  too^l  bit!  —  !6ftlt(^  ift  bein 

^tg  fcfylaft  ftd^'3  in  bem  engen bet  gtenbe  ftttbt  fyiet  anc^  bet  £nmmet, 
cmcfy  bet  SJ^enfc^en  Qualen  au^. 

bet  bit  mag  bte  33etleumbung  geifetn, 

®ic  ̂ etfit^tung  i^jte  ©tfte  fpei'n. tibet  bid&  bet  ̂ atifaet  eifetn, 
gtomme  OJ^otbfn^t  bic^  bet  Jpofte  toet^n, 

®aimet  butd^  5(poftel'^a^!en  fc|ielen, 
Unb  bie  ̂ Saftatbto^tet  bet  ©etecfyttgleit, 
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2Bte  nut  JBiitfeln,  fo  mit  Sftenjcfyen  fpieten, 

llnb  jo  fottf  big  ̂ in  jut  (£fmg!eit. 

liber  bit  mag  au$  gortuna  gaufeln, 
23linb  Return  nac^  ifyren  Sullen  tycoon, 

balb  auf  f(^n?anfen 
Return  in  njiiften  ̂ Pfii^en  bre^n: 

btrp  luo^l  in  betner  fimcilcn 
2)tefem  lomtfc^tragif^en  ©etDii^I 

ungeftiimen  ©lutomede, 
)iefem  ̂ offen^aften  Sottofptel, 

!l)tefem  faulen  flet^tgen  ©etDtmmel, 
liefer  arbeit^ijoden  9?u§, 

23rttber!  —  btefem  teufebotten 
betn  5luge  ft(^  auf  etmg 

ga^r  benn  tco^l,  bit  Xtauter  iinfrct 
(5tngetr>tegt  ton  unfern  ©egnungen! 

(S^litmmte  tu^tg  in  bet  ®rabe^6I)lef 
©c^lummte  tu^tg  bis  auf  SBteberfe^n! 

^3i§  auf  bicfen  let($eupollen  §iigeln 
!Dte  atlmad^ttge  $ofaune  iftugt, 

Unb  nad^  aufgertffuen  £obe3rtegeln 
©turmiDtub  biefe  Setd^en  iu 

befrudjtet  bon  3c 
©raber  fretfcen  —  auf  fetit  mac^ttg  £)raun 

etfc^meljenbet  ̂ taneteu  p^auc^e 

bte  ©tiifte  iDteberlau'u  — 
in  3Beltenf  n)ic  bte  SBeifen  ttaumen, 
d^  nid^t  in  beg  ̂ $5bel3  $»arabic3f 
in  §immeln,  tt?ie  bie  ̂ )id^ter  reimen 

Slbet  tt)tt  eteilen  bid?  getoifc. 
tca^t  fei.  ft)a§  ben  ̂ tlget  freute? 

S)a6  noc^  jenfeitg  ein  ©ebanfe  fei? 
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$5af$  bie  £ugenb  iibetS  ®tab  geleite? 

S)af$  eg  metyt  benn  eitle  ̂ cmtafet?  -- 
entpltt  ftnb  bit  bte  ̂ atfei  afle! 
ttyeit  fdjliitft  betn  ̂ ocfyentgMtet  ®eift, 
ett,  bte  in  taufenbfacfyem  (sstta^le 
beS  gto^en  33ater6  ̂ eld^e  fleu^t.  — 

benn  l^in,  i^t  fcfytDcn^en,  ftnmmen  Stager! 
n4  4)en  bent  grc^en  3SiJtger  auf! 

Jporet  auf,  ge^euletgoffne  fidget! 
Siitntet  auf  tfym  @taub  auf  ©tauB  $u  §auf! 

2Bo  bet  3^enfc^,  bet  ®otte$  ̂ atfd^iu^  ̂ tiifte? 

2Bo  ba^  5lug';  ben  5(Bgtunb  buT^^ufd^aun  ? §etlig,  ̂ eilig,  ̂ eiltg  bift  bur  @ott  ber  ©tiifte! 
SBit  Detepten  bid?  ntit  ®taun! 

(itbe  mag  guritd  in  (Stbe  ftauben, 
gliegt  bet  ©eift  boc^  au^  bem  ntotfdjjen  §au^! 

(Seine  Slfd^e  ntag  bet  (Stutmtoinb  tteiben, 
©eine  Siebe  bauett  ettng  au^. 

Almost  immediately  after  the  appearance  of 
this  poem  Schiller  undertook  the  editorship  of 

a  small  weekly  paper  called  "  Nachrichten  zum 
Nutzen  und  Vergniigen,"  and  a  little  later,  with 
the  support  of  Professor  Abel  and  Petersen, 

started  under  the  title  of  the  '  '  Wiirtembergischer 
Repertorium,"  a  quarterly  review,  which  was 
designed  to  do  great  things  for  contemporary 
German  literature,  but  came  to  an  abrupt  close 
with  the  third  issue.  A  more  important  edi- 

torial venture  meanwhile  engaged  his  atten- 
tion. In  September  1781  a  Stuttgart  poetaster 

named  Staudlin  produced  a  "  Schwabischen 
Musenalmanach,"  or  anthology  of  Wurtemberg 
talent,  which  as  a  novelty  aroused  a  good  deal 35 
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of  interest.  Schiller,  who  was  represented  in  it 

by  one  poem  only,  "  Die  Entziickung  an  Laura," 
was  annoyed  by  the  discourtesy  with  which,  as 
he  felt,  Staudlin  had  treated  him,  and  resolved 
to  take  his  revenge  by  the  publication  of  a  rival 
volume.  With  the  help  of  several  friends  he  soon 

had  his  "  Anthologie  "  ready  for  the  press,  and 
it  appeared  early  in  1782.  Its  local  success  was 

considerable,  and  as  Schiller's  own  contribu- 
tions far  exceeded  in  number  those  of  his  con- 

tributors, the  lion's  share  of  the  credit  naturally 
fell  to  him.  His  work  in  particular  gained  the 
approval  of  several  good  judges,  whose  opinions 
he  valued  more  highly  than  the  loudest  plaudits 
of  the  crowd. 

We  have  only,  however,  to  turn  even  to  those 

poems  of  the  "Anthologie,"  for  which  Schiller 
afterwards  found  a  place  in  his  collected 
writings,  to  see  how  immature  his  genius  still 
was,  how  uncertain  his  taste,  and  how  uneven 
his  style.  There  is  genuine  power,  for  instance, 

in  "  Die  Schlacht "  ;  "  Die  Fliichtling  "  is  grace- 
ful and  melodious  ;  "  Die  Grosse  der  Welt "  has 

here  and  there  the  accent  of  the  sublime  ;  but 

the  tragic  pathos  of  "  Die  Kindesmorderin  "  is 
theatrical ;  in  "  Der  Triumph  der  Liebe"  senti- 

ment degenerates  into  insipid  sentimentalism  ; 

and  "An  einem  Moralisten  "  is  cheap  in  idea 
and  poor  in  expression.  For  an  illustration  of 
the  best  work  of  which  Schiller  was  then  capable 

we  need  go  no  further  than  "  Die  Schlacht." 
The  rugged  vigour  of  this  is  in  keeping  with 
the  theme,  and  by  no  means  ineffective. 
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unb  bumpftg, 
(Sine  2Bettertool!e, 

bte  griine  (Sbne  fd^nwnft  bet 
3um  twlben,  eifernen  SBitrfeltytel 

@trc(ft  fid)  unabfepcfj  bag  ©efilbe. 
^3lt(fe  frted^en  nieber^art^, 

5ln  bte  ̂ tppen  ̂ oc^t  ba^  Wlanntifyvcz, 
33oTuber  an  ̂o^len  Xotengefi^tern 

^tebetjagt  bte  gront  bet  SD^ajot: 

Unb  ̂ egimentet  feffelt  bag  ftatte  ̂ ommanbo. 

fte^t  bte  grant 
tm 

blt^t  bort  ̂ er  torn  ®ebirge? 
t^r  beg  getnbeg  gatjmen 

3Btt  fe^n  beg  getnbeg  ga^nen 
©ott  mtt  eiufy  SKetb  unb  ̂ tnbet! 
Sufttg!  ̂ ott  t^t  ben  ®efang? 
^rommeltDtrbel,  $fetfen!lang 
©d^mettett  bitrd^  bte  ©Itebet; 
2Bte  btauft  eg  fort  tm  fcfyonen,  tptlben  Xaft! 
Unb  branft  bitrd)  3Jlar!  nnb  53etn. 

®ott  befo^len,  33riiber! 
3n  etner  anbern  2Belt  toteber! 

flengt  eg  fort  tote  SBetterlencfyt, 
briiflt  ber  Conner  fc^on  bort, 

!Dtc  SBtmper  ̂ udt,  ̂ ter  frad^t  er  laut, 
!Dtc  Sofung  Brauft  ton  §eer  p  §eer  — 
Safe  brattfen  in  ©otteg  ̂ Uamen  fort, 
greier  f(^on  atmet  bie  53ruft. 
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£)et  £ob  tft  Io8  —  fdfyon  toogt  ftdf)  bet 
(Stfetn  im  toolltcfyten  'iJM&etbampf, 
(Stfetn  fatten  bte  SBiitfel. 

9^  umatmen  bte  §eete  ftdj; 
getttg!  tyenit'3  fcon  $floton  311  ̂37loton; 
Slitf  bte  ̂ ntee  getuotfen 
geuetn  bte  33orbetnf  mele  fie^en  nt^t  me^t  auf, 
SMen,  tetgt  bte  ftretfenbe  totatf^e, 
2(uf  5Botmann§  D^unipfe  f^xtngt  bet  £tntermamtf 
33etlr>iiftung  ted^t^  unb  lin!^  itnb  urn  itnb  urn, 

ne  mebertoal^t  bet 

!Dtc  @onne  lofcfyt  au^f  ̂ et^  btennt  bte 
j  btiitet  auf  bent  §eet  bte 

befo^Ien,  53titbet! 
etnet  anbetn  SBelt  totebet! 

tod^  f^tt^t  an  ben  Sftatfen  ba§ 
jbenbe  tt>ed)feln  nttt  Xoten,  bet 

©ttaucfyelt  iibet  ben  Setd^namen  — 
,,Unb  auc^   bnr  gtanj?"—  ,rff©tit^c  metn   Sottd^en, 

gteunb!"" SOBtlbcr  tmmet  ttwtet  bet  Sttett; 
ff®tufeen  tpiK  i$u  —  ®ott!  ̂ ametaben, 
§tntet  iinS  n)te  bte  tetatfc^e  tyttngt!- 
,f®tit^en  toitt  td^  betn  Sottc^en,  grcunb! 
ff@d^lummte  fanft!  mo  bte  Shiaelfaat 

,f^egnetf  ftittj'  ic^  S3etiaffnet  ̂ tnetn." 
,  bottom  f($tt)anft  bte 

tnfttet  Btiitet  anf  bent  Jpeet  bte 
®ott  befo^len,  ̂ Btiibet! 
3n  etnet  anbetn  3Belt  tDtebet! 

fttampft  im  ®alo^  botbet? 
2lb{utanten  fltegen, 
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£>ragoner  raffeln  in  ben  getnb, 

Unb  fetne  £)onner  tu^en. 
Victoria,  drifter! 

<S$red;en  retftt  bte  fetgen  ®lteber, 
Unb  fetne  gafyne  finft.  — 

(Sntfd^teben  tft  bte  fd)arfe 
£)er  £ag  Bltcft  ftegenb  burcfy  bte 
tor$!  StommeltDttbel,  ^feifenflang 

ttmmen  f($on  Sttum^gefang  ! 
8eBt  tt)o^I,  t$r  gebltebenen  wubet! 
3n  etner  anbern  SKelt  tDtebet! 

A  certain  amount  of  interest,  both  personal 
and  critical,  attaches  to  a  little  group  of 

"  Laura  "  poems  belonging  to  this  time,  of 
which  one  —  "  Die  Entziickung  "  —  appeared,  as 
we  have  seen,  in  Staudlin's  "  Almanach,"  while 
the  others  —  "  Phantasie  an  Laura,  "  "  Laura  am 
Klavier,"  and  u  Das  Geheimnis  der  Remini- 
scenz"  —  ̂ were  included  in  the  "  Anthologie." 
Biographers  have  satisfied  themselves  that  the 
statement  of  Scharffenstein  is  correct,  and  that 
the  Laura  here  celebrated  was  the  widow  Vischer 
with  whom,  as  we  have  noted,  the  poet  lodged  on 
his  settlement  in  Stuttgart.  A  woman  of  thirty, 
small,  blue-eyed,  and  motherly,  but  with  neither 
beauty  nor  wit,  this  good  Hausfrau  would  seem 
to  have  been  a  very  unlikely  person  to  arouse  a 
tender  passion  in  even  the  youngest  and  most 
susceptible  of  poets.  Here  has  been  a  puzzle 

for  some  of  Schiller's  biographers.  The  fact, 
however,  is  that  the  really  personal  element 
counts  for  nothing  in  these  poems.  Immured 39 
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in  the  academy  during  the  years  of  his  awaken- 

ing manhood,  and  thus  shut  off  from  normal 
and  healthy  contact  with  the  world,  Schiller 
at  two-and-twenty  knew  little  more  about 
women  and  love  than  he  had  learned  from 
books.  In  these  circumstances  his  ardent 
nature  readily  responded  to  the  first  touch  of 
womanly  charm.  It  was  indeed  rather  as  an 
embodiment  of  the  "  eternal  feminine  "  than  as 
an  actual  individual  that  Luise  Vischer  ap- 

pealed to  him.  In  his  own  later  phrase  she 
was  to  him  what  Dulcinea  had  been  to  Don 
Quixote.  Her  presence  sufficed  to  stimulate  the 
vague  fancies  of  youth,  and  his  warm  idealis- 

ing imagination  did  the  rest.  This  is  worth 
noting  because,  as  we  shall  see  more  fully  by 
and  by,  his  lyrical  poetry  in  general,  unlike 

Goethe's,  contains  little  of  the  matter  of  con- 
crete experience.  Hence  in  these  "  Laura " 

poems  (and  the  very  name  of  his  mistress  was 
taken  over  from  Klopstock),  while  there  is  a 
free  outpouring  of  sentiment,  the  element  of  per- 

sonal passion  is  conspicuously  wanting.  The 
one  which  I  here  quote  as  an  example  contains  a 
very  graceful  treatment  of  the  Platonic  doctrine, 
that  love  is  the  quest  of  the  soul  for  that  twin 
soul  with  which  it  was  united  in  the  life  before 
what  we  call  birth.  This  doctrine  harmonises 
completely  with  the  mood  of  exalted  reverie  in 
which  the  poet  writes.  At  the  same  time  its 
metaphysical  quality  keeps  the  poem  in  a  rarer 
atmosphere  than  that  of  ordinary  human  love. 
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9ln  fiaura 

ftatt  an  betnem  Sftunb  3 
2Bet  entfyiiflt  mit  biefeS  ®lutfcetlangen  ? 
2Bet  bie  SBolIuft,  betnen  §aud^  ju  trtnfen, 
3n  betn  SKefen,  tuenn  fi^  ̂Blttfe  tmnfen, 

©terbenb  gu  t>etfin!en? 

md)t,  tote  o^ne  StberftteBen 
©flaxen  an  ben  @teget  (ic^)  etjeben, 
Sfteme  ©etftet  ̂ m  im  5lugenblttfef 
(Stiitmenb  iiber  metneg  Seben^  ̂ Btiicfe 

Senn  ify  btc^  erbittfe? 

toarum  entlaufen  fie  bent  3^etfter? 
©ndjen  bott  bie  §eimat  meine  ©eifter? 
Dbet  finben  fi^  getrennte  33ruber, 
So^getiffen  »on  bem  ̂ Banb  bet  ®lteber, 

!Dort  bet  bit  fid)  toieber? 

SBaten  unfte  SKefen  fc^on  tetflo^ten? 
^Bar  e§  barnm,  bafc  bie  §erjen  pod^ten? 
SCaren  tt>ir  im  ©tra^l  eriof^ner  <Sonnen, 

ben  2^agen  lang  t)eTrauj(^tex  SBonnen, 
in  ©n^  jettonnen? 

3a,  n)ir  n)atenT§!  —  3nntg  ntit  t>erbunben 
SBarft  bu  in  Sonen,  bie  t>erfc^tt)unben  ; 
^Reine  93^ufe  fa$  e^  auf  bet  ttiiben 
2:afel  bet  3$etgangen^eit  gejc^tieben: ntit  beinem  Sieben! 
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Unb  in  inntg  feft&etbnnbnem  3Befen, 

3llfo  ̂ ab'  idj>'3  ftaunenb  bott  gelefen, 2Baten  tint  ein  ©ott,  em  fcfyaffenb  Seben, 
Unb  un3  toatb,  fie  l)ettfd)enb  $i  butd^eben, 

gtet  bte  SBelt  gegeben. 

§  entgegen  goffen  ̂ eltatqueKen 
(Srnig  [ttomenb  i^te  ̂ Mitjtoetten  ; 

$ttg  lofien  ipit  ber  ®inge  (Stegel, 
ber  Sa^r^eit  lid^tem  ©onnen^ugel 

c^  nnfet 

SBeine,  Santa!  biefet  ©ott  tft  ntmnter, 
3)n  unb  id?  beg  @otte^  fd^one  2;tiimmerf 
Unb  in  nn£  etn  unetfattlt^  £)rtngen 
®a^  toerlotne  SBefen  etn^uf^ltngen, 

©ott^eit  311  erfd^tDtngen. 

Saturn,  Saura,  biefeS  ©lut^etlangen, 
(5n)tg  ftarr  an  beinem  SJlunb  gn  ̂angen, 
Unb  bte  2Bo(htftf  betnen  §anc^  gu  trtnfen, 
3n  bein  $Sefenf  tuenn  fid)  23It<fe  n)in!enr 

(Sterbenb  ju  &erfin!en. 

Saturn  flie^n,  n)ie  o^ne  SStberftteben 
©flaxen  an  ben  ©tegcr  fid?  ergeben, 
SReine  ©eiftet  ̂ in  tm  2lngenbli(fef 
(Stiitmenb  iiber  meineg  8ebett8  53rii(fe, 

^  bid^  erblicfe. 

nnt  entlaufen  fie  bem  0)Zeifterf 
§eimat  fndben  nteine  ©eifiet, 

So^gerafft  toom  tettenbanb  bet  @jiebet, 
Stiffen  ft<^  bie  langgettennten  ̂ Btiibet 

Siebetfennenb  toiebet. 
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Unb  cm$  bit  —  ba  mtcfy  betn  5Iuge  |>dl)te, 
2Ba3  &errtet  bet  SBangett  ̂ urpiirrote? 
glofyn  i»it  ntcfyt,  al3  todten  tint  fcettocmbter 
gteubig,  tote  jut  ̂ )etmat  em  $erbcmnter, 

®lu$enb  an  etnanber? 

Schiller's  poetic  work,  though  it  is  our  chief concern  here,  is  not  however  the  main  interest 
in  the  story  of  his  life  during  the  Stuttgart 
period.  For  the  fame  which  he  gained  as  a 
poet  was  completely  overshadowed  by  that 
which  meanwhile  he  won  as  a  dramatist.  Re- 

ference has  been  made  to  a  play,  the  first  draft 
of  which  was  already  practically  finished  when 
he  left  the  academy.  During  his  early  months 
in  Stuttgart  he  worked  at  this  anew,  revising  it 
thoroughly  and  making  innumerable  changes 
and  additions.  As  in  writing  it  he  had  no 
thought  of  the  stage,  his  immediate  ambition 
was  to  get  it  published.  Here  difficulties  arose  ; 
no  Stuttgart  bookseller  would  undertake  the 

risk  of  it  ;  and  Petersen's  friendly  attempts  to 
negotiate  with  one  or  another  of  the  Mannheim 
booksellers  also  failed.  The  young  author  was 
therefore  compelled  to  print  it  at  his  own  ex- 

pense. How  he  contrived  to  find  the  securities 
upon  which  the  Stuttgart  publisher  insisted,  we 
do  not  know.  But  in  July  1781  the  play 
appeared  under  the  title  of  "  Die  Rauber:  Ein 
Schauspiel.  '  '  This  first  edition  was  anonymous  ; 
but  it  was  soon  understood  to  be  Schiller's 
work  ;  and  the  sensation  which  even  in  this 
form  the  drama  created  rapidly  carried  his 
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name  beyond  the  borders  both  of  city  and 
duchy.  But  this  was  only  a  preliminary  step. 
A  Mannheim  bookseller  named  Schwan  brought 
the  play  to  the  notice  of  Wolfgang  von  Dalberg, 
the  director  of  the  National  Theatre  there,  and 
from  Dalberg  Schiller  received  a  commission  to 
prepare  a  version  for  the  stage.  The  first  per- 

formance took  place  at  Mannheim  before  a 
crowded  house,  on  Sunday,  January  13,  1782. 
The  success  was  instant  and  unprecedented, 
the  curtain  falling  upon  the  last  scene  amid 
repeated  thunders  of  applause.  No  German 
play  had  ever  aroused  such  wild  enthusiasm. 

We  have  here  to  deal  with  "  Die  Rauber  "  only 
as  an  incident  in  Schiller's  life,  and  it  will  be 
enough  therefore  if  we  remark  in  passing  upon 
its  outstanding  features  as  a  typical  production 
of  the  Sturm  und  Drang  school.  Charged  with 
energy  and  stormy  passion,  it  overflows  in  par- 

ticular with  the  insurgent  spirit  which,  as  we 
have  seen,  was  a  general  characteristic  of  the 
early  stages  of  German  romanticism.  It  is  at 
bottom  a  challenge  thrown  down  to  the  conven- 

tional idols  of  a  sophisticated  civilisation  ;  it 
is  a  violent  diatribe  in  behalf  of  freedom  and 
the  rights  of  individuality.  The  backbone  of 
its  lurid  plot  is  provided  by  the  contrast  between 

the  old  Graf  von  Moor's  two  sons,  Karl  and 
Franz ;  the  former,  generous,  noble,  unsus- 

picious ;  the  latter,  a  crafty  stage  villain  of  the 
most  unconvincing  sort.  Into  Karl  Schiller 
(unconsciously  it  may  be  assumed)  projected 
much  of  his  own  rebellious  spirit ;  in  the  pro- 
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gress  of  the  play  he  also  becomes  a  represen- 

tative of  Rousseau's  natural  man  rising  to  defy 
the  evils  of  our  debased  system  of  things. 
Tricked  and  ruined  by  his  unscrupulous  brother, 
wronged,  as  he  believes,  by  his  father,  he  allows 
his  indignation  to  destroy  all  sense  of  proportion 
in  his  mind  ;  the  world  is  a  den  of  iniquity  ;  the 
whole  political  organism  of  which  it  boasts  is 
founded  on  chicanery  and  fraud.  He  therefore 
cuts  the  social  ties  altogether,  gathers  about 
him  a  band  of  robbers,  and  henceforth  lives  in 
outlawry  as  a  rule  unto  himself.  Yet,  as  it  is 
scarcely  necessary  to  add,  though  his  nature  is 
embittered  it  does  not  lose  its  radical  nobility  ; 
he  uses  his  power  against  injustice  and  for  the 
cause  of  purity  and  virtue.  The  significance  of 
such  a  dramatic  exposition  of  the  revolutionary 
doctrines  by  which  the  mind  of  Young  Ger- 

many was  then  being  shaken  is  apparent ;  it  was 
indeed  very  largely  because  it  expressed  these 
doctrines,  crudely  it  is  true,  yet  with  unmis- 

takable freshness  and  force,  that  "  Die  Rauber  " scored  such  a  tremendous  success.  But  one 

point  of  personal  importance  has  to  be  empha- 
sised. While  like  other  young  men  of  his  time 

in  Germany  Schiller  had  absorbed  his  hatred  of 
convention  and  tyranny,  his  love  of  nature  and 
liberty,  his  craving  for  an  ampler  and  nobler 
life,  from  the  books  upon  which  he  had  fed,  the 
circumstances  of  his  own  cramped  existence  at 
the  academy  had  turned  the  abstractions  of 
political  theorists  into  vital  realities.  He  was 
thus  peculiarly  fitted  to  become  the  mouthpiece  of 45 
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the  Sturm  und  Drang  spirit.  "  Die  Rauber  "  is 
as  much  the  product  of  his  own  rebellion  against 
the  despotism  which  had  long  crushed  him  down 
as  it  is  of  the  general  movement  of  the  age. 

It  should  be  added  that  Schiller  very  quickly 
outgrew  this  first  of  his  plays.  He  afterwards 
condemned  it  because,  among  other  reasons,  its 
characters  were  mere  caricatures.  He  had 
made,  he  said,  and  very  justly,  the  fatal  mis- 

take of  trying  to  paint  men  and  women  before 
he  knew  anything  about  them. 

While  "  Die  Rauber  "  was  a  triumph  for  the 
dramatist,  it  brought  disaster  to  the  man.  The 
duke  presently  got  wind  of  the  performance  at 
Mannheim ;  obtained  a  copy  of  the  play,  and 
read  it  with  amazement  and  horror.  He  had 

been  annoyed  by  Schiller's  appearance  as  a 
poet.  Now  his  anger  knew  no  bounds.  He 
sent  for  the  Regimentmedicus,  severely  repri- 

manded him  for  his  neglect  of  his  official  duties, 
and  put  him  for  fourteen  days  under  arrest ; 
afterwards  issuing  a  mandate  that  henceforth 
he  was  to  desist  from  literary  work  entirely. 
Schiller  was  in  no  mood  to  submit  to  such  an 
unreasonable  demand.  He  began  indeed  peace- 

fully enough  by  petitioning  the  duke  for  some 
mitigation  of  the  sentence.  This  request  only 
made  Karl  Eugen  the  more  angry,  and  he 
replied  with  threats  of  further  punishment. 
Then  Schiller  resolved  to  take  his  fate  into  his 
own  hands  and  to  seek  freedom  in  flight.  His 
plans,  soon  made,  were  successfully  carried  out. 
One  evening  in  September,  while  all  Stuttgart 
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was  excited  over  the  preparations  which  were 
being  made  for  the  reception  of  the  Grand 
Duke  Paul  of  Russia,  he  and  a  good  friend 
named  Streicher  drove  unnoticed  through  the 
Esslinger  Gate  of  the  city.  The  next  morning 
they  crossed  the  frontier  of  the  duchy  and  in 
due  course  reached  Mannheim,  which  Schiller 
had  chosen  as  his  asylum.  He  had  now  placed 
himself  beyond  the  reach  of  the  duke  ;  but  in 
doing  this  he  had  abandoned  home,  family,  and 
all  the  advantages  of  a  settled  career. 

IV 

CHILLER'S  desire  to  settle  down  quietly  to 
work  in  Mannheim  was  rudely  disturbed  by 
reports  that  Karl  Eugen  intended  to  demand 

his  extradition.  Mannheim  being  dangerous,  a 
refuge  had  to  be  sought  elsewhere ;  first  in  Frank- 

fort ;  then  in  Oggersheim  near  Mannheim ;  and 
finally  in  the  house  of  his  friend  Frau  von 
Wolzogen  in  the  little  village  of  Bauerbach  in 
the  Thuringian  Forest.  In  the  last-named 
place,  under  the  assumed  name  of  Dr.  Ritter, 
he  resided  nearly  eight  months  (December  8, 
1782,  to  July  24,  1783),  and  there  for  the  first 
time  since  his  childhood  he  felt  himself  free  and 
happy.  He  would  willingly  indeed  have  made 
his  home  there  altogether  as  the  husband  of 

Frau  von  Wolzogen' s  blue-eyed  daughter  Char- 
lotte. But  Charlotte  soon  destroyed  his  idyllic 

dream  of  love  by  marrying  an  officer,  while 
Frau  von  Wolzogen  ultimately  succeeded  in 47 
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persuading  him  that  in  the  interests  of  his 
future  career  his  return  to  Mannheim  was 
essential. 

His  situation  and  outlook  meanwhile  were 
desperate  enough  to  shake  the  firmest  courage. 
He  was  entirely  without  resources,  and  was 
forced  to  depend,  even  for  the  commonest  neces- 

saries of  life,  upon  the  kindness  of  friends  ;  his 
father,  to  whom  he  more  than  once  appealed, 
was  unable  or  unwilling  to  help  him  ;  his  debts, 
already  large,  were  continually  accumulating  ; 
his  health  was  bad.  He  had,  moreover,  to 
struggle  against  repeated  disappointments  and 
the  hopes  deferred  which  make  the  heart  sick. 
He  had  carried  with  him  from  Stuttgart  the 

greater  part  of  a  new  play,  "  Die  Verschworung 
des  Fiesko  zu  Genua,"  on  which  for  the  moment 
he  had  staked  his  fortunes  ;  and  he  was  at 
first  encouraged  by  the  authorities  of  the  Mann- 

heim Theatre  to  believe  that  this  would  be  pro- 
duced at  once  and  with  a  certainty  of  success. 

Then  came  a  knock-down  blow  in  the  shape  of 
a  letter  from  Dalberg,  that  in  its  present  shape 
it  was  not  suited  for  the  stage,  and  all  his  expec- 

tations went  down  like  a  house  of  cards.  It 
was  only  the  splendid  loyalty  of  Streicher  which 
in  this  critical  juncture  saved  him  from  absolute 
despair.  Even  when,  after  further  exasperating 

delays  and  misunderstandings,  "  Fiesko  "  was 
finally  performed,  its  comparative  failure  with 
an  audience  which  had  anticipated  a  repetition 
of  the  sensationalism  of  "  Die  Rauber "  was 
only  one  more  drop  of  bitterness  in  his  cup.  His 
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hopes  revived  indeed  three  months  later  when  a 

second  play,  "  Kabale  und  Liebe,"  was  received 
with  every  mark  of  popular  favour.  Easily 
elated  as  well  as  depressed,  he  was  at  this  time 

happy  also  in  his  appointment  as  Dalberg's 
T heater dichter.  But  this  engagement,  which 
was  to  have  been  his  open  road  to  fame  and 
wealth,  came  to  an  end  in  August  1784,  and  he 
once  more  found  himself  adrift. 

The  two  plays  just  mentioned  must  not  detain 
us  here  ;  but  we  must  still  pause  just  to  recog- 

nise the  significance  of  their  general  character 
and  spirit  in  connection  with  the  growth  of  their 

author's  mind.  "  Fiesko  "  (inspired  by  a  pass- 
ing phrase  of  Rousseau's)  deals  with  a  revolt 

against  tyranny,  a  congenial  theme  to  which 

the  poet  returned  later  in  "  Don  Carlos,"  "  Die 
Jungfrau  von  Orleans,"  "Wilhelm  Tell,"  and 
the  unfinished  "  Demetrius."  "  Kabale  und 

Liebe"  (a  "  domestic  tragedy  "  of  a  kind  that 
Lessing's  "Miss  Sara  Sampson"  and  "Emilia 
Galotti"  had  made  popular  in  Germany)  is  an 
attack  upon  class  prejudice  and  the  evils  arising 
from  the  despotism  and  immorality  of  the  petty 
German  courts  of  the  time.  In  it  the  revolu- 

tionary note  is  unmistakable. 
The  termination  of  his  connection  with  the 

Mannheim  Theatre  left  Schiller  face  to  face 

with  ruin,  from  which  he  was  saved  only  by 
the  ready  generosity  of  Frau  von  Wolzogen. 
For  the  moment  he  was  more  than  half  inclined 

to  follow  Dalberg's  advice  and  take  up  the 
practice  of  medicine.  But  he  soon  dismissed 
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the  thought,  and  resolved  to  try  what  journalism 
would  do  for  him  instead.  In  November  1784 
we  find  him  accordingly  issuing  the  preliminary 
announcement  of  an  ambitious  bi-monthly 

periodical,  to  be  called  "  Die  Rheinische  Thalia," 
from  which,  as  he  had  already  convinced  him- 

self in  his  characteristically  sanguine  fashion, 
he  might  look  to  receive  an  annual  income  of 
a  thousand  gulden.  Unfortunately,  from  the 
point  of  view  of  practical  emergencies,  the  first 
number  was  not  ready  for  publication  till  the 
following  March. 

Meanwhile,  the  excitable  young  poet  was  not 
too  much  distracted  with  the  sordid  anxieties  of 
everyday  existence  to  find  place  and  time  for 
love.  The  immediate  successor  of  Lotte  von 

Wolzogen  was  Margareta,  the  nineteen-year-old 
daughter  of  the  Mannheim  bookseller  Schwan, 
whose  name  has  already  appeared  in  these 
pages.  Warm  as  was  his  affection  for  her, 
however,  he  did  not  propose  marriage  until,  in 
the  circumstances  to  be  described  presently,  he 
had  left  Mannheim  for  Leipzig.  The  letter 
which  he  then  addressed  to  her  father  drew 
forth  an  immediate  and  emphatic  refusal ; 
Schwan  was  keen  enough  to  perceive  the  total 
incompatibility  of  temper  of  the  lovers,  and 

declined  because,  in  his  own  phrase,  "  gliick- lich  ware  Schiller  mit  meiner  Tochter  nicht 

gewesen "  ;  and  Schiller  himself  afterwards came  to  realise  and  confess  that  the  old  man 
was  right.  At  the  same  time  a  passion  of  a 
more  stormy  character  had  begun  to  influence 
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his  life,  In  the  spring  of  1784  there  came  to 
Mannheim  a  certain  Charlotte  von  Kalb,  who 

already  admired  Schiller's  writings,  and  prompted 
by  this  admiration  now  sought  his  personal 
acquaintance.  The  wife  of  a  French  officer, 
young,  rich,  clever,  very  beautiful,  of  mercurial 
temperament  and  quickly  changing  moods,  this 
strange  creature  exercised,  as  one  by  one  such 
men  as  Herder,  Goethe,  Jean  Paul,  and  Fichte 
testified,  an  extraordinary  fascination  over  all 
who  came  into  contact  with  her.  Upon  Schiller 
her  spell  now  fell  ;  and  for  a  while  he  knew 
from  personal  experience  all  the  curious  vicis- 

situdes— the  intoxication  and  unrest,  the  feverish 
excitement  and  the  rapid  reactions — of  a  strong, 
soul-stirring  love. 

This  episode  is  specially  interesting  to  us  here 
because  it  undoubtedly  inspired  two  of  his  rare 
poems  of  this  period — the  one  now  commonly 
known  as  "  Der  Kampf  "  and  "  Die  Resignation." 
In  these  for  once  the  personal  note  is  strong, 
and  they  thus  provide  a  striking  contrast  with 

the  earlier  "  Laura  "  poems  already  considered. 
The  former  (which  would  be  much  more  fittingly 
described  by  its  original  title,  "  Die  Freigeisterie 
der  Leidenschaft  ")  sets  forth  in  vigorous  phrases 
the  struggle  between  inclination  and  duty,  and 
raises  the  voice  of  nature  against  conventional 
restraints  : 

Nein,  langer  werd'  ich  diesen  Kampf  nicht  kampfen, 
Den  Riesenkampf  der  Pflicht. 
Kannst  du  des  Herzens  Flammentrieb  nicht  dampfen, 
So  fordre,  Tugend,  dieses  Opfer  nicht. 
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"  Die  Resignation  "  contains  a  reply  to  this  in- 
surgent sentiment.  The  unbelieving  world  will 

sneer,  but  the  poet  looks  beyond  the  satisfactions 
of  time  to  those  of  eternity.  Faith  will  justify 
itself.  Nature  offers  to  her  children  two  gifts  — 
Hope  and  Enjoyment  ;  but  one  of  these  only 
can  be  accepted,  and  though  the  wise  man  will 
choose  Hope,  the  fact  remains  that  all  Eternity 
will  never  resupply  what  the  moment  has  sacri- 

ficed. This  poem  is  important,  because  it  shows 
us  Schiller  emerging  triumphant  from  the  moral 
conflict.  But  it  represents  a  stage  only  in  his 
development.  As  we  shall  presently  see,  he 
afterwards  passed  beyond  its  philosophy  into  an 
ampler  and  purer  air. 

tdj  ipar  in  2Jtlabien  geboten, 
$  mit  f?at  bie  9tatut 

Sin  metnet  Siege  gtenbe  ̂ ugef  cfytooten  ; 
teat  in  2itfabien  geboten, 
S^tanen  gab  bet  !ut$e  Senj  mit  nut. 

SebenS  2ftai  blii^t  einmal  nnb  nid?t  nnebet; 
^at  et  abgeblii^t 

!Dcr  [tide  ®ott  —  o  toeinet,  meine  53tubet  — 
$)et  fiide  ®ott  taud^t  meine  garfel  niebet, 

Unb  bie  (£tf$etnung  flie^t. 

auf  beinet  finftetn  53tiicfef 

(Sm^fange  meinen  3SoKma$tbtief  $um  ®lMe! 
3$  bting7  i^n  nnetbtocfyen  bit  jutiide, 3$  tuei^  nidjts  ton  ©IMfcltgfcit. 
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23ot  beinent  £$ton  ettyeb7  idj  nteine  $lage, SSerfliflte  SHic^tetin. 
2faf  jenent  ©tern  ging  eine  fto^e  (Sage, 
$)u  ttytoneft  tyiet  ntit  beg  <$ert$ted  Sage 

Unb  nenneft  bid?  $etgeltetin. 

£riet,  fptid?t  man,  tx»atten  @dj>re<fen  auf  ben  53ofen 
llnb  greuben  auf  ben  9?eblic^en. 

5)e^  ̂ erjen^  ̂ riimmen  iuetbeft  bu  entblo^en, 
£)er  ̂ orfid^t  9^atfei  metbeft  bu  mtt  lofcn, 

llnb  D^e^nung  fallen  nttt  bent  Setbenben. 

f)tcr  offnc  ji<$  bte  §etmat  bent  SSerbannten, 
§tet  enbtge  be§  SulbctS  ̂ )otnenba^n. 

(Sin  ©otterfmb,  bag  fie  nttt  SBa^rfyett  nannten 
metften  fto^en,  toentge  nur  fannten, 

ntetneg  SeienS  tafc^en 

anbern  Seben, 
teb  beine  3ugenb  nttt! 

!ann  id^  bit  alg  btefe  SBetfung  geBen." na^nt  bte  SBetfung  auf  bag  anbte  Seben, 
llnb  ntetnet  3ugenb  gteuben  gab  id)  u)t. 

,,®ieb  ntit  bag  2Beib,  fo  teuet  beinem 
®ieb  beine  Sauta  ntit! 

Senfeitg  bet  ©tabet  n^uc^etn  beine 
3d^  ti^  fie  blutenb  aug  bent  tpunben 

Unb  roeinte  laut,  unb  gab  fie  ifyt. 

,,!J)tc  ©^ulbi?etfc^teibung  lautet  an  bie  £oten," 
§o^nlac^elte  bie  SBelt; 

$)te  Sugnetin,  gebungen  ton  ̂ efpoten, 
fiit  bie  3Ba^t^eit  ©fatten  bit  geboten, 

btft  nid^t  metyt,  toenn  biefet  <S^ein  »ctfottt" 
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gtec^  toilette  bag  @$langenl)eer  bet  ©potter 

,,$or  etnem  SKafyn,  ben  nut  $erjaf>rnng  wet 
Srjitterp  bit?    Sag  f  often  beine  ©otter, 
£)eg  franlen  Selfylang  fcfylan  erbacfyte  better, 

£)te  20tertf<$emmfc  beg  Swenfdfren  Stotburft  letyt?" 

$etj3t  bte  3»taft  bte  nng  ©raber  berfen? 
!Dtc  StDtglett,  mit  ber  bu  cttcl  prangft? 
rtDiirbtg  nur,  toctl  §iittcn  fie  fcerfterfen, 

1)er  JRiefen^atten  unfrer  etgnen  ©d^rerfen 
3m  ̂ o^len  ©ptegel  ber  ®etwffen$angft." 

,,&w  Siigenbtlb  lebenbtger  ©eftalten, 
£)te  SDiumte  ber 

33om  SBalfamgetft  ber  §offnung  in  ben  fatten 
23el?aiifwigen  beg  ©rabeg  ̂ inge^alten, 

nennt  bein  giebertoa^n  Unftcrblt^Ictt  ?" 

r,Siit  ̂ offnungen  —  35ertt)efung  ftraft  fie  Siigen  — 
®abft  bit  getotffe  ©liter  $tn? 

taufenb  3a^re  ̂ at  ber  Xob  gefc^n)tegen, 
je  ein  Set^nam  ang  ber  ©ruft  gefttegen, 
^elbung  t$at  ton  ber  SSergeltertn  V"  — 

a^  bie  &it  nafy  betnen  Ufcm  fltegen, 
te  blityenbe  ̂ latur 

^tnter  i^r,  ein  h)el!er  Sei^nant,  liegen, 
£oter  !am  aug  fetner  ®ruft  gefttegen, 

Unb  feft  tertraut7  ify  auf  ben  ©otterf^tour. 

1  metne  grettben  $ob'  ify  bir  gefc^lac^tet, 3e£t  tcerf  id^  mid^  tor  beinen  ̂ tc^t 
SD^enge  ©pott  §ab7  ic6  be^er^t  terad^tet, 
beine  ®itter  ̂ ab'  i^  gtofe  geadfytet, 

33ergelterin,  id^  forbre  meinen  Sotyn. 
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gletdjer  Stefce  lieb'  ify  metne  $tnber!" SRtef  unft($tbat  etn  ®emuS. 
toet  23lumen,  rtcf  er,  lj>ort  eg,  9Jtof$en!t 

3tt)et  23lumen  bliifyen  flit  ben  toetfen  gtnber, 
§offnnng  unb 

btefet  ̂ 3Iitmen  etne 
S)te  anbre  @c^tt»efte 

©ente^e,  tt»er  nic^t  glauben  !ann.    !Dte 
3ft  e»tg,  tr»te  bte  2Belt.    Set  glauben  !ann,  entbe^re  ! 

$>ie  feeltgef^tc  ift  ba^ 

^aft  ge^offt,  betn  Sc^n  tft  abgctragen, 
in  ©laube  tear  betn  ̂ ugetooneS  ©liicf, 
lonnteft  betne  S33et[cn  ftagen, 
man  ton  bet  S^tnute 

©tebt  !etne  Stotgfett 

It  must  be  added  that  Frau  von  Kalb's  influ- 
ence counted  in  a  practical  way,  for  it  secured  for 

Schiller  an  invitation  to  read  selections  from  his 
writings  before  the  Court  of  Hesser  Darmstadt. 

He  chose  the  first  act  of  the  new  play,  "  Don 
Carlos,"  on  which  he  was  then  engaged.  His 
performance  was  received  with  great  favour,  and 

the  Duke  of  Weimar  (Goethe's  friend),  who  was 
present,  the  next  day  conferred  upon  him  the 
title  of  Rath.  He  was  quick  to  see  in  this 
trifling  honour  the  promise  of  more  substan- 

tial recognition  ;  but  in  this  anticipation  he 
was  once  more  disappointed.  The  winter  of 

1784-85  was  a  period  of  grinding  poverty  and 
incessant  struggle,  and  by  the  beginning  of  the 
spring  he  had  almost  lost  hope.  As  Mannheim 55 
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seemed  to  offer  no  further  field  for  his  efforts, 
he  now  determined  to  try  his  fate  elsewhere. 
Some  months  before  he  had  received  from  four 

enthusiastic  admirers  in  Leipzig  a  letter  over- 
flowing with  feelings  of  friendship  and  gratitude. 

These  four  unknown  correspondents,  whose 
spontaneous  expressions  of  affection  went 

straight  to  Schiller's  heart,  were  Ludwig  Ferdi- 
nand Huber,  the  son  of  a  Leipzig  professor  ; 

Christian  Gottfried  Korner,  whom  we  best  know 
now  as  the  father  of  a  more  famous  son  ;  and 
two  sisters,  Minna  and  Dora  Stock,  the  former 
of  whom  was  engaged  to  Korner.  The  rela- 

tionship thus  unexpectedly  established  turned 

Schiller's  mind  towards  Leipzig,  and  a  powerful 
further  attraction  was  provided  when  Korner  in- 

duced a  publisher  there  named  Goschen  (grand- 
father of  the  English  statesman,  Lord  Goschen) 

to  undertake  the  publication  of  "  Thalia," on  terms  much  more  favourable  than  those 
which  had  been  offered  by  any  Mannheim  house. 
He  resolved  therefore  to  visit  Leipzig,  and  left 

Mannheim  on  April  9,  1785  —  as  it  proved,  for 
good. 

V 

CHILLER  was  not  disappointed  in  his  new 
friends,  who  gave  him,  along  with  cheerful 
companionship,  the  sympathy  and  encour- 

agement of  which  he  was  then  so  much  in  need. 
In  Korner  in  particular  he  found  a  man  after 
his  own  heart,  and  his  intimacy  with  this  noble- 
minded  and  cultured  young  lawyer  must  be 
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counted  a  chief  factor  in  the  change  which  now 
came  over  the  spirit  of  his  life.  Nor  was 

Korner's  help  of  an  intellectual  and  moral  char- 
acter merely.  Learning  of  Schiller's  pressing pecuniary  difficulties,  he  not  only  rescued  him 

from  his  embarrassment  by  an  immediate  supply 
of  money,  but  also  insisted  upon  providing  for  all 
his  needs  during  the  ensuing  year  ;  and  this 
offer  of  assistance  he  made  so  delicately  that 

Schiller's  pride,  which  at  first  took  alarm,  was 
completely  broken  down,  and  he  gratefully 

became  for  the  time  being  his  friend's  pensioner. 
"  Fur  dein  schones  und  edles  Anerbieten,"  he 
wrote,  "  habe  ich  nur  einen  einzigen  Dank, 
dieser  ist  die  Freimiitigkeit  und  Freude,  womit 
ich  es  annehme." 

This  relief  from  financial  anxieties  did  much 
to  bring  him  the  peace  of  mind  which  he  had 
long  craved,  and  he  was  now  able  to  turn  with 
fresh  courage  to  his  work.  The  summer  of 
I?85>  spent  mainly  in  rural  quietude  in  the 
village  of  Gohlis  near  Leipzig,  saw  steady  pro- 

gress with  both  "  Thalia  "  and  "  Don  Carlos  "  ; 
and  life  meanwhile  was  made  very  pleasant  by  the 
nearness  of  his  friends.  This,  however,  was  only 
the  prelude  of  another  change.  In  August  Korner 
and  Minna  Stock  were  married,  and  as  Korner 
held  an  important  official  position  in  Dresden, 
it  was  there  that  they  had  to  make  their  home. 
Schiller  who,  outside  the  circle  of  friendship,  had 
found  little  that  was  congenial  in  Leipzig,  there- 

upon decided  to  try  his  fortunes  in  Dresden 
instead.  A  month  later,  and  much  to  their 57 
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delight,  he  accordingly  joined  the  young  couple 
in  their  summer  home  at  Loschwitz,  near  that 
city,  where  Korner  owned  a  vineyard ;  and 
there  amid  the  most  beautiful  scenery  some 
weeks  of  idyllic  happiness  were  passed.  Then 
towards  the  end  of  October  the  little  party 
removed  to  Dresden,  where  Korner  had  already 

made  all  arrangements  for  Schiller's  comfort. 
He  lodged  at  first  just  opposite  his  friends' house,  and  afterwards  with  them,  and  for 
upwards  of  two  years  from  this  time  on  he  was 
virtually  a  member  of  their  family.  He  was 
now  able  to  write  to  his  sister  :  "  Ich  sehe  ruck- 
warts  in  mein  Leben,  und  bin  frohlich,  Hebe 

Schwester,  und  voll  Muth  fur  die  Zukunft." 
This  new  mood  of  buoyancy  and  hope  was 

the  direct  inspiration  of  one  most  remarkable 

poem — the  ode  "An  die  Freude,"  which  dates 
from  the  earlier  months  of  this  period,  though 
whether  from  the  summer  days  at  Gohlis  or 
from  the  first  months  at  Dresden,  remains  uncer- 

tain. As  an  expression  of  a  personal  happiness 
at  once  keen  and  singularly  pure,  its  significance 
will  be  evident.1  But  we  should  miss  its  mean- 

ing if  we  undertook  to  interpret  it  only  on  the 
individual  side.  Its  wider  bearings  must  be 
carefully  considered.  It  marks  a  fundamental 

change  in  the  young  poet's  general  attitude towards  life.  It  shows  us  that  he  was  now  fast 

1  An  attempt  has  been  made  to  trace  its  genesis  to  a  rather 
dramatic  incident.  Schiller,  it  is  said,  saved  a  young  theological 
student  from  despair  and  suicide,  and  wrote  this  "  Lied"  in  a  spirit of  gratitude  for  the  success  of  his  humanitarian  efforts.  The  story 
is  of  a  kind  to  keep  its  currency ;  but  it  appears  to  have  no  foundation 
in  fact. 
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outgrowing  the  turbulence  and  pessimism  of 
youth  ;  that  his  former  ferment  of  soul  was 
passing  away  ;  that,  whereas  he  had  hitherto 
revolted  against  the  whole  system  of  things,  he 
was  now  becoming  reconciled  to  it ;  that  his 
maturing  mind  was  already  beginning  to  feel 
something  of  the  benign  influences  of  serenity 
and  peace.  A  great  revelation  had  come  to 
him  :  at  the  heart  of  universal  nature  he  had 
found  abounding  happiness  as  the  mainspring 
and  moving  spirit  of  the  whole.  Moreover,  from 
its  opening  stanza  to  its  last  the  poem  is  rilled 
with  the  splendid  idealism  and  the  large  spirit 
of  humanity  which  we  rightly  associate  with 

Schiller's  name,  and  of  which  we  here  have  the 
first  clear  exposition.  The  secret  of  universal 
happiness  is  universal  love ;  children  of  a 
common  Father  all  men  are  brothers  the  wide- 
world  over ;  he  who  has  never  known  the 
mystic  touch  of  sympathy  alone  stands  outside 
the  great  fellowship.  So  the  poet  sings  in 
noble  numbers,  and  the  sweep  of  his  verse  is 
so  majestic  and  irresistible  that,  often  as  the 
poem  has  been  set  to  music,  it  seems  to  gain 

little,  even  in  Beethoven's  magnificent  ninth 
symphony,  from  the  support  of  the  sister  art. 

Jin  Me  ̂ freu&e 

greube,  potter  ©otterfimfen, 
£ocfytet  cms  (Sfyfium, 

betreten  feuertrimten, 
betn  Jpetltgmm. 
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$)etne  gcmbet  btnben  ttriebet, 

2Ba3  bte  Sftobe  ftteng  getetlt  ; 
2lfle  SJttenfcfyen  toetben  Stiibet, 

2Bo  betn  fcmftet  gliigei  toetlt. 

(5etb  umf^lungen,  SD^ttttonen! 
$)tefert  ̂ u^  bet  gan^en  Selt! 

—  itberm  (Stetnenjelt 
etn  Iteber  3$atet  tt>o^nen. 

bet  grofce  SBurf  gelungen, 
gteunbeS  gteunb  ju  fern, 

Set  em  |olbe§  SBetb  ertungen, 
9JZtf^e  fetnen  3ubel  em! 

3a  —  toet  auc^  nut  etne  ©eele 
(3  etn  nennt  auf  bem  (Srbentimb! 

Unb  tperT§  me  gelonnt,  bet  ftetyle SBemenb  fid^  auS  btefem 

ben  gro^en  9ttng  betuo^net, 
§ulbtge  bet  @l?m)3at^te! 
3u  ben  ©ternen  lettet  ftef 

2Bo  ber  llnbefannte  t^tonet. 

grenbe  trtnlen  ade  SBefen 
5ln  ben  33riiften  bet  ̂ atut; 

5ltte  ®utenr  alte  33ofen 
golgen  t^tet  9^ofenfput. 

$nffe  gab  fie  im^  unb  $Reben, 
fenen  gteimb,  ge))tiift  tm  £ob; 

SKoduft  tcatb  bem  Sutm  gegeben, 
Unb  bet  ̂ etub  ftt^t  fcot  ®ott. 
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ftiirgt  ntebet,  Sftiflionen? 
neft  bu  ben  <Sd?ityfet,  SBelt? 

i^n  iibetm  ©tetnen^elt  ! 
Ubet  ©tetnen  tnujs  et  tootynen. 

gteube  $etjy  bte  ftatfe  gebet 
3n  bet  etmgen  9|iatur. 

gteubc,  greube  tretbt  bte  SHciber 
3n  bet  gtogcn  Seltenu^r. 

S3lumen  locft  fie  aug  ben  $etmen, 
©onnen  au§  bem  gttmament, 

@^Sten  toflt  fie  in  ben  D^dnmen, 
!Dic  be§  @e^et^  9?o^t  ntd^t  lennt. 

twe  feine  (Sonnen  fliegen 

SBanbelt,  SMber,  eure 
greitbig,  iDie  ein  §elb  ̂ um 
3lu3  bet  2Bafytl)eit  geitetf^iegel 

Sad^clt  fie  ben  gotfcfyet  an. 
3u  bet  £itgenb  fteilem  §iigel 

geitct  fie  be3  S)ulber«  53a^n. 
5luf  be^  ©IcmbenS  ©onnenbetge 

man  t^te  Safynen  n>e^nr 
ben  D^tfe  gefptengtet  @dtge 
im  S^ot  bet  (Sngel  fte^n. 

^)ulbet  tnutig,  SO^iflionen! 
®uibet  fiit  bte  beffte  SBeit  ! 
^Dtoben  iibetm  ®tetnen$elt 

SBtrb  ein  gtofeet  ®ott  belotynen. 
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($ottetn  !ann  matt  ntdjt  bergelten; 

©cfyon  ift'3,  ifynen  gleidj  gu  fetn. ®ram  unb  2lrmut  foil  fidj  melben, 
9ftit  ben  gro^en  fic^  etfteun. 

©tofl  unb  $Had^e  fet  Dergeffen, 
Unferm  STobfetnb  fet  cergte^n, 

$etne  ̂ rcine  fott  t^n  )>reffenr 
$eine  ̂ ene  nage  i^n. 

Unfer  (S(^uIbBu(^  fct 
Slu^gefb^nt  bte  gan^c  Selt! 
^Briibet  —  tiberm  (fetetnen^elt 

®ott,  n>tc  nnr  gertd^tet. 

greube  fptubelt  in  $o!alenf 
3n  bet  iraitbe  golbnem 

Xttnfen  ©anftmut  ̂ annibalen, 
®tc  Skrjtoetflimg  §elbenmut 

53ruberf  fltegt  t>on  euren  (Si^en, 
SBenn  bet  t>otle  hornet  fretft, 

ben  <S$cmm  gum  §imntel 
bem  guten  ®ctft! 

£5en  bet  (Sterne  Sitbel  loben, 
$)en  be§  (Scraps  §^ntne  ptetft, 

„  S)tcfc«  ®la^  bem  guten  ©eift 
libetm  ©tetnen^elt  bott  oben! 

geften  SJhit  in  f^toerem  Seiben, 
^)ilfef  tt>o  bie  Unj^ulb  meint, 

(itmgfett  ge[d^tt>ornen  (Siben, 
SBa^r^eit  gegen  greunb  unb  geinb, 
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25ruber,  gait'  e£  ®ut  unb  S3Iut $)em  SBerbtenfte  feme  kronen, 
Untergang  bet  Siigenfcrut! 

<Sd)lteJ3t  ben  I)etFgett  3^  bitter, 
©djwort  bet  biefem  golbnen  2Bem, 
£)em  ©eliibbe  tteu  311  fern, 

§  Bet  bem  ©ternenrtcfyter  ! 

At  Dresden  Schiller  wrote  a  fragmentary 

prose-romance,  "  Der  Geisterseher,"  and  a  series 
of  "  Philosophische  Brief  e  "  (published  in 
"  Thalia"),  in  which  the  leading  ideas  of  "  An 
der  Freude  "  reappear  under  more  metaphysical 
forms.  But  the  principal  work  of  this  period 

was  the  completion  of  "  Don  Carlos,"  which 
after  many  alterations  and  innumerable  revisions 
received  its  final  touches  in  May  1787.  This  is 

Schiller's  first  mature  play,  and  it  has  special  in- terest for  us  here  because  of  the  clearness  with 
which  it  indicates  the  general  movement  of  his 
mind.  It  is  the  production  of  one  who  was  as 
powerfully  stirred  as  ever  before  by  the  struggle 
of  freedom  and  right  with  tyranny  and  injustice, 
and  had  lost  nothing  of  his  fine  youthful  ardour, 
but  whose  mind  was  no  longer  swayed  by  the 
blind  passions  of  merely  destructive  revolt.  It 
shows  us  the  iconoclast  ripening  into  the  re- 

former ;  as  Carlyle  says,  "  The  wild  enthusiast, 
that  spurned  the  errors  of  the  world,  has  now  be- 

come the  enlightened  moralist,  that  laments  their 

necessity,  or  endeavoursto  find  out  their  remedy." 
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This  new  spirit  of  reconstruction  finds  its  fullest 
representative  in  the  noble  Marquis  of  Posa, 
who  is  the  central  figure  of  the  closing  stages 
of  the  tragedy,  and  is  quite  evidently  the  mouth- 

piece of  the  poet's  own  far-reaching  political 
philosophy.  The  Marquis  himself  admits  that 
he  belongs  less  to  his  own  age  than  to  the  ages 

to  come,1  and  it  is  obvious  throughout  that  his 
humanitarian  ideas  and  dreams  of  a  regene- 

rated world  are  bred  by  the  faith  and  social 
aspirations  of  the  later  eighteenth  century,  and 
have  little  dramatic  propriety  on  the  lips  of  a 
sixteenth  century  Spaniard.  From  the  per- 

sonal point  of  view,  however,  such  an  ana- 
chronism is  particularly  instructive.  Nor  must 

we  overlook  a  certain  change  in  Schiller's  con- 
ception of  tragedy,  to  which  the  drama  testifies. 

As  one  of  his  recent  German  biographers  puts 

it  in  a  passage  which  I  translate  :  "  The  driving 
power  of  '  Die  Rauber '  was  goodness  in  despair. 
The  preponderating  power  of  evil  sweeps  the 
noble  man  to  destruction.  '  Kabale  und  Liebe ' 
was  possible  only  through  the  superiority  of 
evil,  and  an  unconditional  belief  in  its  activity 
and  restlessness,  so  that  in  this  work  goodness 
seemed  to  be  reduced  to  total  ineffectiveness. 
This  has  now  been  changed.  Even  if  evil  has 
power  in  the  world,  goodness  is  still  the  force 
which  in  the  end  must  triumph  ;  the  right  of 
world-conquest  (Weltiiberwindung)  belongs  to 

it."  2  That  general  movement  of  mind  upon 
1  Act  ill.,  scene  10. 
2  Kiihnemann's  "  Schiller,"  p.  178. 
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which  I  have  tried  to  lay  emphasis  has  modified 
even  his  view  of  the  relations  of  good  and  evil 
in  the  field  of  tragedy. 

Happy  as  he  continued  to  be  in  Dresden  and 
with  his  friends,  his  restless  spirit  presently 
began  to  long  once  more  for  change,  and,  as 
he  frankly  told  Korner,  he  felt  the  need  of 
new  surroundings  and  new  impulses  to  save  his 
genius  from  stagnation.  This  time  he  turned 
his  thoughts  towards  Weimar,  at  that  moment 
the  centre  of  German  culture.  The  Prince  of 
Weimar,  as  we  remember,  had  already  shown 
an  appreciation  of  his  talents  ;  and  it  was  there- 

fore natural  for  him  to  believe  that  in  Karl 

August's  brilliant  little  capital  he  might  find  a cordial  welcome  and  larger  opportunities  than 
he  had  yet  discovered  elsewhere.  The  fact  that 
Frau  von  Kalb  was  then  living  in  Weimar  was 
doubtless  a  further  attraction.  At  the  time  of 
his  arrival,  however  (July  1787),  the  duke  was 
absent  in  Potsdam  and  Goethe  in  Italy,  and  the 
court  was  thus  deprived  of  its  two  most  pro- 

minent figures.  But  he  made  the  acquaintance 
of  other  noteworthy  residents  of  the  city,  in 
particular,  Wieland  and  Herder,  with  the  former 
of  whom  he  was  soon  on  terms  of  considerable 
intimacy,  while  the  most  exclusive  circles  of 
society  gladly  opened  their  doors  to  him. 

He  was  now  determined  to  try  his  hand  in  a 
new  department  of  literature,  and  one  which, 
as  he  hoped,  might  prove  more  profitable  than 
poetry  and  the  drama.  In  part,  through  the 
influence  of  Korner,  he  had  already  become 
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nterested  in  history,  and  his  work  on  "  Don 
Carlos"  had  made  him  familiar  with  the  age 
of  Philip  II  of  Spain.  He  therefore  resolved  to 
turn  his  knowledge  to  account,  and,  working 
ten  or  twelve  hours  a  day  with  an  enthusiasm 
which  grew  with  the  progress  of  the  under- 

taking, he  produced  in  1788  his  "  Geschichte  des 
Abfalls  der  Niederlande."  The  significance  of 
the  subject  should  be  noted  :  Schiller  chose  it 
because  the  heroic  struggles  of  the  Netherlands 
for  political  and  religious  freedom  made  a 
tremendous  appeal  to  his  liberal  sympathies  ; 
and  thus  this  first  of  his  essays  in  history  falls 
into  line  with  his  dramatic  writings.  He 
brought  to  bear  upon  his  theme,  therefore,  a 
warmth  of  human  interest  which  enabled  him 
to  weave  even  the  driest  facts  of  the  chronicles 
into  a  spirited  and  moving  narrative,  while  at 
the  same  time,  since  his  object  was  not  merely 
to  tell  a  story  but  also  to  elucidate  its  meaning, 
he  introduced  into  his  pages  many  charac- 

teristic philosophical  and  political  reflections. 
The  work  had  an  immediate  success  ;  it  placed 
him  for  the  first  time  in  his  life  in  a  position 
of  financial  independence  ;  ultimately,  it  secured 
for  him  an  appointment  as  professor  of  history 
in  the  University  of  Jena.  This  position  un- 

fortunately was  "  without  salary  or  emolu- 
ment "  ;  but  it  gave  Schiller  a  certain  standing, 

and  indirectly  helped  him  in  his  work.  Very 
naturally  his  attention  was  now  mainly  occupied 
with  historical  labours,  the  most  substantial 
result  of  which  is  to  be  found  in  his  "  Geschichte 
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des  dreissigjahrigen  Krieges."  But  this,  though it  is  convenient  to  mention  and  dismiss  it  here, 
belongs  to  a  somewhat  later  period. 
An  event  of  capital  importance  during 

Schiller's  first  residence  in  Weimar  was  his 
meeting  with  Goethe  some  time  after  the 

latter's  return  from  Italy.  This  took  place  in 
the  house  of  Frau  von  Lengefeld,  afterwards 
Schiller's  mother-in-law.  Goethe  had  been 
willing  to  play  his  part  in  Schiller's  appoint- ment to  the  professorship,  but  he  expressed  no 
desire  to  make  his  acquaintance.  On  the  con- 

trary, he  deliberately  held  aloof  from  him.  He 
had  come  back  from  Italy  steeped  in  classicism 
and  with  a  new  theory  of  art  based  entirely  upon 
the  Hellenic  principles  of  restraint  and  beauty 
in  repose,  and  he  was  distressed  to  find  the 
German  public  still  enraptured  with  the  violence 
and  crudities  of  the  Sturm  und  Drang  school. 
Now  Schiller  himself,  as  we  have  seen,  had  by 
this  time  largely  outgrown  his  early  romantic 
creed.  But  this  Goethe  did  not  know.  He 

thought  of  him  only  as  the  author  of  "  DieRauber" 
and  "  Fiesko,"  and  thus  regarded  him  as  the  man 
who  more  than  any  other  had  corrupted  popular 
taste.  Schiller,  on  his  side,  was  equally  ill- 
disposed  towards  his  great  contemporary,  and 
much  as  he  admired  his  genius,  felt  himself 
repelled  by  his  personality.  After  their  first 

meeting  he  wrote  to  Korner  that  Goethe's 
"  whole  being  "  was  so  radically  different  from 
his  own,  and  that  he  and  Goethe  moved  in 
fact  in  such  totally  different  worlds,  that  he 
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did  not  see  how  they  could  ever  become  intimate. 
Nor  did  time  and  further  intercourse  serve  to 
modify  these  impressions.  They  tended  rather 
to  deepen  them.  Schiller  found  Goethe  cold, 

remote,  unemotional.  "  I  believe,  indeed,"  he 
declared,  "  that  he  is  an  egotist  in  an  unusual 
degree."  For  the  moment,  then,  these  two 
great  men  stood  apart  in  attitudes  of  reciprocal 
distrust.  The  fundamental  contrast  which  ex- 

isted between  their  moral  and  intellectual  char- 
acters was  alone  apparent  to  them.  The  bond 

of  sympathy  which  was  none  the  less  to  unite 
them  in  the  closest  friendship  they  were  not  to 
discover  till  later. 

Two  most  important  poems,  each  marking  in 

its  own  way  the  change  in  Schiller's  thought, 
belong  to  the  close  of  this  Weimar  period — 
"  Die  Gotter  Griechenlands "  and  "  Die 

Kiinstler." 
Among  the  new  factors  which  were  now  aid- 

ing his  development  both  as  thinker  and  as 
artist,  a  prominent  place  must  be  given  to  his 
study  of  Greek  literature.  Into  this,  for  him, 
practically  fresh  field  he  threw  himself  with  all 
the  impetuosity  of  his  nature.  He  read  Homer 

again  and  again  in  Voss'  vigorous  version,  and with  the  assistance  of  Latin  and  French  render- 

ings translated  the  "  Iphigenia  in  Aulis  "of  Euri- 
pides, and  some  scenes  from  the  same  poet's 

"  Phoenician  Women."  These  translations  he  to 
some  extent  regarded  as  exercises  in  style,  and 
he  was  doubtless  right  in  believing  thatJTthey 
helped  him  to  rid  himself  of  the  exuberance  and 
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redundancies  by  which,  as  he  now  perceived, 
his  diction  had  been  disfigured.  On  the  techni- 

cal side,  therefore,  this  discipline  in  the  school 
of  the  Greeks  was  of  great  service  to  him.  But 
his  contact  with  Hellenic  art  had  at  the  same 

time  a  deeper  influence  in  supporting  the  move- 
ment of  his  mind  towards  a  purely  ideal  con- 

ception of  life  and  literature.  This  influence 
became  more  and  more  pronounced  in  the 
further  stages  of  his  mental  evolution. 

"  Die  Cotter  Griechenlands  "  was  directly  in- 
spired by  these  Hellenic  studies,  and  expresses  the 

poet's  passionate  regret  over  the  passing  beyond 
possibility  of  recall  of  that  antique  mythological 
world,  the  full  beauty  of  which  had  lately  been 
revealed  to  him.  That  the  poem  shows  intense 
sympathy  with  the  old  Hellenic  way  of  asso- 

ciating the  forces  of  nature  with  personalities 
of  superhuman  loveliness,  will  be  at  once  ap- 

parent. Yet  we  must  be  careful  not  to  mis- 

understand its  so-called  "  paganism."  Severe orthodox  critics  did  not  fail  to  denounce  it  on 
this  ground  at  the  time  of  its  publication,  and 
the  English  reader  will  scarcely  need  to  be  re- 

minded of  Mrs.  Browning's  heated  reply  in  "  The 
Dead  Pan,"  to  what  she  took  to  be  its  implicit 
attack  upon  Christianity.1  But  the  fact  is  that 

the  poet's  protest  is  directed,  not  against  Chris- 
tianity, but  against  the  hard  and  dry  materialism  s. 

which  had  been  the  predominant  characteristic 
of  eighteenth-century  philosophy.  Where  the 

1  Cp>  Miss  Royds'  "  Mrs.  Browning  and  her  Poetry,"  in  this  series, 
p.  71. 
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Greeks  saw  Phoebus  Apollo  sweeping  through 
the  fields  of  heaven  in  his  golden  car,  our  pur- 

blind senses  detect  only  a  lifeless  ball  of  fire  ! 
It  is  upon  this  contrast  between  two  different 

points  of  view — the  point  of  view  of  poetical 
imagination,  quick  to  seize  the  vision  of  divine 
beauty  behind  the  common  show  of  things,  and 
that  of  rationalising  science,  callously  content 
with  what  it  chooses  to  regard  as  realities — 
that  the  whole  thought  of  the  poem  is  based. 
Such  a  contrast  is  perfectly  natural  and  proper 
to  the  poetic  mood.  Even  Wordsworth,  whose 
Christianity  was  certainly  beyond  suspicion,  felt 
and  expressed  it  in  that  great  sonnet  in  which, 

after  bewailing  that  "  the  world  is  too  much 
with  us,"  he  exclaims  : 

"  Great  God,  I'd  rather  be 
A  pagan,  suckled  in  a  creed  outworn, 
So  might  I,  standing  on  this  pleasant  lea, 
Have  glimpses  that  would  make  me  less  forlorn  ; 
Have  sight  of  Proteus  rising  from  the  sea, 

Or  hear  old  Triton  blow  his  wreathed  horn." 

Pie £)a  ityr  nod)  bte  fd)one  Selt  tegtetet, 
2ln  bet  gteitbe  letcfytem  ®angelbanb 
©eltge  ®efd)led)ter  nod)  aefii^ret, 
@d)one  SBefen  au3  bent  $abeflanb! 
2lcfy,  ba  eiter  2Bonnebtenft  nod)  glance, 
2Bte  gan$  embers,  embers  tt>ar  e3  ba! 

man  betne  STempel  nod)  betran^te, 
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£)a  bet  $)idjtnng  ̂ cmbetifcfye  §uKe 
©id?  nod?  lieblid)  urn  bie  2Bal)tfyeit  toanb  — 
£)utcfy  bte  ©cfyb'pfnng  pofc  ba  SebenSfMe, llnb  tt>a3  trie  empfinben  tuitb,  empfanb. 
5ln  bet  Siebe  23nfen  fie  gu  brMertP 

®ab  man  ̂ b'^etn  Slbel  bet n)teg  ben 
etneg 

je|t  nut,  tt)te  unfrc  ̂ Betfen  fagen, 
etn  geuetball  ftd^  bte^t, 

Sen!te  bamaB  fetnen  golbnen  SBagen 
geitog  in  ftitlet  ̂ ajeftat. 
$)iefe  §b'^en  fiillten  Dteaben, 
@tn  $)t^aS  lebt7  in  jenem  ̂ 5aum, ben  lltnen  liebltd)et  S^ajaben 

bet  ©ttome  <2nlbetfd?awn. 

3enet  Sotbeet  tt>anb  fi^  etnft  nm  §ilfe, 
Soc^tet  fd)tr>eigt  in  biefem  (Stein, 
$lage  tontr  au^  jenem  @^tlfe, 

c^metj  au§  biefem  |)ain. 
3enet  53ad^  em^fing  ̂ Demetet^  3 
£)ie  fie  nm  ̂ erfetofoncn  gettjeint, 
Unb  »on  biefem  viigel  tief 
5ld^f  umfonft!  ben  f^onen 

ftiegen 
bie  |)immlif(^en  ̂ etab; 

fc^one  ̂ oc^tet  gu  befiegen, 
bet  Seto  @o^n  ben  §ittenftab. 

SO^enf^en,  ©ottetn  unb  £)etoen 
5lmot  einen  fc^onen  23unb, 

©tetbitc^e  mit  ©ottetn  nnb  §)etoen 
^ulbigten  in  5lmatBunt. 
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ginfttet  (£tnft  unb  ttauttgeg  (Sntjagen 

2Bat  aug  cittern  fyettetn  £>tenft  fcetbannt; 
©IMltd)  foftten  afte  Set^eri  fcfytagen, 
$)enn  end?  teat  bet  ©lucfltcfye 
$)amalg  n>at  ntd^tg  ̂ eilig,  al3 
^etnet  gteube  fc^amte  fi$  bet  @ott, 
2Bo  bte  !eufd^  ettotenbe  ̂ amone. 
5Bo  bte  ©ta^te  gebot. 

(Sttte  Sem^el  lactyten  glet(^  ̂ alafie 
(ittc^  bet^ettltd^te  bag  Jpelbentytel 
^[n  be§  3ft§mttg  ftonetttetd^en  gefien, 
Unb  bte  SKagen  bonnetten  gum  3^- 
@(^on  gefd^lungne,  feelenfcofie  Xdn^e 
^tetften  um  ben  ̂ tangenben  5lltat, 
(Sitte  ©c^lafe  fc^miitften 

ettet  buftenb  §aat. 

munttet 
Unb  bet  ̂ antfyet  ̂ td 
SO^elbeten  ben  gtofeen  gteubebttnget, 
gaun  unb  (Sattyt  taitmeln  t^nt  tootan; 
Um  tfyn  f^ttngen  tafenbe  9}Janaben, 
3^te  Sdnje  loben  fetnen  SBein, 
Unb  beS  ̂ SttteS  btaune  SKangen  laben 
Sitfttg  311  bem  ̂ ec^et  em. 

S)amal3  ttat  fern 
bag  ̂ Bett  beg  ©tetbenben.    (Sin 

bag  le^te  Seben  Don  bet 
@etne  gacfel  fen!t'  etn  ®entug. ©clbft  beg  Otfug  fttenge 
ttelt  bet  (Snfel  etnet  ©tetbltd^en, 
nb  beg  J£$tafetg  feelent>otle 

^it^tte  bte  Gmnntyen. 
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•Seine  gteuben  traf  bet  fro^e 

3n  (SltyfienS  §atnen  toiebet  an, 
£teue  Stebe  fanb  ben  tteuen  fatten, 
Unb  bet  2Bagenlen!et  feine  33al?n; 

8inu3'  @ptcl  tont  bie  gemo^nten  Siebet, 3n  5(Iceften§  Sltmc  finlt  Ibntet, 
(Seinen  gteunb  etlennt  OtefteS  tctebet, 
(Seine  ̂ fetle 

^tetfe  ftatlten  ba  ben  SHtnget 
5(u   bet  Xugenb  atbettt>o(Iet  SBatyn  ; 
©to^et  S^aten  ̂ ettlt^e  $ollbttnget 
^limmten  ju  ben  ©eltgen  fytnan. 

bem  fetebetfotbetet  bet  £oten 
bet  ©otter  ftttte  ©djat  ; 

bte  gluten  Icuctct  bem 

ne  2Bdtf  too  btft  bu?    ̂ te  totebet, 
53liitenaltet  bet  9^atut! 

c^,  nut  in  bem  geenlanb  bet  Stebet 
Sebt  noc^  beine  fabel^afte  <Sput. 
5lu§geftotben  ttauett  bag  ©efilbe, 
$eine  ©ott^eit  ̂ eigt  fic^  meinem 

»on  jenem  leben^ioatmen  23ilbe 
bet  ©fatten  nut 

jene  Gluten  finb  gefaden 
eg  ̂ otbeng  f^auetlt^em 

(Sin  en  ju  beteic^etn  untet  aflen, 
3^u^te  btefe  ©ottettoelt  toetge^n. 

£tautig  fuc^'  ic^  an  bem  (Stetnenbogen, 
©elene,  finb7  id^  bott  nic^t  me|t; 

^  bte  2Balbet  tuf  ify,  but($  bte  2Bogen, 
fie  tcibet^allen  leet! 
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Unbeimifet  ber  greuben,  bie  fie  fdjjenfet, 

9fae  ent^Mt  oon  i^rer  §errlidj!eit, 
9tte  getoa^r  beg  ©eiftegr  ber  fie  lenfet, 
©eFgcr  nie  bnrc^  meine  @elig!eitf 
gii^llog  feibft  fur  ityreg  ̂ unftlerg  (5^ref 
©leid^  bem  to  ten  ©cfylag  ber  ̂ enbeluBr. 
!Dtcnt  fie  toe$ttf$  bem  ®efe^  ber 

engotterte  " SWorgcn  hneber  neu  fic^  p  entbtnben, 
itylt  fie  ̂eute  fi<^  t^r  eigneg  ©tab, 

Unb  an  etptg  gleicfyer  (Spinbel  totnben 
c^  con  feibft  bie  Sftonbe  aiif  unb  ab. 

tc^rtcn  311  bem  £)td)terlanbe 
bie  ©otter,  unnii^  enter  SBelt, 

ie,  enttoad^fen  i^rem  ©cmgelbanbe, 

3>ar  fie  le^rten  ̂ eim,  unb  ade^ 
o^e  na^men  fie  mtt  fort, 

garben,  atle  8eben^toner 
Unb  un^  blieb  nur  bag  entfeelte  SSort. 
2lu8  ber  3e^Put  loeggertffen,  f^toeben 

gerettet  aiif  beg  ̂ inbug  §otyn; 
unfterblic^  im  ©efang  fott  Iebenr 
im  Seben  untergeijn. 

The  foregoing  poem  is  Schiller's  song  of 
lament  for  the  beauty  which  had  been  destroyed 
by  science  and  the  scientific  habit  of  mind.  Its 

companion  piece,  "  Die  Kiinstler,"  takes  us 
further  and  deeper,  for  in  it  we  have,  not  the  im- 

passioned utterance  of  a  personal  regret,  but  an 
elaborate  and  eloquent  vindication  of  the  claims 
of  beauty  against  the  narrow  philosophy  of  the 

age.  The  poet's  thesis  is  the  divine  function 
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of  art  in  the  evolving  life  of  man.  The  intel- 

lectual eighteenth  century,  with  its  settled  faith 
in  reason  and  its  profound  distrust  of  the 
emotions,  had  established  a  purely  material 
standard  of  values.  Everything  was  tested  by 
the  canon  of  utility,  and  the  work  of  the  creative 
imagination  was  despised  and  condemned  on  the 
score  of  its  alleged  unreality  and  its  consequent 
supposed  evil  influence  as  a  perverter  of  truth. 
It  is  this  view  that  Schiller  here  combats.  He 
believed  with  all  the  intensity  of  his  nature  in 
the  place  and  power  of  the  imagination  as  an 
organ  of  the  higher  truth  ;  beauty  for  him  was 
spiritual  revelation  ;  and  he  held  that  one  of 
the  most  urgent  needs  of  the  age  was  such  a 
revision  of  its  philosophy  as  would  bring  the 
inspiration  of  the  artist  into  its  proper  rank 
among  the  educative  agencies  of  the  modern 
world.  This  was  a  favourite  thought  with  him, 
and  some  years  later  he  set  it  forth  afresh  and 
at  length,  along  with  many  other  matters,  in  his 

"  Brief e  iiber  die  asthetische  Erziehung  des  Men- 
schen."  A  few  citations  from  these  Letters  will 
throw  a  good  deal  of  light  upon  our  poem.  Thus 
in  one  place  he  writes  : 

Utility  is  the  great  idol  of  the  time,  to  which  all  powers 
do  homage,  and  all  subjects  are  subservient.  In  this  great 
balance  of  utility  the  spiritual  service  of  art  has  no  weight, 
and,  deprived  of  all  encouragement,  it  vanishes  from  the 
noisy  Vanity  Fair  of  our  time.  The  very  spirit  of  philo- 

sophical inquiry  robs  the  imagination  of  one  promise  after 
another,  and  the  frontiers  of  art  are  narrowed  in  proportion 
as  the  limits  of  science  are  enlarged.  l 

*  Letter  II. 
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And  again  : 

Reason  has  done  all  that  she  could  in  finding  the  law 
and  promulgating  it ;  it  is  for  the  energy  of  the  will  and 
the  ardour  of  the  feelings  to  carry  it  out.  To  issue 
victoriously  from  her  conflict  with  force,  truth  herself  must 
first  become  a  force,  and  turn  one  of  the  instincts  of  man 

into  her  champion  in  the  empire  of  phenomena.1 

Truth,  he  argues,  has  thus  far  made  so  little 
real  headway  because  while  accepted  by  reason, 
the  heart  has  remained  closed  to  it,  and  the 
instincts  have  not  acted  with  it.  Accordingly, 
he  maintains  : 

The  most  pressing  need  of  the  present  time  is  to  educate 
the  sensibility,  because  it  is  the  means,  not  only  to  render 
efficacious  in  practice  the  improvement  of  ideas,  but  to  call 

this  improvement  into  existence.2 

These  views,  as  will  be  seen,  lie  at  the  core 

of  the  following*  poem.  Art,  the  poet-philo- 
sopher here  proclaims,  has  refined  the  soul ;  it 

has  lifted  men  above  savagery  and  the  sensual 
self  ;  it  has  given  them  real  freedom  ;  it  has 
been  the  great  revealer  not  only  of  the  divine 
beauty  of  the  world,  but  also  of  those  trans- 

cendental verities  which  philosophy  afterwards 
appropriates  and  seeks  to  substantiate  by  argu- 

ment. The  Heavenly  Urania,  who  is  Wisdom, 
descends  among  men  as  the  Earthly  Venus, 
whom  we  recognise  as  Beauty.  But  hereafter 
we  shall  see  her  clearly,  not  as  the  Earthly,  but 
as  the  Heavenly  Goddess  :  that  which  we  now 

i  Letter  1 1.  2  Letter  VIII. 
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adore  as  Beauty  we  shall  apprehend  as  supreme 

Truth.1 

Pic 2Bte  fcfyon,  o  Dftenfd),  mtt  betnem 
(Ste^ft  bn  an  be3  SafyrfynnbertS  SRetge 
Sn  ebler,  flower  2Ranttli<$feit, 
Wit  carfaef^toffnem  ©inn,  mtt  ©etfteSffifle, 
3MI  tnilben  (SrnftS  in  tfyatenretd)er  ©tttte, 
£)er  reifftc  <So^n  ber  3ett, 
gret  burdj  23ernnnft,  ftatl 

(Sanftmut    to^  nnb 
lange  3e^  ̂ >e^  Sufcn  bit 

t  bet  ̂ latut,  bte  beine  geffeln  IteBet, 
betne  ̂ raft  tn  taufenb  $ampfen  iibct 

Unb  ̂ tangenb  untet  bit  cms  ber  35ettr>tlbTrung  ftteg  I 
ton  bent  ettungnen  (Sieg, 

33erletne  ntc^t,  bte  5)anb  311  pretfen, 
SDte  an  be§  SebenS  obem  (Sttanb 

loetnenben,  fcetlaff  nen  SKatfen, 
iDtlben  3«f«K3  Sente,  fanb, 
frii^e  f^on  bet  !imftrgen  ®etftettt)utbe junge^  &erj  tm  fttflen  jugele^tt, 

Unb  bte  befleaenbe  53egterbe 
betnem  Batten  S3ufen  abgetue^tt, 

1  The  reader  will  at  once  be  struck  by  a  certain  similarity  here 
between  Schiller's  fine  thought  and  that  embodied  in  the  famous 
lines  in  Keats's  "  Ode  on  a  Grecian  Urn  "  : 

"  Beauty  is  truth,  truth  beauty—  that  is  all 
Ye  know  on  earth,  and  all  ye  need  to  know." 

But  we  must  be  careful  to  keep  in  mind  the  essential  difference  in 

temper  between  the  two  poets.  Schiller's  mood  was  always  that  of 
strenuous  moral  earnestness  and  idealism  :  qualities  in  which  Keats's 
poetry  is  conspicuously  deficient.  The  aestheticism  of  Keats  was 
one  thing:  ;  that  of  Schiller  quite  another. 
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$)ie  ©iitige,  bte  betne  3ugenb 
3n  ̂ o^en  ̂ ppt^ten  ftnelenb  untetttrieg 
Hub  bag  ©efyetmnig  bet  ettyabnen  Xugenb 
3n  letdfjten  SKatfeln  bid?  ertaten  liefc, 
$)ie,  tetfet  nur  ityn  ttneber  gu  em^fangen, 
3n  ftembe  2lrtne  i^ten  Siebltng  gab, 
£)  fade  ntdjt  mtt  au^geattetem  ̂ erlangen 
3u  t^ten  ntebern  ̂ tenettnnen  ab! 
5m  gletfs  !ann  btc^  bte  23iene  tnetftern, 
3n  bet  ©efi^i(flic^!ett  etn  SBurm  betn  Secret  fetn, 
£)etn  SBtffen  tetleft  bu  mtt  fcorgejognen  ©etftern, 
!Dtc  tunft,  o  3Ratf4,  ̂ aft  bu  adetn. 

a§  SD^orgent^or  be 
£)rangft  bu  in  bet  ̂ t!enntnt§  &anb 
n  ̂ ij^etn  ©lanj  ftc^  311  getootynen, 
bt  ftd^  am  9£etge  bet  33etftanb. 

bet  bem  @atten!Iang  bet  SD^itfen 
3Jltt  fiiftem  53eben  btd^  butc6btangr 

bte  $taft  in  beinem  ̂ 3itfen, 
id^  beteinft  gum  SBeltgetft  fcfytoang. 

etft,  nad^bem  3a^ttaufenbe  fcetfloffen, 
altetnbe  3Setnunft  etfanb, 

Sag  im  ©tymbol  be§  ©d^onen  unb  beS  ©to^en, 
^Botau^  geoffenbatt  bem  fmbifdjen  33etftanb. 
3^t  ̂olbe§  33tlb  ̂ ieg  un§  bte  2;itgenb  Ueben, 
©n  jattet  ©inn  $at  Dot  bem  Saftet  [tc^  gefttdubt 
&fy  nod^  em  (Solon  bag  ®efe£  gefd^tteben, 
^Dag  matte  ̂ Bliiten  langfam  tteibt. 
&)'  Dot  beg  £)enfetg  @etft  bet  fii^ne 
^Begtiff  beg  en/gen  D^aumeg  ftanb, 
SKet  fal)  ̂ tnauf  gut  ©tetnenbii^ne, 
!Det  ttyn  ntd^t  a^nenb  fc^on  em^fanb? 
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£)ie,  erne  ©lotie  ton  Dttonen 

Um3  2lngefi$t,  in  $e§rer  SBtojeftat, 
angefcfyant  ton  tetneten  £)amonen. 
tenb  iibet  ©tetnen  gefyt, 

lo^n  auf  intern  (Sonnentfytone, 
futd)tbat  ̂ ettlid)e  Urania, 

Sfttt  abgelegter  geuetftone 
(Ste^t  fie  —  als  ©c^on^ett  toot  imS  ba. 
^)er  5(nmitt  ©iittel  umgeiDunben, 
Sttb  fie  jitm  £inb,  bafs  tinber  fie  berfte^n. 
2Ba^  ttnr  al^  ©d^on^ett  ̂ tet  empfunben, 
SKitb  etnft  a(^  ̂ Ba^t^eit  iin^  entgegen  ge^n. 

ber  ©tf^affenbe  ton  fetnem  2(ngefi^te% 
^enfd^en  in  bie  <Sterblid)!eit  te 

Unb  eine  fpa'te  SBieberfe^r  gum  Stc^te 2faf  f($tt?etem  (Sinnentfab  i^n  finben 
a(Ie  |)tmmlifc^en  wr  Slntli^  ton  i^m  toanbten, 
o§  fie,  bie  3ften[cpd?e,  adein 
bem  tetlaffenen  feerbannten 

©ro^mutig  in  bie  ©terbltcfyfeit  fid^  ein. 
§iet  fd)toebt  fie,  mit  gefenftem  glnge, 
urn  i^ten  Sieblirtg,  na^  am  ©innenlanb, 
Unb  ntalt  mit  liebltc^em  23ettuge 

anf  feine 

in  ben  toeic^en  5Ivmen  biefet  5(mme 
tte  3JZenfc^^eit  nod)  gern^t, 

f^iitte  ̂ eifge  ̂ orbfncfyt  feine  glamme, 
tau^te  !ein  unfc^nibig  53lut. 
§ep,  ba3  fie  an  fanften  ̂ Banben  lenlet, 

SSetfdbma^t  bet  ̂ fli^ten  fned^tifc^e^  ©eteit; 
(^tJ3fab,  fc^oner  nut  gefdjlung^n,  fenfet 

in  bie  (Sonnenba^n  bet  (fetttli^fett. 
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$)ie  intent  !euf$en  $)tenfte  leben, 
33etfud)t  !ein  ntebtet  £tieb,  bleicfyt  !ein  ®efd)i<f, 
SBte  untet  ̂ etltge  ($ett>alt  gegeben, 
(Smpfangen  fie  bag  teine  ©eiftetleben, 
£)et  grci^ett  fiifeeS 

©liidfcltgc,  bie  fie  —  au§  S^ifltonen 
!Die  teinfien  —  intern  ®tcnft  getcei^t, 
3n  beren  23ruft  fie  toiirbtgtc  ju  t^tonen, 
Stordj  beten  2Runb  bie  3)ca^tige  gebeut, 
>Die  fie  aitf  eiptg  flammenben  5lltaren 
(Srfot,  bag  ̂ eifge  geuer  i^t  jii  na^tenf 
23or  beten  5lug'  adein  fie  pucnlod  erfd)eint, 
^)ie.fie  in  fanftem  S3unb  um  fid^  Dcrctnt! 
greut  eu^i  bet  e^tentoKen  ©tiifc, 
SSotcutf  bie  ̂ o^e  Drbnung  eud^  gcftcttt! 
3n  bie  erfyabne  ©eiftettoelt 
SBatt  i^t  bet  Sftenfc^eit  erfte  @tufe! 

&)'  t$r  bag  ©leid^ma^  in  bie  SBclt  gebta^t, 
®cm  alle  SBefen  fteubig  bienen  — 
(Sin  itnenneff  net  23att  im  fc^tDatjen  glot  bet 
^d^ft  um  t^n  ̂ er  mit  mattem  ©tta^l  bef  Bienen, 
(Sin  ftteitenbeg  ®eftalten^eetf 
®ie  feinen  ©inn  in  <S!Iafcenbanben  ^ielten 
Unb  ungeiefltg  rcmfy  toic  et, 

taufenb  $raften  auf  i$n  gicltcn, 
o  ftanb  bie  @(B5j)fung  »ot  bem  SKilben. 
bet  53egietbe  blinbe  gcffel  nut 

5ln  bte  (Stfd^einung  angebunben, 
i^nt,  nngenoffen,  unempfunben, 

bet 

Unb  tt)ie  fie  flie^enb  je^t  totiibet  fu^ 
(itgtiffet  i^t  bie  nad?batlt$en  ©fatten 
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pattern  (Sinn,  mit  ftifter  ftanb, 

llnb  lerntet  in  fyarmon'fd)em  23anb 
©efeflig  fie  jufammen  Batten. 
8eid)tf$tt>ebenb  finite  fid?  bet  23litf 
3Som  fcfylanfen  2Bud?3  bet  (£eber  aufge^ogen, 
©efaffig  ftra^Ite  bet  ̂ rtyftaft  ber  Sogen 
$)ie  ppfenbe  ©eftalt  ̂ uriitf. 

fonntet  tfer  be^  fdj)onen  2Bmf§  fcerfefylen, 
etic^  bie  9^atut  ̂ ilftetc^  entgegen  fam? 

^unft,  ben  ©fatten  t^r  nac^a^menb  ab^ufte^len, 
eud^  ba^  33ilb,  ba^  cwf  ber  SBoge 
tfyrem  2Befen  abgefc^ieben, 
eigneg  ItebltcfyeS  $^antomf 
fie  fic^  in  ben  ©tlberftrom, 
intern  SHaiiber  an^ubieten. 

fc^one  ̂ Btlbfraft  tt>arb  in  eurent  ̂ 3ufen 
u  ebel  fc^on,  ntc^t  mii^tg  ̂ u  empfangen, 

t  im  ©anb  —  im  X^on  ben  fyolben  ©fatten 

3m  Urntife  tt>arb  fein  2)afein  aufgefangen. 
Sebenbtg  regie  ftcfy  be§  Strfen^  fiifec  8nft, 

erfte  <8c^6J)fung  trat  cms  eurer  ̂ 3ruft. 

ber  ̂ Betrac^tung  ange^alten, 

3Son  eurem  Spd^eraug'  umftricft, 33errieten  bie  certraulic^en  ©eftalten 
£)en  ̂ alt^nian,  n>obnr(i  fie  eiic^  entjiidt. 

au^geforj^te 
SSertniipfte  ber  erfmfcenbe  53erftanb 

lei^tem  ̂ 3unt>  in  SfiBerfen  eurer  §anb. 
Dbeli^fe  ftteg,  bie  ̂ tamibc, 
§erme  ftanb,  bie  ©ante  (prang  empor, 
SBalbcS  Debbie  flofe  cms  bem  §aberro^r, 

Unb  ©iege^t^aten  lebten  in  bem  £tebe. 
F 
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£)ie  StoDcdH  einet  SBlumenflut, 

Wlit  toeifet  SBatyl  in  etnen  ©trcwfj  gebunben  — 
@o  trat  bte  etfte  $unft  au$  bet  ̂ atut; 
3e£t  trwtben  (Sttdu&e  fdfyon  in  einen  $tanj  gettmnben, 
Unb  eine  ̂ ette,  tyotyre  ̂ nnft  erftanb 
5ln§  ©c^o^fungen  bet  3ften|d)enl?anb. 
^)a§  ̂ inb  bet  ©cfyorifyett,  fid^  attetn  genug, 
SSodenbet  fc^on  au§  eutet  §anb  gegangen, 
S3etltett  bie  ̂ tonef  bte  e§  ttiig, 
©obalb  e§  Sitflic^Jett  emffangen. 
$>ie  ©aule  mu§f  bent  ®lei^ma§  untett^an, 
5ln  t^te  (Sd^it»eftetn  nad^batlid^  fid? 

§elb  int  §elben^eet  jetflie^en. 
fi^dontben  §atfe  fiimmt 

btdngten  fid^  bte  ftaunenben  53atbaten 
biefen  neuen  ©d^opfungen  ̂ etan. 
tf  tiefen  bie  etfteuten  (Sc^aten, 
t  an,  ba3  ̂ >at  bet  OJ^enfd^  get^an! 
luftigen,  gefefligeten  ̂ aaten 
fie  be3  ©dnget^  Seiet  nac^f 

£)et  »on  Sttanen  fang  unb  9ftefettfdjlad)ten 
Unb  §ott)entotetn,  bte,  fo  lang  bet  ©dnget 
5lu§  f  einen  &otetn  Jielben  marten. 
3um  etften  mal  genie^t  bet  ®etft, 
(Stqittcft  toon  tn^igeten  gteuben, 
!iDte  au$  bet  getne  nut  i^n  toeiben, 
5De  feine  ®iet  nid^t  in  fein  SBefen  tei^t, 

im  ©enuffe  nid^t  ijetfc^eiben. 

tuanb  fic^  t)on  bent  ©innenfc^lafe 
£)ie  fteie,  fc^one  @eele  lo^; 
£)utd)  euc^  entfeffelt  f^tang  bet  ©flabe 
1)et  ©otge  in  bet  gtenbe 
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ftel  bet  ̂ ter^ett  bnmpfe  @d)tcm!e, 

Unb  Oftenj'd^eit  ttat  aiif  bie  enttoblfte  <5titn, Unb  bet  et^abne  gtembling,  bet  ®eban!e. 
ng  cm3  bent  ficmnenben  ©efyitn. 
ftanb  bet  9J?enfd?  iinb  nrieS  ben  (Stetnen 
Jontglic^e  5Ingeftc^t; 
n  ban!te  nac^  et^abnen  S^nen 

©etn  fptecfyenb  5Iug7  bem  ©onnenltcfet 
®a^  8ad)eln  blii^te  auf  bet  Sange;' $5et  (Sttmme  |eeleni?olle6  ©p 
(Sntfaltete  fid)  junt  ©efange; 
3m  feu^ten  2luge  fc^rtjamm 
Unb  @4erS  wit  §ulb  in 
(Sntquoden  bem  befeelten  9J?unbe. 

53egtaBen  in  beS  2Butme§ 
Umfi^lungen  Don  be3  ©tnne^  Suft, 
^tfanntet  ifyt  in  fetnet  ̂ 3tuft 
®en  eblen  iMm  bet  ©eiftetliebe. 
5)a§  ton  be3  @inne§  niebetm 
$)et  SieBe  Befftet  ̂ etm  fid^  fd^ieb, 
S)anft  et  bem  etften  ̂ nttenlieb. 
©eabelt  jut  ®eban!entontbef 

bte  fcetfcfyamtete  53egietbe 

©anft  glii^ten  bte  betcmten  SBangen! 
5)a^  iibetlebenbe  $etlangen 
3$etfiinbigte  bet  ©eelen  ̂ Bnnb. 

5>er  5Betfen  SBeifcftcd,  bet  3«ilben 
!Det  @tat!en  £raft,  bet  (Sbeln  ®rqtc, 
33etma^)ltet  t^t  in  einem  ̂ 3ilbe 
Unb  ftetltet  e§  in  eine  ©lotie. 

^enfc^  etbebte  tot  bem  Unbe!annten, 
liebte  feinen  SBibetf^etn; 
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Unb  ̂ errltd^e  §etoen  btannten, 
$)em  gtofcen  SBefen  gleidj  m  fein. 
$)en  etften  $lang  &om  Utbilb  afleS  <Sc§onen  — 
3tyt  liefjet  itytt  in  bet  9totut  ettonen. 

£)et  Setbenfc^aften  tctlben 
lMc«  tegeilofe  @^tel 
fli^ten  unb  3nfttnftc 

@te(It  t^r  mtt  ̂ tiifenbem  ©efii^le. 
OJZit  fttengem  ̂ Rt^tfd^ett  nacfy  bem  3^e- 
SBa^  bie  ̂ atut  auf  t^rem  gro^en  ®ange 
3n  tDetten  getnen  au^etnanber  ^ie^t, 
SBBitb  auf  bem  @c^aiipla^f  tm  ©efange, 
!Der  Dtbmma  letc^t  gefa|te^  ®lteb. 
33pm  ©umentbenc^ot  gefc^redet, 
3te^)t  fid?  bet  2ftotb,  aii(^  nie  entbecfet 
$)a^  ̂ o^  be§  Xobe§  cms  bem  Sieb. 
Sangf  e^  bie  SBeifen  i^ten  5lu^fptii(^  toagen, 
Soft  eine  3Ita«  be6  ©^uffoU  SRatfelftagen 
!l)et  jugenblic^en  33ettt)elt  auf; 

©tifl  tuanbelte  ton  X^efpi^'  SBagen 
$)te  SBotfid^t  in  ben  2Beltenlauf. 

in  ben  gto^en  SBeltenlauf 
2Catb  euet  ̂ benmafe  ju  ftii^  gettagen. 
2118  be^  ©efc^icfe^  bunfle  £cmb, 

fie  t>ot  eutem  Huge  fcfynihfte, 

eutem  5Iug7  nidjt  au^einanbet  banb, Seben  in  bie  £iefe  f^n>anb, 

&}'  e§  ben  jd^onen  toi^  tollfii^tte  — £)a  fii^tet  i^t  au^  fiifynet  (Sigenma^t 
i)en  53ogen  iceitet  butcfy  bet 
U)a  ftutgtet  i^t  euc^  o^ne  53eben 
3n  be8  5I»etnu8  fd^toat^en  Ocean, 
Unb  ttafet  ba^  entflo^ne  Seben 
3enfeit3  bet  Utne  wtebet  an; 
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£)a  ̂ eigte  ficfy  mit  umgeftiitjtem  8id)te, 
Sin  £aftot  angelefynt,  etn  bliifyenb  ̂ oflu^bilb; 
£)et  ©fatten  in  beg  Sftonbeg  Slngeftd^te, 

(£fy7  fidj>  bet  fcfyone  (Silbetfteig  etfiilJt. 
et  ftetg,  gu  imntev  ̂ o^ern  §o^en 

ftc^  bet  jd^affenbe  ®enie. 

erfte^en, 
§)armonteen 
^tet  otCctn  bag  trnn!ne  Slug'  ent^Mt, t  untertDiitfig  bort  bet  tyofyetn  ©c^one; 

!Der  9^ets,  bet  btefe  ̂ rn^^e  \tymwtt, 
©djmtljt  fcmft  in  eine  gbttlid^e  Slt^ene; 
£)ie  ̂ taftf  bie  in  be§  SRingeS  2Jht«IcI  f^totttt, 
3Jiu6  in  beg  ©otteS  (Sc^on^eit  lieblid^  f^eigen; 
£)a3  ©taunen  feinet  3.cit,  bag  ftol^c 
3m  Xem^el  ̂ u  Dl^mpia  fid^  neigen. 

Sell,  fcettoanbelt  but^  ben  glctfe, 
3Keni4enl)er3,  benjegt  ton  nenen  Stteben, 

fic^  in  ̂ ei^en  ̂ ampfen  iiben, 
(5tn?eitetn  euten  ©d^o^funggfteig. 
2)a    fottgefcfytittne    9Jien((^    ttagt    auf    et^obnen 

©cfytwngen 
^Danfbat  bie  Hnnft  mit  fid?  empot, 
llnb  neue  (5dj)on^ettgtt)elten  ftmngen 
Sing  bet  beteic^etten  ̂ atut  fyetsot. 
®eg  SKiffeng  ©^tanlen  ge^en  auf, 
$)et  @etft,  in  euten  letdjten  ©iegen 
©eiibt,  mit  fdmell  gegettigtem  33etgniigen 
©n  fiinftlic^  Silt  ton  9fet$en  ̂ u  butc^eilen, 
©tellt  bet  -featu*  entlegenete  ©aulen, 
(Steilet  fie  auf  intern  bunfeln  8aiif. 

tDagt  et  fie  mit  menfdj)iidj>en  ®en>i(^tenr 
fie  mit  Sfta&en,  bie  fie  i^m  gelie^n; 
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23erftanblid)er  in  feiner  @d)on(?e 

fie  an  feinem  2lug'  fcoriiber^iefyn. 
felbftgefalf  ger,  iugenblicfyer  greube 
t  et  ben  ©platen  feme  §armonie, 

Unb  preifet  er  bag  SBeltgebaube, 
<5o  prangt  e$  bur$  bte  ©tymmetrte. 

allem,  n>a§  t^n  je^t  nmlekt, 
d^t  t^n  ba^  tyolbe  ©letc^ma^  an. 
©(^on^ett  golbner  ©iittel  t^ebet 
mtlb  in  feme  SebenSbatyn; 

!Die  felige  23oIIenbung  fc^icebet 
3n  euten  SKetlen  fiegenb  i^m  tootan. 
SBo^tn  bie  laute  gteube  eilet, 
So^in  bet  ftitte  Summer  flie^t, 
3Bo  bie  23etracfytimg  benfenb  ti)eiletf 
2Bo  et  be3  (5lenb§  X^ranen  fie^t. 
So  tanfenb  ©c^recfen  cmf  i^n  jielen, 
golgt  i^m  ein  ̂ atmonieenbac^, 
©ie^t  er  bte  ̂ ulbgottmnen  f^ielen, 
Unb  rtngt  in  )tt(I  terfetnerten  ©efii^len 
£)er  lieblic^en  ̂ Begleitung  na<^. 
@anft,  h)ie  be§  ̂ Hei^e^  ̂ inien  fic^  toinben, 

bie  (Srfd^etnungen  nm  ifyn 
Deid^em  llmri^  inetnanber  fcfynnnben, 

feine§  SebenS  leister  §and)  ba^in. 
©ein  ©etft  gerrinnt  im  §armonieenmeere, 
^)a§  feine  @tnne  tt>olwftret$  umflte^t, 
Unb  ber  ̂ infc^mel^enbe  (Sebante  fc^lte|t 
@i(^  fttll  an  bie  afigegentoartige 
^flit  bem  ©efcfyid  in  ̂ol;er  ̂tnigfeit, 
©elaffen  ̂ ingeftii^t  auf  ©ra^ien  unb 

er  ba§  ®ef4o^r  bag  iljm  bebrdnt, 
freunblic^  bargebotnem  23ufen 
fanften  ̂ Bogen  ber  Sftottoenbigfeit 86 
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23ertraute  Siebltnge  bet  fefgen  §armonie, 

Grrfrenenbe  23egleiter  burd?  ba3  Seben, 
(Sbelfte,  bag  £enerfte,  toaS  fie, 
Seben  gab,  ̂ utn  Seben  tmS  gegeben! 
bet  entjo^te  2ftenf$  jefet  feme  ̂ flu^ten  benft, 

£>te  gcffcl  Itebet,  bte  i^n  lenft, 
^etn  3ufa^  nte^r  mtt  content  ©center  t^m  gebeut, 
;Die§  ban!t  eu<^  —  eure  Stotgfctt, 
Unb  etn  er^abner  So^n  in  eurem  ̂ erjen. 
!Da^  itm  ben  $elc(jr  tBorin  un§  grei^eit  ttnnt, 
£)er  greube  ©otter  luftig  fc^eraen, 
$)er  ̂ olbe  2/raum  fic^  liebtt^  fpinnt, 
®afiit  feib  ltebet)o(I  umfangen! 

$)em  ̂ tangenben,  bem  ̂ eitetn  ©etft, 
£)er  bie  9^ottDenbig!eit  mtt  ©tajie  umjogen, 

feinen  St^et,  fettten  ©tetnenbogen 
Slnmut  un§  bebienen  fyeifct, 

,  tt>o  er  fc^tedt,  nod)  biird)  ̂ aben^ett  ent^iitfet 
Unb  sum  $ertyeeren  felbft  fun  f^miitfet, 
$)em  gto^en  ̂ iinftler  a^mt  i^r  nac§. 

auf  bem  fpiegel^ellen  23a$ 
bunten  lifer  tamenb  fdjiceben, 
5lbenbrot,  bag  53iutenfelb, 

fdjimmert  anf  bem  biirft'gen  Seben 
i)t(^tnng  muntre  (Sd^attenmelt. 
fii^ret  un^  im  53rautgen)anbe 
furc^terlid^e  Unbelannte, 
unertDei^te  ̂ ar^e  tor. 
etire  llrnen  bie  ©ebeine, 

r  mit  fyolbem  3^uberfc^etne 
©orgen  f^auerconen  (£fyor. 

3a^rtaufenbe  ̂ ab'  i^  bur^ettet, 
$5er  SSortuelt  unabfe^li^  ̂ Reid^: 

ladjt  bie  3J?enf4^eit,  tt>o  i^r  toeilet! 
traurig  Uegt  fie  printer  eud^l 
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$)te  etnft  mit  pdj>tigem  ©efteber 

$raft  an3  eiiren  @d?6pfer§anben  ftieg, 
eutem  2lrm  fanb  fie  fid?  toieber, 
burdj)  ber  gtitm  ftttten  <Sieg 
8cBcn«  33liite  son  bet  Sange, 
©tdrfe  toon  ben  ©liebetn 

Unb  ttcmrig,  mtt  entnetttem 
£)er  ®rei§  an  fetnem  ©tabe 

tet^tet  i^r  au«  frtf^er  Qucttc 

bie  I< d^  bie  3e^r 
tt>eimal  ton  ©amen,  bie  ifyr  an^geftteut. 

^Sertrieben  ton  33arbarenl)eerett, 
©nttiffet  t^r  ben  le^ten  Dpferbranb 
!Deg  Drientg  ent^eiligten  5lltdten 
Unb  bracket  i^n  bem  5lbenblanb. 
£)a  ftieg  bet  fd^one  gliic^tling  cms  bem  Dften, 
;Der  junge  £ag,  im  SBeften  neu  em^or, 
Unb  auf  §e^erten^  ©efilben  fpto^ten 
SBerjiingte  ̂ Bliiten  3onten^  ̂ etpot. 
!Die  fcfyonere  ̂ atnr  toatf  in  bie  <Seelen 
@anft  f^iegelnb  einen  fd^bnen  2Biberf$etn, 
Unb  prangenb  ̂ og  in  bie  gefcfymMten  @eelen 
!De§  Sic^te^  grojse  ®6ttin  ein. 
2)a  fat;  man  Sftittionen  ̂ etten  fatten, 
Unb  iiber  ©flaxen  fprad^  je^t 

55ruber  frieblid^>  mtt  einanber  toatten, 
milb  ern>nd;6  ba^  jiingere 
innrer,  ̂ o^er  greubenfittte 

©enie^t  i^r  ba^  gegebne  (SHiicf, 
Unb  tretet  in  ber  3)emitt  ̂ )iitte 

fc^ioeigenbem  3$erbienft  jurM. 

Senn  auf  be§  !Dcnfen3  fretgegebnen 
gorfd;er  je^t  mtt  liit;nem  ©liicfe  fc^metft 
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tlnb,  ttunlen  son  fiegtufenben  ̂ acmen, 
%Rit  rafter  §anb  fd;on  nad)  bet  $tone  gteift; 
SBenn  et  mit  neibetm  ©olbnetSlo^ne 
$)en  ebeln  gutter  %u  entlaffen  glcwbt, 
Unb  neben  bem  gettaumten  Serene 
$)et  $unft  ben  erften  (Sfla^enjjla^  erlaubt:  — 
^er^et^t  i^m  —  bet  3So(Ienbung  tone 
©djwebt  glan^enb  iiber  eurem 
Wlit  eud^,  be^  grii^lmgg  erfter 
^Begann  bie  feelenbtlbenbe 

tt  eu($f  bem  fteub'gen bie  tollenbenbe 

$)te    ton    bem    S^on,   bem    (Stem   befcfyetben 
anfgefttegen, 

SDte  fc^otofettf^e  $imft,  nmfd^lie^t  mtt  fttden  @tegen 

2)e3  ®etftc«  unermeff'ne^  ̂ Reidj. 
3Ka^  in  be^  Stffeng  tob  (Sntbetfer  nut  erftegen, 
(Sntbetfen  fief  etftegen  fie  fiit  euc^. 
S)cr  ©c^a^e,  bie  bet  Stenlei  aufge^aufet, 
SSitb  er  in  euten  Sltmen  erft  ficfy  freun, 
SBenn  feinc  SKiffenfc^aft,  bet  <Sdj>onfyeit  jtigeteifet, 
3um  £unfitDett  iwrb  geabelt  fein  — 
&enn  et  auf  einen  §iigel  ntit  end?  fteiget, 
Unb  feinem  5lnge  ficfy,  in  milbem  5lbenbfc^einf 
®a^  maletifcfye  X^al  —  auf  einmal  jeiget. 
3e  teid?et  up  ben  fcfyneften  Slid  Detgniiget, 
3e  ̂ o^re,  fc^onte  Otbnungen  bet  ®eift 
3n  einem  3au^e^^unb  butc^fiieget, 
3n  einem  fcfytoelgenben  ®enn^  umfteift; 
3e  toeitet  fid?  ®eban!en  unb  (^efii^le 
!Dem  itypigeten  $>atmonieenf^ielef 

tetc^etn  ©trom  bet  <Scfyottf?eit  aufget^an  — 
fd)onte  ©Iteber  an^  bem  SBeltenplan, 

t  toetftiimmelt  feine  ©c^o^fung  fd)anben, 
et  bie  ̂ o^en  gotmen  bann  tollenben, 
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3e  fc^onre  ffiatfel  trctcn  an8  bet  9ta<$t, 
3e  tetter  toirb  bte  SBelt,  bte  er  umfcpejset, 
3e  breiter  ftromt  ba3  -Jfteer,  mtt  bem  et  flie&et, 
3e  f$tod$er  toirb  beg  ©$t<ffal3  bltnbe  2Wac|tf 
3e  ̂ o^er  ftteben  feme  2:ttebef 
3e  fletner  tt>ttb  er  fclbft,  je  grower  feme  SteBe. 

fiityrt  i^n,  in  ijerborgnem  8auff 
tmmer  tctnrc  gormen,  teinte  £one, 
intmer  ̂ o^re  §o^n  unb  tmmer  fc^onte 
tcfytung  Slumenleitet  ftifl  ̂ tnauf  — 
am  rcifcn  $\tl  bet  ̂ etten, 

cine  gliidlt^c  ̂ Begetftetung, 
jiingften  3Wenf(^enaltetg  ̂ Dtc^tetfc^toung, 

Unb  —  in  bet  2Bai)rfyeit  5lrme  tmrb  et  gleiten. 

felbft,  bie  fanfte 
Umleud^tet  »on  bet  otuerfrone, 
©tc^t  bann  tot  intern  miinb'gen 
(Sntfd^leiett  —  al§  Urania, 
©o  fc^neflet  nut  fcon  i^m  et^af^et, 
3e  fd^onet  et  pon  i^r  gefto^n! 
@o  fiijs,  fo  felig  iiberrafc^et 
(Stanb  etnft  Ul^ffen^  ebler  (So^n, 

f  enter  Sugenb  ̂ tmmltf^er  ©efd^rte 
terfldrte. 

SBiirbe  ift  in  cure  £>anb  gegeben, 

fie! ftn!t  mtt  eitd^!     Wlit  enc^  ttnrb  fie  fi^  l^eben! 
$)id)tung  ̂ eilige  QJJagie 

!Dtent  einem  tt>etfen  Seltenplane, 
©till  len!e  fie  jum  £)ceane 

gro^en  §armonie! 

S3on  i^rer  3e^  terftofeen,  flit^te 
$)ie  ernfte  SBa^r^eit  jum  ©ebid^te 
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llnb  ftnbe  @<$ufc  in  bet  Scnnonen 
3n  ifyteg  (SHanaeg  tyocfyfter  glide, 
gutcfytbatet  in  beg  9?ei3eg  fwfle, 
(£tftelj>e  fie  in  bem  ®efange 

Unb  ta'cfye  fid)  ntit  ©tegegflange 9ln  be§  23etfolgetg  feigem 

fteiften  gutter  ftete  <Sol)ne, 
gt  euc^  mit  feftem  5l 
tta^lenfi^  ber  ̂ oi^ft 

m  anbte  kronen  bullet  nicfyt! 
(^tceftet,  bie  euc^  fyiet 
^r  tm  <Sd:)0J3  bet  Gutter  em; 
fcfyone  ©eelen  fc^on  empfunben, 
trefflid)  unb  poflfommen  fetn. 

(gt^ebet  end?  mit  lii^nem  gliigel 

&oc^  iiber  euten  '3cttenlaitf! getn  bdmrnte  f^on  in  eutem  Spiegel 
J)a§  lommenbe  3a^r^unbett  anf. 
3luf  taufenbfad^  tjerfc^lungnen  2Begen 
!Der  teic^en  S^annigfaltigfeit 

bann  umatmenb  eud^  entgegen 
ton  bet  ̂ o^en  (Sinigfett! 

fid)  in  fieben  milben  ©tta^Ien 
$)et  ipeifee  ©d^immet  lieblid^  btid^t, 
2Bie  fieben  ̂ egenbogenfttaj^len 
3etttnnen  in  bag  toejfce  gtdbt, 
@o  f))ielt  in  tanfenbfa^et  ̂ l 
53ejaubetnb  um  ben  ttuntnen 
(So  fliefet  in  einen  33unb  bet 
3n  einen  ©ttom  beg  Sic^tg 

One  further  word  of  comment  is  perhaps  neces- 
sary to  put  the  thought  of  this  superb  poem  into 

its  proper  perspective.  To  us  to-day  Schiller's 
attitude  towards  science  must  appear  unreason- 
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ably  hostile.  But  we  can  readily  explain  this 
hostility  as  a  not  unnatural  rebound  from  the 
general  materialistic  spirit  of  the  age. 

VI 

CHILLER'S  inaugural  lecture  on  the  ques- 
tion  "Was  heisst  und  zu  welchem  Ende 
studiert  man  Universalgeschichte  ?  "  was 

delivered  before  a  large  and  enthusiastic  gather- 
ing, and  his  academic  career  began  with  every 

promise  of  success.  He  had  now,  however,  to 
work  hard  in  the  preparation  of  his  material,  and 
a  very  narrow  margin  of  leisure  and  energy  was 
thus  left  him  for  the  literary  labours  upon  which 
he  had  still  to  depend  for  support.  Then  came 
disappointments.  When  the  time  arrived  for 
the  students  to  pay  their  fees,  his  audience  of 
five  hundred  quickly  melted  down  to  thirty-two  ; 
while  a  series  of  private  lectures  from  which 
he  had  anticipated  a  substantial  addition  to  his 
slender  income  proved  from  the  financial  point 
of  view  a  further  waste  of  effort.  In  this  per- 

plexity he  saw  only  one  course  open  to  him. 
He  appealed  to  the  Duke  of  Weimar  to  attach 
a  fixed  salary,  however  small,  to  his  professor- 

ship. The  duke,  with  a  frank  expression  of 
regret  that  he  could  do  no  more,  offered  him 
200  thaler  (roughly  about  £30)  a  year.  The 
proposal  was  ridiculous,  but  poor  Schiller  ac- 

cepted it  gladly  ;  and  with  this  as  the  founda- 
tion of  his  fortunes,  he  now  resolved  on  marriage. 

Here  we  must  go  back  a  little  in  our  story. 
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While  living  in  Dresden  and  Weimar  our  sensi- 

tive poet  had  continued  to  have  his  love  adven- 
tures, and  one  of  these,  the  heroine  of  which 

was  a  certain  Henriette  von  Arnim,  had  for  a 
short  time  assumed  a  rather  serious  character. 
But  he  was  again  heart-free  when  one  evening 
in  December  1787,  as  he  and  his  friend  Wilhelm 
von  Wolzogen  were  passing  through  Rudolstadt 
on  their  way  to  Weimar,  they  turned  aside  to 

visit  an  aunt  of  Wilhelm's,  the  Frau  von  Lenge- 
feld  at  whose  house,  it  will  be  remembered, 
Schiller  first  met  Goethe.  That  evening  deter- 

mined Schiller's  destiny.  Frau  von  Lengefeld 
had  two  daughters  living  with  her,  Karoline  and 
Charlotte  ;  and  he  returned  to  Weimar  with 
feelings  towards  the  younger  which  quickly 
ripened  into  love.  This  new  passion  gave  him 
a  fresh  motive  power  in  life,  and  brought  him 

much  pure  happiness  :  "  Ich  fuhle,"  he  wrote, 
"  dass  eine  Seele  in  mir  lebt,  fahig  fur  alles  was 
schon  und  gut  ist.  Ich  habe  mich  selbst  wieder 

gefunden."  At  the  same  time  his  ardent  nature 
grew  impatient  at  the  enforced  delay  in  the 
crowning  of  his  dearest  hopes.  At  length  the 

duke's  timely  aid  encouraged  him  to  venture 
on  the  great  step,  and  he  and  Charlotte  were 
quietly  married  in  the  little  village  church  at 
Weningenjena,  near  Jena,  on  the  afternoon  of 

February  22,  1790.  It  had  been  Schiller's  chief 
desire  to  avoid  all  excitement  and  publicity, 
and  the  ceremony  was  as  simple  as  he  had 
wished. 

Schiller's  poetry,  as  we  have  seen,  was  rarely 
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the  immediate  product  of  personal  experience. 
There  are  several  of  his  lyrics,  however,  which 
appear  to  have  been  inspired  directly  by  his  love 
for  Charlotte  von  Lengefeld,  though  it  is  neces- 

sary to  insist  that  this  may  not  have  been  the 

case.1  Among  them  is  the  singularly  beautiful 
"  Die  Erwartung,"  which,  whether  real  or  imagi- 

nary in  its  foundation,  I  here  reproduce.2  As 
simple  as  it  is  tender  and  delicate,  it  calls  for 
neither  commentary  nor  criticism. 

btr  icfy  ba§  $fortd)en  mcfyt  ge^en? 
>at  ntcfyt  bet  SHtegel  geflirrt? 
9tein,  e§  ttar  beS  SBmbeS  2B$en, 
$)er  burcfy  btefe  <pappeln  f^nrirrt. 

fc^miide  bid^f  bu  griht  belaubte^ 
foflft  bte  Slnmiitftra^lenbe  empfangen! 

olbet 

Unb  all' Unb  f^et^t  itnb  fptelt  urn  tte 
SBenn  feme  fd)one  ̂ Biitbe,  letd^t  betoegt, 
£)er  jatte  gug  jum  @t^  bet  Stebe  trcigt. 

1  Harnack  is  emphatic  on  this  point :  "  Aus  der  ganzen  Zeit  seiner 
engen  Freundschaft  mit  den  Lengefeldschen  Schwestern,  aus  der 
Zeit  seiner  Liebe  und  seine  Verlobung,  haben  wir  kein  einziges 

Gedicht,  worin  er  seinem  Fuhlen  Worte  gegeben  hatte  ("Schiller," 
p.  ao6). 

2  Against  the  personal  meaning  which  I  have  above  attached  to 
the  poem  stands  the  fact  that  it  was  probably  written  at  a  later 
date. 
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<Sttfle!  2BaS  fdjlityft  burcfy  bie  £>e<fen 
9tafd)elnb  ntit  etlenbent  8cmf? 

9?etn,  e3  f$eud)te  nut  bet  <Sd)re<fen 
bent  53ufc^  ben  $ogel  auf. 

£)  lofdje  beine  gcufel,  £ag! 

!Du  getft'gc  3^ac|tr  nut  betnem  ̂ olben 
53tett'  urn  un£  ̂ >et  ben  pur^uttoten 
Untfpmn'  nn§  nttt  ge^etmnt^oflen  3 !Dct  Stcbc  SSonne    ie^t  be§  8aufc^cr 

(c3  nnBefc^etbnen 
,  bet  33etfc^n)tegenef  afletn 

!Darf,  fttfl  ̂ erBlitfenb,  i^r  Settantet  fern. 

9ttef  e§  t>on  fetne  ntc^t  letfe, 
gliiftetnben  ©ttmnten  glet4? 

tn,  bet  ©c^toan  ift'§,  bet  bte  $retfe ben 

SO^etn  £)^r  umtbnt  em  §armonteenf(u6f 
$)er  (SpttngqiteK  fciflt  nttt  angene^mem 
®ic  53iume  netgt  ftdj  bet  be3  3Befte 

Unb  atte  SBefen  fe^'  td^  3Bonne  tcwfd)en; 
^Dte  ̂ taube  tt)tn!tr  bte  ̂ ftrfc^e  gum  ®enu&, 
®tc  ii^tg  fcfytoeflenb  ̂ tnter  Slattern  lattf^en; 
!Dte  Suft,  getaud^t  in  ber  ©etDiirje  glut, 
£rin!t  »on  ber  $ei^en  SBange  mit  bie  ®Iut. 

?  id)  nicfyt  ̂ tttte  er[c^aflen? 
fc^t7g  nidjt  ben  Saubgang  ba^et? 
ein,  bte  grud)t  tft  bort  gefaflen, 

3Son  bet  eignen  giifle  fc^toet. 

Jiammenauge  felber  brtc^t 
[ii^em  Xob,  unb  feine  garben  blafjen; 
n  offnen  fi<^  im  ̂ olben  ̂ )cimmetlid^t 
^eld^e  fcfyon,  bte  feine  ©luten  ̂ affen. 95 
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fcbt  bet  gfomb  fern  ftrc^lenb  8fogeft<$t, 

£)ie  2BeU  jerf^mHjt  in  ruijig  gro&e  SHaffen; 
$)er  ©iirtel  ift  son  jebem  &eij  geloft, 

Unb  afleS  (Scfyb'ne  jeigt  ft<$  nut  entblojjt. 
bort  f^tmmcm? 

mat  »>tc  feibneg  ®ett>anb? 
§  ift  bet  ©chile  gltmmetn 

2ln  ber  bunflen 

D  fe^nenb  Jperj,  etgo^e  bt<^  ntc^t  me^t, 
•Jfttt  fii^en  Stlbem  tr>efenlo§  311  fpielen! 

5ltmf  ber  fie  umfaffen  tottt,  ift  leerf 
(ScfyattenglM  !ann  btefen  53iifen  fii^len 

fii^re  mir  bte  Sebenbe  batyer, 

i^re  §anb,  bie  ga'rtlicfye,  mid^  fii^Ien! ©(fatten  nut  fcon  i^te^  3Hantel^  (S 
Unb  in  baS  Seben  trttt  ber  ̂ o^le  Sraum. 

llnb  leis,  tt)ie  au 
$)te  ©titnbe  beg  ®lii(!e§  erfd^eint, 

(So  tear  fie  genatyt,  ungefe^en, 
llnb  toerfte  mit  Stiffen  ben  greunb. 

Schiller's  marriage  was  a  very  happy  one  ;  it 
was  a  union  of  true  minds  which  completely 
realised  his  ideal  that  love  should  last  after 

passion  has  subsided.  His  wife  was  a  woman 
of  charming  personality  and  cultivated  intelli- 

gence ;  she  had  a  keen  interest  in  art  and  litera- 
ture, and  a  quick  feeling  for  everything  that  is 

beautiful  and  noble  ;  and  she  not  only  admired 

her  husband's  genius,  but  also  sympathised  with 
his  purposes  and  shared  his  sentiments  and 
views.  Her  perfect  willingness  to  face  poverty 
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and  struggle  with  him  and  to  take  the  chances 
of  success  and  failure,  was  proof  at  the  outset 
of  the  sterling  qualities  of  her  character,  and  as 
later  experience  was  destined  to  show,  she  had 
that  quiet  courage  which  was  to  be  a  tower  of 
strength  in  many  an  hour  of  need. 

Unfortunately,  it  was  not  long  before  she  was 
brought  to  the  test.  Schiller  began  his  new  life 
(and  he  dated  a  new  life  from  his  wedding  day) 
full  of  buoyancy  and  hope.  But  an  ordeal  far 
severer  than  any  he  had  yet  passed  through  was 
now  in  store  for  him.  He  broke  down  in  health. 

One  evening  in  January  1791 — the  first  year  of 
his  marriage  was  not  yet  completed — he  caught 
a  feverish  cold  ;  alarming  symptoms  soon  set 
in  ;  he  suffered  intense  pain,  and  became  so 
weak  that  he  could  not  be  moved  from  bed  to 
sofa  without  fainting.  Returning  spring  brought 
hope  of  recovery,  but  in  May  he  was  struck  down 
again  by  an  even  more  dangerous  attack  ;  he 
lost  his  voice  entirely  ;  his  life  was  repeatedly 
despaired  of.  It  was  not  till  July  that  he  was 
in  a  fit  condition  to  travel  as  far  as  Carlsbad,  the 
waters  of  which  had  been  specially  prescribed 
by  his  physician.  There  his  health  improved 
considerably,  and  he  was  able  to  take  up  his 
work.  But  his  constitution  had  been  hopelessly 
ruined  by  the  long  strain  of  illness,  and  from 
this  time  on  he  was  practically  an  invalid. 

He  had  now  added  the  discipline  of  sickness 
and  suffering  to  that  of  incessant  hardship  and 
struggle,   and,   as  he  realised,   he  had   gained 
morally  from  his  terrible  experience.     The  old 
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fires  of  revolt  had  now  quite  burned  themselves 
out  ;  all  the  elementary  strength  of  his  char- 

acter remained,  it  is  true,  but  it  was  now  tem- 
pered to  a  finer  quality  ;  he  grew  wonderfully 

calm,  patient,  and  tender.  In  the  subsequent 
long  years  of  recurrent  pain  and  weakness, 
it  was  remarked,  he  was  never  known  to 
utter  a  harsh  word  or  to  give  way  to  repining. 
Moreover,  he  had  again  and  again  been  face  to 
face  with  death,  and  while  he  had  now  lost  all 
fear  before  the  darkness  of  the  great  hereafter, 

his  constant  sense  of  the  uncertainty  of  life's 
tenure  at  once  deepened  his  idealism  and  in- 

creased his  gentleness  and  sympathy  in  all  his 
personal  relationships.  If  it  thus  became  a 
fixed  article  of  his  creed  that  man  may  rise 
superior  to  all  outward  circumstance,  and  that 

"  es  ist  der  Geist,  der  sich  den  Korper  baut," 
it  must  never  be  forgotten  that  in  this  as  in 
other  respects  his  creed  was  the  product  of  his 
life.  His  was  emphatically  a  case  in  which  an 
essentially  noble  manhood  was  perfected  by 
trials  which  would  have  crushed  a  nature  of 

poorer  mould.  As  he  afterwards  wrote— 

3tt>et  finb  bet  SBege,  cmf  toelcfyen  bet 
£ugenb  empotfttefct  ; 

©cfyltefct  fi$  bet  etne  bit  -git,  t^iit  fi$  bet  cmbte bit  cmf. 
§cmbelnb    etttngt    bet    ®lMlt$e   fie,    bet    Setbenbe 

bulbenb. 
tl?m,  ben  fetn  ©efcfytrf  Itefcenb  cwf   betben 

i  "Die  zwei  Tugendwege." 
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The  year  1791,  which  had  opened  in  the  deepest 

gloom,  closed  with  an  incident  which  filled 
Schiller  with  gratitude  and  joy.  His  young 
Danish  admirer  and  friend,  Jens  Baggesen,  the 
satirist  and  humorous  poet,  on  his  return  to  his 
native  land,  was  unsatisfied  until  he  had  suc- 

ceeded in  his  attempts  to  interest  the  Hereditary 
Prince  of  Schleswig-Holstein-Augustenburg  and 
the  Danish  minister,  Count  Schimmelmann,  in 

his  hero's  behalf.  Moved  by  his  accounts  of 
Schiller's  character,  poverty,  and  ill-health,  they 
wrote  to  the  poet  informing  him  of  their  desire 
to  place  at  his  disposal  the  sum  of  3000  thalers, 
to  be  paid  to  him  in  three  instalments  of  1000 
thalers  each.  The  fine  tone  of  their  letter 
touched  him  as  much  as  the  gift  itself.  No 
suggestion  of  patronage  or  condescension  could 
be  detected  in  it.  Proud  to  be  citizens  of  the 

great  republic  of  humanity,  they  declared,  they 
approached  him  with  the  purest  feelings  of 
brotherly  affection  and  sympathy,  and  they  made 
no  conditions  whatsoever  in  respect  of  the  offer 
of  help,  which  they  begged  him  to  accept  in  the 
spirit  in  which  it  was  intended.  Schiller  could 
have  no  compunction  in  availing  himself  of  a 
kindness  rendered  in  such  a  way.  He  was  thus 
enabled  to  look  forward  into  the  future  un- 

troubled by  those  financial  anxieties  which  since 
his  serious  breakdown  had  become  a  burden 
almost  too  heavy  to  be  borne.  Suddenly  he  felt 
himself  a  free  man,  and  the  completion  of  his 

"  Geschichte  des  dreissigjahrigen  Krieges  "  soon 
put  him  into  a  position  to  enjoy  his  new-found 
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liberty  to  the  full.  No  longer  would  he  be  con- 

demned to  the  mere  task-work  in  which  the 
greater  part  of  his  energies  had  recently  been 

absorbed.  "  Ich  bin  auf  lange,  vielleicht  auf 
immer  aller  Sorgen  los,"  he  writes  ;  "  ich  habe 
die  langst  gewiinschte  Unabhangigkeit  des 

Geistes."  He  had  long  been  toiling  just  for 
to-morrow's  bread.  Now,  as  he  put  it,  he  could work  for  eternity. 

A  sojourn  with  the  Korners  in  Dresden  came 
as  a  pleasant  reminder  of  freedom  in  the  spring 
of  1792,  and  in  the  autumn  of  the  following 
year,  after  another  attack  of  illness  which  had 
seized  him  in  his  class-room,  he  and  his  wife 
went  to  Ludwigsburg  on  a  visit  to  his  parents, 
whom  he  had  not  seen  for  eleven  years.  He 
found  his  father,  now  nearly  seventy,  hale  and 
strong  ;  his  mother,  on  the  other  hand,  was 
obviously  beginning  to  fail.  It  was  during  this 
stay  in  Ludwigsburg  that  another  great  happi- 

ness came  to  him.  On  the  I4th  September  his 
first  child  was  born — a  son,  christened  Karl. 

Such  were  the  chief  outward  happenings  of 
the  period  which  had  begun  so  auspiciously  with 
the  generosity  of  his  Danish  benefactors.  In 
his  intellectual  history  an  event  of  paramount 
importance  has  to  be  recorded.  He  fell  under 

the  influence  of  Kant's  idealistic  philosophy. 
Even  on  his  first  acquaintance  with  it  he  was 
deeply  impressed  by  the  new  range  of  ideas 

which  it  seemed  to  open  up  before  him.  "  Ich 
treibe  jetzt  mit  grossem  Eifer  Kantisch  Philo- 

sophic," he  wrote  on  January  i,  1792.  "  Mein 100 
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Entschlussen  1st  unwiderruflich  gefasst,  sie  nicht 
eher  zu  verlassen,  bis  ich  sie  ergriindet  habe, 
wenn  mich  dieses  auch  drei  Jahre  kosten 

konnte."  Further  study  only  increased  his 
enthusiasm  ;  the  Konigsberg  master's  teachings regarding  spiritual  freedom,  the  absolute  validity 
and  supremacy  of  the  moral  law,  and  the  eternal 
verities  of  religious  faith — God  and  Immortality 
—as  revealed,  not  by  logic,  but  by  the  soul  in 
action,  made,  as  we  can  well  understand,  an 
immense  appeal  to  his  sympathies.  Henceforth 

Kant's  thought  became  a  vital  element  in  the 
evolution  of  his  own,  though  in  adapting 
Kantian  principles  on  his  own  account  to 
aesthetics  and  morality  he  introduced  various 
characteristic  and  significant  changes.  His  old 
love  of  philosophy  now  revived,  and  on  returning 
to  his  professorial  work  he  took  aesthetics  instead 
of  history  as  the  theme  of  his  lectures.  The 
most  important  results  of  his  new  enthusiasm, 
however,  are  to  be  found  in  his  three  remark- 

able treatises:  "  fiber  Anmuth  und  Wiirde" 
(1793),  to  which  I  shall  have  occasion  to  refer 
again  presently  ;  "  Uber  die  asthetische  Erzie- 
hung  des  Menschen "  (1794-1795),  which  has 
already  been  mentioned ;  and  "  Uber  naive 
und  sentimentalische  Dichtung "  (1795-1796), 
in  which,  as  Goethe  rightly  said,  the  distinc- 

tive characteristics  of  classic  and  romantic  art 
were  for  the  first  time  drawn  out  and  clearly 
analysed. 
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VII 

SCHILLER  was  back  in  Jena  by  the  middle 
of  May  1794.     Shortly  afterwards  an  inci- 

dent occurred  which,  as  it  proved,  was  to 
open  a  fresh  chapter  in  his  life. 

One  afternoon  he  attended  a  lecture  by  Pro- 
fessor Batsch  at  the  Natural  History  Society, 

and  it  happened  that  he  and  Goethe,  who  had 
also  been  present,  left  the  hall  together.  They 
fell  into  talk,  and  Goethe  was  greatly  struck 
by  some  remarks  which  Schiller  made  regard- 

ing the  fragmentary  way  in  which  scientists 
commonly  treat  nature,  and  the  need  of  a 
unified  conception  of  things.  The  conversa- 

tion became  so  engrossing  that  Goethe  accom- 

panied Schiller  to  the  latter's  house,  where  the 
subject  was  continued,  and  where  Goethe  was 

presently  led  to  expound  that  Theory  of  Meta- 
morphoses which  has  placed  him  among  the 

forerunners  of  the  modern  doctrine  of  evolu- 
tion. They  failed  signally,  indeed,  to  come  to 

any  agreement  on  the  topic  of  their  discussion. 
But  that  did  not  matter.  From  this  interview 
dates  the  beginning  of  their  friendship.  Schiller 
almost  at  once  invited  Goethe  to  co-operate  with 

him  in  a  new  periodical — "Die  Horen" — which 
he  had  in  contemplation,  and  Goethe  accepted 
with  pleasure.  Then  they  met  again  and  had 
much  lively  talk  about  art,  finding,  as  Schiller 
reported  to  Korner,  an  unexpected  harmony  in 
their  opinions,  which  was  all  the  more  interest- 
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ing  because  they  approached  every  subject  from 
opposed  points  of  view.  In  September  Schiller 

paid  a  fortnight's  visit  to  Goethe  in  Weimar, 
and  the  friendship  between  them  was  now 
established  firmly  and  for  life. 

That  friendship  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful 
in  the  history  of  literature.  Both  men  recog- 

nised to  the  full  their  essential  differences  in 
temperament  and  outlook,  and  both  felt  and 
enjoyed  the  deep  sympathy  which  underlay 
these  differences,  and  the  wonderful  fresh  intel- 

lectual stir  which  followed  the  contact  of  their 
minds.  At  the  outset  of  their  correspondence, 
it  is  true,  we  may  perhaps  detect  a  certain 
inequality  in  their  relationship,  for  Schiller  to 
begin  with  seems  to  write  with  a  prevailing 
sense  of  inferiority,  while  Goethe  on  his  part 
is  not  altogether  free  from  at  least  a  suggestion 
of  condescension.  But  this  slight  hint  of  dis- 

parity soon  passes  away  in  the  perfect  frank- 
ness of  their  intercourse — an  intercourse  which 

thereafter  was  never  disturbed  by  touch  of 
doubt  or  shadow  of  jealousy.  Each  stimulated 
and  helped  the  other,  and  in  both  cases  an 
extraordinary  renewal  of  creative  energy  was 
the  result.  Schiller,  Goethe  said,  gave  him  a 
second  youth  and  a  fresh  spring.  Goethe 

brought  out  all  that  was  best  in  Schiller's  genius. 
It  is  thus  largely  by  reference  to  these  power- 

ful new  influences  of  friendship  that  we  can 
explain  the  astonishing  fertility,  especially  in 
poetry  and  the  drama,  by  which  the  closing 

years  of  Schiller's  life  were  marked.  In  turning 
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now  to  the  poetry  of  this  period  we  shall  find  it 
unnecessary  to  adhere  to  chronological  sequence. 
For  present  purposes  it  will  be  most  convenient 
to  take  the  works  to  be  considered  in  their 

natural  relationships  and  groupings,  beginning 
with  the  philosophical  lyrics  and  then  passing 
to  the  ballads. 

The  absence  of  the  purely  personal  note — by 
which  for  the  moment  I  mean  the  note  of  actual 

outward  experience — from  Schiller's  poetry  has 
already  been  emphasised.  It  has  been  said  of 
Wordsworth  that  the  ink  with  which  he  wrote 

was  rarely  his  blood.  The  remark  might  very 
justly  be  made  of  Schiller.  His  lyrics  are 
usually  the  product,  not  of  immediate  emotion, 
but  of  reflection  and  generalisation.  He  him- 

self recognised  this  fact,  and  saw  the  difficulties 
which  it  entailed.  In  one  of  his  letters  to  Goethe, 
comparing  himself  with  his  friend,  he  says : 

My  understanding  works  more  in  a  symbolising  method, 
and  thus  I  hover  as  a  hybrid  between  ideas  and  perceptions, 
between  law  and  feeling,  between  a  technical  mind  and 
genius.  This  it  is  that,  particularly  in  my  early  years,  gave 
me  rather  an  awkward  appearance  both  in  the  field  of 
speculation  as  well  as  in  that  of  poetry;  for  the  poetic 
mind  generally  got  the  better  of  me  when  I  ought  to  have 
philosophised,  and  my  philosophic  mind  when  I  wished  to 

poetise.1 
And  again,  a  year  later,  he  writes  to  Goethe 

regarding  philosophic  poetry  : 
This  kind  of  work  is  a  great  strain  upon  the  mind,  for 

while  the  philosopher  may  venture  to  let  his  imagination 

1  Letter  of  Aug.  31,  1794  (translation  in  Bohn's  "Standard 
Library  "). IO4 
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repose,  and  the  poet  may  allow  his  power  of  abstraction  to 
rest,  I,  while  working  in  this  manner,  am  obliged  to  keep 
both  these  faculties  in  an  equal  state  of  tension,  and  only 
by  a  constant  effort  within  me  can  I  keep  the  two  hetero- 

geneous elements  in  a  state  of  solution.1 

Yet  despite  the  difficulties  thus  clearly  appre- 
ciated, it  was  in  the  domain  of  philosophical 

poetry  that  much  of  Schiller's  greatest  and  most characteristic  work  was  done.  His  is  largely  a 
poetry  of  ideas,  and  these  ideas  are  often  wrought 
by  him  into  splendidly  poetic  forms.  This  in- 

deed is  not  invariably  the  case.  Schiller 
abhorred  didacticism  in  art,  and  held  that  it 
was  a  primary  condition  of  art  that  it  should 
be  free  from  all  suggestion  of  utility.  Yet  his 
own  verse  occasionally  suffers  from  the  evils  to 
which  didactic  verse  is  always  liable  ;  it  becomes 
too  baldly  intellectual  and  argumentative  ;  it  is 
verse,  as  Keats  would  say,  that  has  too  palpable 
a  design  upon  us.  But  at  their  best  his  philo- 

sophical lyrics  are  marked  by  a  wonderful  union 
(or  equipoise,  as  Goethe  put  it)  of  imaginative 
and  intellectual  power.  Thought  is  trans- 

formed by  the  warmth  of  poetic  genius.  Things 
of  truth  become  things  of  beauty  in  his  hands. 

Specially  important  among  these  philosophical 
lyrics  are  the  poems  dealing  with  what  the  Ger- 

mans call  "  Kulturgeschichte  " — that  is,  with 
the  history  of  civilisation  and  the  moral  and 
intellectual  development  of  man  :  a  subject  in 
which  his  large  humanity  made  Schiller  deeply 

1  Letter    of     Oct.    16,    1793    (translation    in    Bonn's    "Standard 
Library  "). 
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interested.  To  this  class  belongs  "  Die  Kiinstler," 
already  quoted.  With  this  we  may  now  con- 

nect a  much  slighter  poem,  "  Die  vier  Weltalter," 
in  which  love  and  poetry  are  celebrated  together 
as  throughout  the  great  civilising  powers  in 
human  life. 

met 

perlet  im  ©lafe  ber  purpurne  Sent, 
tyl  gldnjen  bie  2lugen  ber  ®aftc; 

geigt  fid)  bet  ©anger,  er  tritt  herein, 
u  bem  ©uten  bringt  er  bag  23efte; 

$)enn  o^ne  bie  Seter  im  ̂ tmmitfc^en  @aal 
3ft  bie  greube  gemein  auc^  Beim  9le!tarmal)l. 

3§nt  gaBen  bie  ©otter  ba3  reine  ®emittf 
2Bo  bie  SBelt  fii^r  bie  ett)igef  fpiegelt; 

(£r  ̂at  alle§  gefe^n,  tua^  cmf  (Srben  gefd^ie^t, 
Unb  n)a§  ling  bie  3uhmf*  t)erfiegelt; 

(5r  fag  in  ber  ©otter  urdlteftem  SRat 
llnb  be^or^te  ber  ®inge  ge^eimfte  @aat. 

(Sr  breitet  e§  lufttg  itnb  gldn^enb  ait§ 
!J)a^  jufammengefaltete  Seben; 

3um  ̂ empel  f^miidt  er  baS  irbifc^e 
3m  tyat  e^  bie  3Wufe  gegeben; 

a^  ift  fo  niebrigr  teine  piitte  fo  llein 
fiifyrt  einen  §immel  »oE  ©otter  fyinein. 

Unb  tt)ie  ber  erfinbenbe 
luf  beg  ©cfyilbeg  etnfad^em 

!Die  (Srbe,  bag  SOte  unb  ben  ©ternenlreig 
®ebtlbet  mit  gottlid^er  ̂ unbef 

©o  brMt  er  ein  53ilb  beg  unenblidjen  51(1 
3n  beg  5lugenblicfg 
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(5r  lommt  auS  bent  linblid^en  Sllter  bet  SBelt, 

2Bo  bie  Collet  fid?  jugenblid?  freuten; 
(£r  ̂ at  fid?,  ein  frofylicfyer  SBanbrer,  gefeflt 
$n  alien  ©efcfyledjytern  nnb  3eta- 

23ier  9ftenfd)enalter  fyat  er  gejefyn 
Unb  lajst  fie  am  fiinften  fcorii&erg,el?n. 

(5rft  tegiette  ©atnrnug  f^it^t  imb  gered^t, 
®a  tear  e§  ̂ eitte  tote  ntotgen, 

®a  leBten  bie  §irtenf  ein  ̂ atmtog  ©efd^tec^t, 
Unb  brand^ten  fiit  gar  nid^t§  $u  fotgen; 

@ie  liebten  nnb  ti^aten  rt)eitet  nic^t^  nte^r, 
!Die  (Sxbe  gab  ade^  freimittig  ̂ er. 

$)rattf  !am  bie  Arbeit,  ber  $antpf  begann 
SO^it  Unge^euetn  nnb  £)rad;)en, 

Unb  bie  §elben  fingen,  bie  §errfd)erf  an, 

Unb  ben  O^a'd^tigen  fnd^ten  bie  @($tt)a(^en. Unb  ber  ©treit  jog  in  be§  (SfamanberS  8elb; 
bie  (S^on^ett  toar  immer  ber  ©ott  ber  2Belt. 

bem  ̂ ant^f  ging  enblid^  ber  ©ieg 
Unb  ber  lhaft  entblit^te  bie  sJJIilbe, 

fangen  bie  3Jiufcn  im  tyimmlifcfyen 
®a  er^uben  fic^)  ©ottergebilbe  — 

filter  ber  gottli^en  ̂ ^antafie, 
ift  toerf^tDunben,  e3  ferret  nie. 

Hotter  fanfen  torn 
©§  ftiirjten  bie  fyerrltcfyen  ©aulen, 

Unb  geboren  tmirbe  ber  3nngfran 
^)ie  ©ebrecfyen  ber  ̂ rbe  ju  ̂etlen; 

23erbannt  tt)arb  ber  ©inne  pd^tige  8uft, 
Unb  ber  SJlenfc^  griff  ben!enb  in  feine  Sruft. 
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Unb  ber  ettle,  bet  ityptge  SRetg  enttotd), 

£)er  bte  frofye  3ugenbtt)elt  gterte; 
£)er  Sftoncfy  unb  bte  Sftonne  ̂ ergeiftelten  fid), 

Unb  ber  eiferne  fitter  turnterte. 
£)ocfy  tear  bag  Men  audj  ftnfter  nnb  tmlb, 
(So  blteb  bod)  bte  Stebe  liebltcfy  unb  mtlb, 

Unb  etnen  ̂ etltgen,  leufd^en  5lltat 
«eit)a^tten  ftc$  ftttte  bte  9^ufen; 

(S^  lebte,  tt)a6  ebel  nnb  ftttltdb  nmr, 
3n  bet  granen  jiid^ttgem  &ufen; 

5)tc  glamme  be6  Stebe^  entbrcmnte  neu 
5ln  ber  fc^onen  Ofttnne  unb  Stebe^treu. 

foil  aud^  etn  etptge^,  garte^ 
£)ie  grauen,  bie  ©anger  umfted^ten, 
tc  tDtrfen  unb  tt>ebenf  §anb  in  §cinb 
®en  ©iirtel  beg  (Shorten  unb  ̂  

®efang  unb  Stebe  tm  fd^onen  herein, 
@ie  erfyalten  bem  Seben  ben  Sugenbfc^etn. 

More  striking  than  this  both  in  thought  and 
expression  is  our  second  example  of  this  culture- 

historic  poetry/'  Das  Eleusische  Fest  "  (originally 
called  "  Biirgerlied  "),  a  lay  of  the  beginnings  of 
civilisation  and  of  the  part  played  in  it  by  agri- 

culture, which  initiated  the  first  stage  in  man's 
peaceful  activities,  and  has  formed  a  permanent 
bond  between  him  and  nature.  The  earlier 

portion  of  the  poem  gives  us  a  rapid  and  vivid 

description  of  man's  primitive  savagery.  Then 
in  a  few  very  noble  stanzas  the  sorrow  of  the 
great  Earth-Mother,  Ceres,  over  his  homeless 
and  miserable  lot  is  expressed,  and  her  deter- 

mination to  lift  him  through  her  gentle  art  out 
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of  barbarism  into  a  condition  befitting  one  to 
whom  a  god-like  shape  and  infinite  capabilities 
had  been  given.  Finally  we  read  how  Zeus 
answers  her  prayer  for  help,  and  how  in  response 
to  her  appeal  come  Themis  bringing  social  right 
and  law,  Vulcan  bringing  the  inventive  arts, 
and  Minerva,  wise  to  teach  the  secrets  of  political 
union  and  government.  Presently  cities  spring 
into  existence  ;  the  new  life  of  organised  society 
begins  ;  and  Juno  leading  love  by  the  hand 
blesses  the  first  marriage-day.  To  understand 
fully  the  form  of  the  poem  we  must  connect  it, 
as  its  title  suggests,  with  a  festive  gathering  in 
honour  of  agriculture.  It  will  be  noted  that 
three  stanzas  differ  slightly  in  metre  from  the 
rest — the  first,  the  fourteenth,  and  the  last. 
They  are  clearly  marked  off  for  a  purpose,  and 
we  are  probably  right  in  regarding  them  as  the 
utterances  in  chorus  of  the  entire  assembly. 
The  intervening  narrative,  which  constitutes  the 
body  of  the  work,  may  then  be  referred  either 
to  a  smaller  chorus  or  to  a  single  singer. 

SKtnbet  gum  Grange  bte  golbenen  Styren, 
glecfytet  cmd?  blcwe  (£tycmen  fyinetn! 
ffreube  foil  jebeS  2Iuge  »er!laren 

i)ertn  bte  $b'mgtn  jtetyet  etn, £)te  23qafymerm  tmlber  ©ttten, 
£)te  ben  iftenfcfyen  put  SJ^enf^en  gefelft, 
Hnb  in  fxiebltd^e,  fefte  §iitten 
Scmbelte  ba§  betDeglt^e  £elt 
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©cfyen  in  beg  ®ebtrge8  $liiften 

33arg  ber  £rogjobtyte  fid?; 
£)er  ̂ omabe  Itejs  bie  5triften 
SBiifte  Itegen,  top  er  ftrid). 
3J^it  bem  Surffptejj,  mit  bem  53ogen 
@(^ritt  ber  3ager  burd^  ba^  Sanb; 

bem  grembling,  ben  bie  Sogen 
an  ben  UnglM^ftranb ! 

llnb  auf  intern  ̂ fab  begtn^te, 
3rrenb  nac^  be^  ̂ tnbeg  ©pur, 
(£ere3  bie  toctlaff  ne  £iiftef 
2ld)f  ba  gtiinte  feme  glut! 
$)aJ3  [ie  ̂ter  ijerttaultd^  petle, 
3ft  !etn  £)bbac^  t^r  gema^rt; 
$etne3  5Tempel^  Retire  @aule 
3enget,  bafc  man  ©otter  e^rt. 

grud^t  bet  fii^en    ̂ ten 
Sabt  ̂ imt  teinen  9)^a^l  fie  ein  ; 
9lwc  auf  gvafelid^en  Hltaren 
$)orret  menid5)li(^e0  ©ebetn. 
3af  fo  tt)ett  fie  tpanbetnb  freifte, 
ganb  fie  (§lenb  iibetafl, 
Unb  in  intern  gto^en  ©etftc 
Sammett  fie  be3  SJ^enf^en 

rginb7  i($  fo  ben  !>3ftenfd?en  icteber, tt)ir  unjet  53tlb  gelie^n, 
n  fdjwngeftalte  @ltcbcr 

S)toben  im  pl^m^u^  bliil^n? 
©aben  n)ir  i^m  ̂ um  33efi£e 
Sflic^t  bet  (Srbe  ®otterfAo|, 
Unb  auf  feinem 
©c^toeift  er  elenb, 

no 
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rfgi$lt  !ein  ®ott  mtt  ifym  (Stbatmen? 

Reiner  au3  bet  ©el'gen  (£i)ot 
tebet  il)n  mtt  SBnnbetatmen 
u3  ber  tiefen  (Sdjmacfy  empot? 

3n  be$  ̂ )immel3  fel'gen  §o^en fte  tttcfyt  ftember  fec^metj; 
bet  SftenfcWett  Slngft  unb 
t  mem  gequdlte^ 

bet 

@ttftr  et  etnen  eto'gen 
©laubtg  mtt  bet  ftommen  Stbe, 
(Setnem  miittetlic^en  ®tunbf 
(S^te  ba§  ©efefc  bet  3etten 
Unb  bet  9)^onbe  ̂ eil'gen  ©ang, 
SSeld^e  ftttt  gemeffen  fc^tetten 

3m  meiobifi^en  @efang." 

Unb  ben  ̂ ebei  tetlt  fte  tetfe, 
ben  53ltcfcn  fte  Detfyiiflt; 

in  bet  ̂ Btlben  £rofe 
ie  baf  ein  ©ottetbilb. 

©d^tcelgenb  bei  bem 
ginbet  fie  bie  to^e 
Unb  bie  blutgefiillte 

man  it   itm  £)et  bat. 

5lbet  fd^aubetnb,  mit  (Sntfcfecn 
SKenbet  fie  fid?  toeg  unb  fptic^t: 

nel^en 

Dpfet  loill  et  Jaben, 
-gtiic^te,  bie  bet  §etbft 

e^  gelbeS  ftommen  (aben 

bet  §eilige  »ere$rt" in 
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Unb  fie  nimtnt  bie  SBucfyt  beg 

Slug  be^  3agerg  tauter  §anb; 
Sftit  bent  @$aft  beg  -Uftorbge 
gurnet  fie  ben  leicfyten  ©anb, 
Sftimmt  t>on  ifyreg  feanjeg  ©p 
(Sinen  $ern,  mit  £taft  gefiitft, 
©en!t  i^n  in  bte  garte  ̂Ri^ef 
Unb  bet  Xrieb  beg  tetmeS 

Unb  mit  gtiinen  §alnten  fc^mitcfet 
bet  33oben  alfobalb, 

Unb  fo  tt)ctt  bag  $itge  bltrfct, 
Sogt  eg  ttne  ein  golbnet  SKalb. 
Sd($elnb  fe$net  fie  bte  (5tbe, 
gltdbt  bet  erften  ®arbe  ®unb, 
Sa$It  ben  gelbftein  fic^  gum  §etbef 
Unb  eg  tyric^t  bet  ©ottin 

fl33atet  3eu^»  ̂   fiber  afle 
©otter  ̂ errfc^t  in  fit^erg  §ofyn, 
^5a§  bieg  Dpfer  bir  gefafle, 
8a§  ein  3e^4en  ie^  gejcfyefyn! 
Unb  bent  ungliicEfergen  ̂ Bolfe, 

f  $)o^>er,  noc^  nic^t  nennt, 
iniDeg  beg  Slugeg  SBoife, 

eg  fetnen  ©ott  erfennt!" 

Unb  eg  ̂ brt  ber  @d?n>efter  gle^en 
3eitg  auf  fetnem  ̂ oben  @i^; 
2)onnernb  aug  ben  blauen  §o^en 
SKirft  er  ben  gegadten  53lt§. 
^raffelnb  fangt  eg  an  $u  lo^en, 
§ebt  fid^  nnriSelnb  t?om  2lltarr 
Unb  baritber  fdjwebt  in  ̂ o^en 
^reifen  fetn  gefd?tt>inber  5(ar. 
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Unb  getntytt  311  bet  §errfd)ertn  giifeen 

(Stiir^t  fid^  bet  !>3ftenge  fteubig  ©eioityl, 
Unb  bie  totyen  ©eelen  ̂ erfttefeen 
3n  bet  SBtof^U^Icit  etftem  ©effift 
$3etfen  toon  ficfy  bte  blutige  SBe^re, 
Dffnen  ben  biiftergebunbenen  (Sinn 
Unb  empfangen  bte  gbttltc^e  8e 

bem  9}lunbe  bet  $ontgtn. 

Unb  toon  i^ten  ̂ tonen  ftetgen 
Side  §imntltf(^en  ̂ etab, 
^emt^  felber  fii^rt  ben  9^etgen, 
Unb  nut  bem  gered^ten  (Stab 
3^t6t  fie  jebem  feme  ̂ ed^te, 
©e^et  felbft  bet  ©renje  ©tctn, 
Unb  be3  (Su?^:  toerborgne 
Sabet  fie  $ 

Unb  e3  fotmnt  bet  ©ott  bet  (gffe, 
3eu§;  etftnbung^tei^et Silbner  fiinftli^et  ©efdfee, 
§o($gele^tt  in  (5tj  iinb 
Unb  et  le^tt  bie  ftunft  bet 
Unb  bet  SBlafebalge 
Untet  feine^  §amnte 
Silbet  fic^  jucrft  bet 

Unb  SD^inettoa,  ̂ od^  toot  alien 
SRagenb  mtt  getoid^t'gem  <5peet, Sdfet  bte  ©ttrnme  tna^ttg  flatten 
Unb  gebeut  bem  ©ottet^eet. 
geftc  3??auetn  tottt  fie  gtiinben, 
Sebem  ©d^u^  unb  ©d^ttm  p  fein, 
®ie  jctftrcutc  3BeIt  ju  btnben 
3n  toetttaulid^em  33etein. 
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Unb  fie  lentt  bie  §ettfd?etfd?titte 

£)ut$  beg  gelbeg  toeiten  Pan, 
Unb  an  ityteg  gufteg  £titte 
©eftet  fid)  bet  ©ten^gott  an. 
5fteffenb  floret  fie  bie  $ette 
Um  beg  §iigelg  gtiinen  ©aunt; 

beg  tmlben  @ttomc«  53ette 

fie  in  ben  ̂ eil'gen 
Dteaben, 

S)tc  bet  fcfyneflen  Slttemig 
golgen  auf  beg  $ergeg 
©d^tpingenb  i^ten  3age 
5lfle  lommen,  ade  legen 
§anbe  an,  bet  ̂ bel  fd^attt, 
Unb  toon  ifyter  %te  <Sc^lagen 

ftiit^t  bet  gt^tentcalb. 

aug  feinet  gtiinen  Sette 
©teigt  bet  fcfytlfbeftcuute  ©ottf 
SBai^t  ben  fc^toeten  glofe  JUT 
5luf  bet  ©atttn  aRa^tgefeot; 
Unb  bie  let^tgef^iitjten  (Stunben 
gliegen  aug  (Sef^aft  getcanbt, 
Unb  bie  tauten  ©tamme  tnnben 

d^  in  i^tet  §anb. 

en  SD^eetaott  fie^t  man  eilen: 
mit  beg  2;ttbenteg  ©tofe 
et  bie  gtanitnen  ©aulen 

Slug  bent  Stbgetippe  log, 

©cfytt)ing,t  fie  in  gen>altrgen  §anben §od?,  tt)ie  einen  leid^ten  ̂ 3allr 
Unb  mit  §etmeg,  bem  53e^enben, 
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2lbet  cms  ben  golbnen  fatten 

%odt  Sfyofl  bte  §atmonie 
Unb  ba$  fyolbe  Sftafc  ber  $eiten 
Unb  bte  2ftadjt  ber  SJMobte. 
3ftit  neunftimmtgem  ©efange 
gaflen  bte  (£amonen  etn; 
ficifc  nai^  be§  Stebeg  flange 
giiget  fi4  bet  <5tetn  pm  @tetn. 

Unb  bet  2$ote  toette  gliigel 
mit  etfa^tnet  £>anb 
,  unb  fiigt  bte  SRtegel 

Unb  bet  ©djlojfcr  feftc«  23cmb. 
©d^nell  but^  tafd^e  ̂ bttet^an 
3ft  bet  SBunbetbau  toKBta^t, 
Unb  bet  £empel  ̂ ettte  SBanbe 
©lan^en  fcfyon  in 

Unb  mit  einem 
bte  ®ottetfonigtn, 

Unb  fie  fii^tt  ben  fcfyonften  §itten 
3u  bet  fcfyonften  §ittin 
33eniiS  nttt  bent  fyolben 
(S^miitfet  feibft  baS  etfte 
5ltte  (Setter  bttngen  ©aben 
(Segnenb  ben  33etma^lten  bat. 

Unb  bte  neuen  53ittget  ji 
bet  ©ottet  fergem  (£I)ot 

(Stngefii^tt,  nttt  §atmonteen 
3n  baS  gaftltc^  offnc  ̂ ot; 
Unb  ba$  ̂ tteftetamt  temaltet 
(5ete§  am  2Utat  be^  &u$, 
(Segnenb  i^te  §anb  gefaltet, 

fie  ju  be 
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,rgretfctt  liebt  bag  £tet  bet  SBiifte, 

gtet  im  Stfyet  ̂ ertf^t  bet  ®ott, 
33tuft  getoalfge  giifte 
t  bag  ̂ atutgebot; 
bet  Sftenfcfy  in  i^tet  Sftitte 
fid?  an  ben  --Dtofd^en  tettyn, 

tlnb  allein  butd?  fetne  (Sttte 

$ann  et  ftet  nnb  ma^ttg  fetn." 
SBtnbet  junt  ̂ tame  bte  golbenen  t^ten 

gled^tet  au<^  blaue  (Styanen  ̂ tnetn! 
gteube  foil  Jebe^  5Iuge  i?etfldtenf 
J)enn  bte  Contain  gie^et  etnr 
!iDte  un&  bie  flipe  §etmat  gegeben, 
®te  ben  2ftenfcfyen  gum  9J?enf^en  gefellt. 
Unfet  ®efang  foil  fie  feftltd^  et^eben, 
S)te  begiii(fenbe  ̂ uttet  bet  SBelt! 

Special  note  should  be  taken  of  the  thought 
expressed  in  the  last  stanza  but  one  of  this 
poem.  God  above  and  the  beasts  beneath  are 
free  in  their  own  natures.  Man  becomes  truly 
free  only  through  union  with  his  fellows  and 
willing  obedience  to  the  bonds  of  society.  We 
have  here,  it  is  evident,  a  conception  of  liberty 
very  different  indeed  from  the  crudely  indivi- 

dualistic theory  of  the  poet's  early  years. 
We  may  turn  next  to  one  of  the  very  greatest 

of  all  Schiller's  poems,  "  Der  Spaziergang,"  in 
which  that  union  of  intellectual  and  imaginative 
powers,  of  which  I  have  spoken,  is  exhibited  in 
perfection.  The  initial  conception  is  as  feli- 

citous as  it  is  simple.  The  poet  leaves  his  study 
and  walks  out  into  the  country.  The  land- 

scape about  him,  with  its  suggestions  of  rural 
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activities,  carries  his  fancy  back  to  the  agri- 

cultural stage  of  civilisation — the  stage  of  inti- 
mate association  between  man  and  the  nature 

upon  which  he  immediately  depends.  The  sight 
of  a  distant  city  suddenly  revealed  by  a  turn  in 
his  path,  reminds  him  of  the  great  change  from 
the  peaceful  life  of  the  country  to  the  com- 

plex life  of  the  town.  The  growth  of  justice, 
patriotism,  trade,  industry,  commerce,  art,  and 
science  is  sketched  in  rapid  and  brilliant  out- 

lines, and  then  the  poet's  thought  seizes  upon 
what  is  perhaps  the  greatest  single  event  in  all 
history,  the  invention  of  the  printing-press. 
The  Age  of  Reason  begins.  Man  forgets  nature 
in  his  wild  desire  for  self-realisation  and  free- 

dom. That  which  is  light  to  wisdom  becomes 
fire  to  awakened  passion.  The  old  order  col- 

lapses in  chaos.  Convention  and  insincerity — 
the  unveracities  which  Carlyle  was  later  to 
denounce — drive  truth  out  of  life.  Corruption 
grows  apace  under  the  wicked  ancient  regime. 
At  length,  like  a  tigress  breaking  through  her 
bars,  humanity  bursts  its  bonds  of  wretchedness 
and  crime  and  seeks  in  a  return  to  nature — to 
that  which  is  real  and  sane  and  orderly — for 
that  true  liberty  which  the  sophistications  and 
lies  of  an  artificial  society  have  destroyed.  At 
this  point  the  poet  awakes  from  his  day-dream 
to  find  himself  alone  with  nature  ;  and  the 
poem  ends  in  a  glorious  strain  of  gratitude  over 
the  thought  that  amid  all  the  changes  of  history 
two  things  keep  their  eternal  youth — Nature 

and  Art.  Homer's  sun  smiles  upon  us  still ! 
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In  form,  it  should  be  noted,  "  Der  Spazier- 
gang  "  is  indicative  of  Schiller's  intense  interest 
at  the  time  in  Greek  poetry.  It  is  written 

in  the  classic  "  elegiac  "  measure — that  is,  in 
distichs  composed  of  a  dactylic  hexameter  fol- 

lowed by  a  dactylic  pentameter.1  This  explains 
why  it  was  in  the  first  instance  entitled  simply 

"  Elegie." 

per @et  mit  gegtiifct,  mein  23etg  mit  bent  totlid?  ftra^l* 
enben  ©tyfel! 

(Set  mit,  ©onne,  gegrii&t,  bie  ityn  fo  lieblid)  befc^eint! 
idj  ait(^  griife'  tc^f  belebte  glut,  eud^f  fcmfelnbe  Suiben, 
Unb  ben  fro^lt^en  (Sfyor,  bet  auf  ben  Sftcn  fid)  nricgt, 

^3lciue,  bid^  auc^,  btc  unerme^ltd^  fid^  auSgtefet 
Urn  bag  braune  ©ebtrg,  iibet  ben  grihtenben  Salb, 

urn  mid?,  bet,  enbli$  entflo^n 

Unb  bent  engen  ©efptac^,  fteubig  fid^  tettet  ̂ u  bit. 
jDetnet   Siifte    balfamifc^er   (Strom   bttrd^rinnt   mic^ 

etquicfenb, 
Unb  ben  butftigen  ̂ 3li(f  labt  ba§  enetgifd^e  £id)t. 

^taftig  auf  blii^enbet  5(n  etgldngen  bie  mec^felnben 
garben, 

5lber  bet  tetgenbe  (Stteit  lofet  in  tomit  fid^  auf. 
gtet  em^jfangt  mi$  bie  Siefe  mit  toeit^in  fcetbtettetem 

i^t  fteunbiic^eS  ®tiin  fd^lingt  fid^  bet  Icmb- 

?fab. 1  Schiller  himself  most  happily  defines  and  illustrates  this  measure 
in  one  of  his  epigrams  called  '  Das  Distichon  "  : 

Im  Hexameter  steigt  des  Springquells  fliissige  Saule, 
Im  Pentameter  drauf  fallt  sie  melodisch  herab. 
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Urn  mtdj)  fiimmt  bie  gefd(jaftige  33ien\  mil  ̂ eifelnbem 

SBtegt  ber  <Sd)metterling  fid)  iiber  bem  rotlidjten  ®Iee. 
enb  ttifft  mid)  ber  ©onne  *pfetl,  ftttt  liegen  bte 
SQBefte, 
r  bet  8erd)e  ®efang  toirbelt  in  ̂ etterer  Siift. 
jefet  brauft'^  aii§  bem  na^en  ©ebiifd?  ;  ttef  netgen ber  (Srlen 

fic^,  unb  im  Stub  toogt  ba§  berfilberte  ®ra§  ; 
umfangt  ambrofif^e  9^ad^t;  in  buftenbe  fii^lung 

etn  pracfytigeg  ®a$  fc^attenber  Suc^en  mic^ 
tn. 
beS  SBalbe^  ©e^eimni^  entflte^t  mir  auf  etnmal 
bte  8anbf$aftf 

Unb  ein  fc^langelnber  $fab  lettet  tntd^  ftetgenb  empor. 
fcerfto^len  burd^bringt  ber  3^e^Se  laubi^te^  ©itter 

<^atfame§  Std^t,  unb  e§  bltcft  lad^enb  ba§  ̂ 3Iaue 
^etein. 

3lber  tyltylify  ̂ errei^t  ber  glor.    £)er  gebffnete  SBalb 

Uberrafdjenb  be§  Sag§  blenbenbem  ©lanj  midj  guritcf. 
llnabfe^bar  ergte^t  fi<^  Dor  tnetnen  ̂ Bltcfen  bie  §erne. 

tlnb  etn  blaite^  ©ebtrg  enbigt  im  ̂ )ufte  bie  5Kelt. 
2:ief  an  beS  ̂ Berge^  gu^F  ber  gapngS  nnter  mir 

abftitrjt, 
Sadet  be3  griinli^ten  @trom^  flie^enber  ©piegel 

fcorbei. 

(Snblo^  unter  mir  fe^>'  id?  ben  Sitter,  itber  mir  enbloS, 
^Blicfe  mit  <Sc^tt>inbeln  ̂ inauf,  bliie  mit  (Sd^aubern 

^inab. 
5lber  jttnfcfyen  ber  etoigen  §o^7  nnb  ber  etoigen  Xiefc ^rcigt  etn  gelanberter  ©teig  fic^er  ben  Sanbrer 

bafyin. 
Sad^enb  piemen  an  mir  bte  reicfyen  Ufer  boritber, 

Unb  ben  frb'§lt$en  glet^  rii^met  ba^  prangenbe  S^al. 
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3ene  Sinien,   fte$!    bie  be8  SanbmannS   ©igentum 

fdfyeiben, 
3n  ben  £e$)i$  bet  glut  $at  fie  $)emeter  getoirft. 

greunfclicfye  @d&rtft  be3  ®efe£e$,  beg  menfcfyenertyalk 
enben  ®otte3, 

@eit  au$  ber  efyernen  2Belt  flie^enb  bte  Stebe  ter^ 

Slbet  in  freteren  ©d^langen  bur^Iteujt  bie  getegdten 
geibet, 

3e^t  fcerfdjlungen  i?om  5Balb,  je^t  an  ben  ̂ Bergen 
|inauf 

^limmenb,  ein  fd^immernber  ©tteif,  bie  Scinbet  i>et^ 
htityfenbe  ©ttage; 

5luf  bem  ebenen  (Strom  gleiten  bie  glofee  b4in. 
33ielfadj  ertont  ber  §erben  ®eiaut?  im  belebten  ®efilbef Unb  ben  5Biber^a(I  metft  einfam  be^  ̂ irten  ®e|ang. 
3Jiuntre  ̂ Dorfer  be!rcin3en  ben  (Strom,  in  ©ebiif^en 

cerf^minben 
Slnbre,  »om  9?it(fen  be^  53erg§  ftur^en  fie  jd^  bort 

^erab. 9^a^barlic^  too^net  ber  SOlenfc^  noc^  mit  bem  2lcfer 
jufammen, 

©eine  gelber  umrutyn  frieblic^  fetn  lanbli^eS  ̂ ad^  ; 
ranft  fid^  bie  SHeb'  em^or  an  bem  niebrtgen genfter, 
umarmenben  S^^S  f^^n9^  uw  ̂ e  §utte 

ber  ̂ 3aum. 
SBott  ber  ©efilbe!  nod^  nid^t  jur  grei^eit 

ertoad^et, 
Xeilft  bu  mit  betner  glur  fro^lic^  ba^  enge  ®efefe. 

3)eine  Siinfd^e  befd^ra'nft  ber  fenten  rugger  ̂ rei^lauf, 2Bie  bein  4ageti)erfr  gleid^,  toinbet  bein  Seben  fidb  ab  ! 
Slber  toer  raiibt  mtr  auf  einmal  ben  lieblicfyen  Slnolid  ? 

©n  frember 
®cift  »erbrettet  fid^  fd^nett  iiber  bie  frembere  glur. 
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©probe  fonbcrt  ftcty  ab,  toaS  laum  no$  liebenb  ftdj 

Unb  bag  ®Iei$e  nut  tft'8,  toaS  an  ba$ ret^t. 

©tanbe  fe£7  t<$  gebilbet,  bet  ̂ a^eltt  ftoljc 3te^n  in  geotbnetem  ̂ omp  t)orne^m  unb 
ba^er. 

mtrb  aHe§,  unb  atteS  tctrb  SBa^l  nnb  a(Ie§ 
33ebeutung  ; 

2)tenergefolg  ntelbet  ben  §errf$er  mtt  an. 
fcerfihibtgen  ii^n  Don  fern  bte  belencfyteten 

bem  felftc^ten  £ern  ̂ ebt   fid^  bte  tiirmenbe 
©tabt 

3n  bte  Stlbnt^  ̂ tnan§   finb   be§   SOSalbe^  gaunen 
toerfto^en, 

Slber  bte  5lnbai^t  let^t  ̂ o^ete^  8eben  bem  ©tetn. 
^a^et  getitcft  ift  ber  3Jienf(^  an  ben  9ftenfd?ett.    ̂ nger 

ictrb  urn  t^n, 
SReger  etmac^t,  e^  nmtt?aht  rafter  ficfy  in  i^m  bie 

feelt 
©iety,  ba  entbtennen  in  fenrigem  $ampf  bie  eifetnben 

tr>tt!et  tfjr  ©trett,  ©rofeeteg  tr>ir!et  i^r  23unb. 
Xaufenb   §anbe   klebt  ein  ®eift,  ̂ oc^  fdblaget  in 

taufenb 
23riiften,  ton  ein  em  ©efii^l  glii^enb,  ein  ein^igeS 

t«
i 

^t 
 
fiit

  
baS

  
33at

etla
nbf 

 

nnb
  

glii
^t  

fiit:
  
ber ' 

§ier  anf  bem  teuren  ©rnnb  rit^t  i^r 
(^ebetn. 

^Rieber  fietgen  i>om  §immel  bie  feltgen  hotter  nnb 
nefymen 

3n  bem  getoei^ten  23e^ir!  feftiid^e  So^nnngen  ein; 
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§ettlid)e  ©afcen  bef^etenb  etfd^einen  fie:  (£eteg  »ot 

alien 
Srtngct  beg  $ffoge«  ®ef$en!f  §etmeg  ben  2ln!et 

23acd)ug  bte  £taube,  Sftinem  beg  Obauntg  gtimenbe 
heifer, 

2lu$  ba^  frtegrtfd)e  9?o§  fii^tet  ̂ ofetbon  ̂ eran, 
2Jhittet  ®?bclc  fpannt  an  beg  SBagenS  !Det^fel  bte 

Sotcen, 
3tt  ba$  gaftltc^e  2^ot  jie^t  fie  al$  53iitgetin  dn. 

§eilige  ©teine!  Slug  end?  etgoffen  fic^  ̂ flanger  bet 

getnen  3nfeln  beg  3)Zeetg  fanbtet  i§t  bitten  unb ftunft 

SBetfe  fpta^en  bag  9?ec6t  an  btefen  gefelltgen  2^oten; 
ftelben  ftiitgten  ̂ um  ̂ am^f  fiit  bte  ̂ enaten  ̂ eraug. 

5luf  ben  SD^auern  erfcfytenen,  ben  ©angling  im  2ltmer 
bte  aftiitter, 

53ltcEten   bent   §eet^ug    na$,   big   i^n   bte 
serf  d()lang. 

53etenb  fliir^ten  fie  bann  toot  bet  (SJottet  Slltaten niebet, 

gle^ten  nm  D^u^m  unb  <5iegf  fle^ten  urn 
fiit  eu$. 

(§§te  h?atb  euc^  unb  @iegf  boc^  bet  ̂ Hu^m  nut  fe^tte 

(Sutet  X^aten  $etbienft  ntelbet  bet  tit^tenbe  (Stein: 
ffSanbetetr  fontmft  bu  nad^  @^artar  fcetfihtbige  botten, 

bu  ̂ abeft 
Ung  $ter  liegen  gefe^n;  tt)ie  bag  @efe^  eg  Befall." u^et  fanft,  t$t  ©dtebten!  33on  eutem  53lute  begoffen 
©tiinet  bet  Dlbaunt,  eg  feimt  luftig  bie  foftli^e 

3Jhtntet   entbtennt,  beg   (Sigentumg   fto^r  bag   fteie 
©etcetbe, 
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2Iu8  bem  ©cfyilfe  be£  @ttom$  tt>in!et  bet  blaulid^te 

©ott. 
3if$enb  fltegt  in  ben  33aum  bie  2l£t,  e£  etfenfet  bie 

ton  beg  23etge3  §cmpt  ftiit^t  fid?  bie  bonnetnbe 
8aft. 
bem  gel3bru$  tutegt  fid^  bet  (Stein,  torn  §ebel 
bepgelt; 
bet  ®ebitge  (Sd^lnc^t  tanc^t  fid^  bet  33etgmcmn 

tb'nt  toon  bem  £att 

Untet  bet  nettoic^ten  Sauft  tyti^en  bie  gunlen  be§ 
<Sta^l^f 

©Idn^enb   umf^innt   bet   golbene    Sein   bie   tan^enbe belf 

bie  ©aiten  be^  ®atn§  faufct  ba^  toebenbe 

getn  auf  bet  8^ebc  tuft  bet  ?ilot,  e§  toatten  He 
glotten, 

in  bet  gtemblinqe  Sanb  ttaaen  ben  l)eimif$en 

5lnbte  jte^n  fto^lotfenb  bott  ein  rait  ben  ®aben  bet 
getne, 

oon  bem  tagenben  3J^aft  nje^et  bet  feftlic^e 

j  ba  toimmeln  bie  2ftat!te,  bet  ̂ ta^n  oon 
ltdjem  Seben, 

(Seltfamet  (Sptad^en  ©etoitt  btanft  in  ba3 
betnbe  0&r. 
ben  <Stctpel  fc^iittet  bie  (Stnten  bet  (Stbe  bet 
$aufmcmnf 

bem  glii^enben  (Stta^l  2lfti!a3  ̂ Boben  gebiett, 
5ltabien  !od?tf  toa§  bie  aufeetfte  S^nle  beteitet, 

mit  etfteuenbem  @ut  fnttt  5lmalt^ea  ba^  §otn. 
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ebieret  ba$  ®IM  bem  £alente  bie  gbttli<$en inber, 

SSon  bet  gteifcett  gefdugt  toad^en  bie  tfimfte  bet  8uft. 
•ODftt  nacfyatymenbem  Seben  erfreuet  bet  33ilbner  bie 2lugen, 
Unb  fcom  Sfteifcel  befeelt,  tebet  bet  fii^lenbc  (Stein. 

^unftltd^e  §tmmel  rutyn  auf  f<^lan!en,  Jontfc^en  (Sdulen, 
Unb  ben  ganjen  Dl^m|5  fd^lie^et  etn  ̂ ant^eon  ein. 

tt)ie  bet  3rt3  (Sprung  butd^  bie  8uft,  toie  bet 
feil  toon  bet  <5efynef 

bet  ̂ 3rii(fe  3odj  iiber  ben  Braufenben  (Strom. 
5lber  tm  ftiflen  ©ema^  entroirft  bebeutenbe  £vtitl 

(Sinnenb  ber  SGBetfe,  befcfyleid^t  forfd^enb  ben  f^aff- 
enben  (Seift, 
ber  (Stoffe  ©ctoalt,  ber  ̂ agnete  §affen  unb 8iebenf 

golgt  burd^  bte  Siifte  bem  $langf  folgt  burc^  ben 
Sitter  bem  ©tram, 

tertraute  ©efe^  in  be§  3u?a^  graufenben 
SBunbem, 

ben  ru^enben  ̂ Ppl  in  ber  (&rfd)eimingen  glud^t. 
unb  (Stimme  lei^t  bie  ©d^rift  bem  ftummen 

ber  ̂ a^unberte  (Strom  trdgt  in  ba§  rebenbe 
SHatt. 
gerrinnt  t)or  bem  tounbemben  53li(!  ber  3^ebel  beS 

Unb  bte  ©ebilbe  ber  9tadjt  toei^en  bem  tagenben 

(Seine  geffeln  aerbrid§t  ber  9Jienf^.    ®er  53eglMte! 

3errife7  er 3fttt  ben  geffeln  ber  gur($t  nur  nic^t  ben  3«9^ 
ber  (Sd^am! 

grei^eit  ruft  bie  5Bemunftr  grei^eit  bie  totlbe  ̂ Begierbe, 
3Son  ber  ̂ eil'gen  ̂ atur  ringen  fie  litftern  fid^  lo^. 124 
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2ld?f  ba  reijjen  im  (Sturm  bie  2ln!er,  bie  an  bent  Ufet 

Sarnenb  t§n  ̂>ielten,  ityn  fagt  mdcfytig  bet  flutenbe 
(Strom  ; 
Unenblicfye  reiftt  er  u)n  ̂tn,  bie  ̂ ufte  t>erfd)tmnbet, 

auf  bet  gluten  ®ebirg  toiegt  p<$  entmaftet  bet 
ffirfm; 

§tnter  3Bol!en  etlofc^en  be^  3Bagcn3  be^attlti^e  (Sterne, 
23letbenb  ift  ntc^t^  me^rf  e3  irrt  felbft  in  bem  33ufen 

ber  ©ott. 
bem  ®etyrad?e  terfc^tDinbet  bie  ̂ Ba^r^eit,  ©lauben 
imb  Xrene 

bem  Seben,  e3  iiigt  felBft  auf  ber  fitype  ber 

ber  ̂ erjen  ̂ ertraulic^ften   IBunb,  in  ber  Siebe 

fid^  ber  ©tylo^cmt,  rei^t  ton  bem  greunbe 
ben  greunb. 

2luf  bie  Unf^ulb  fc^ielt  ber  SSerrat  mit  terfd^lingenbem 

Wit  pergiftenbem  53i^  totet  be 
geil  ift  in  ber  gefcfyanbeten  53ruft  ber  ©ebanfe,  bie  Si 

SBirft  bed  freien  ̂ efii^i^  gottiid^en  2(bei  ̂ intoeg 
Reiner  ̂ ctligen  £ti$eti,  o  SKaJ>r^eit,  $at  ber  ̂ Betrug  jtd^ 

5Cngema^tf  ber  ̂ latur  foftlic^fte  ©timmen  entn?ei^tr 
$)ie  ba^  bebiirftige  §erj  in  ber  greube  ®rang  pd^ 

erfinbet  ; 
$aum  giebt  n?a^re§  ©cfii^I  nod)  bur<^  SBerftummen 

pd^  funb. 
2fof  ber  tribune  ̂ ra^Iet  ba§  ̂ Rec^t,  in  ber  §utte  bie 

(Sintracfyt, 
©ef^enft  fte^t  an  ber  $onige  2^ton. 

lang  mag,  3ai?rfyunberte  lang  bie  OJhtmie  bauern, 
bag  triigenbe  33ilb  lebenber  giiKe  befte^n, 

bte  Sftatur  ertuad^t,  unb  mit  fd^tperen,  e^emen 
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2ln  bag  $o$Ie  ®ebau  rityret  bie  Slot  unb  bie  £eit, 

(Stnet  £igetin  gletc^,  bte  bag  eifetne  (fitter  butcfybtocfyen 
Unb  be§  numibifcfyen  Salbg  plo^lid?  unb  f^terflid) 

gebenft, 
2Iuffte$t  mit  beg  $etbtec$eng  2But  unb  beg  (gienbg  bte 

Unb  in  bet  5lfd^e  bet  @tabt  fud^t  bie  tjetlotne 
O,  fo  offnet  eitd^,  OJ^auetn,  unb  gebt  ben  ©efangenen 

lebtg! 

3u  bet  tetlaffenen  glut  fe^t7  et  getettet 5lbet  too  bin  tdj?    ̂ g  bttgt   ft$  bet  ̂  
fd^iiffige  ©tiinbe 

§emmen  mtt  ga^nenbet  ̂ tuft  ̂ tntet  mtt,  tot  mtt 
ben  <Sd?tttt. 

§tntet  mtt  blteb  bet  (fatten,  bet  §eden  tetttaute 
53egtettungf 

§tntet  mtt  jegltd^e  ©put  menfc^lt^et  §cinbe  jutiid 
^ut  bte  ©toffc  W  ty  getiitmt,  aug  tpel^en  bag  Seben 

Helmet,  bet  to^e  ̂ Bafalt  tyofft  auf  bte  btlbenbe  §anb. 
S3taufenb  fliitjt  bet  ©te^bad^  ̂ etab  butcfy  bie  ̂ Ktnne 

beg  gelfen, 
Untet  ben  SBuneln  beg  ̂ Saumeg  bticfct  et  enttiiftet 

SBtlb  ift  eg  ̂ tet  unb  fcfycwetit$  ob7.    3m  einfamen 
Sufttaum 

§angt  nut  bet  5lblet  unb  fnityft  an  bag  ®ett)5l!e 
bie  SBelt 

§0($  ̂ crauf  big  ju  mit  ttagt  feineg  5Binbeg  ©efiebet 
3)en  tetlotenen  ©d^all  menf^lic^et  3Jlii^en  unb  Suft. 

53tn  i$  tt>trfltc^  allein?  3n  betnen  5ltmenf  an  beinem 
§etjen  toiebet,  9^atut,  ac^!  unb  eg  toat  nut  ein 

£taumr 

mic^  fd^aubetnb  engtiff;  mit  beg  £ebeng  futd^t- 
batem  SBilbe, 

bent  ftut^enben  ̂ ai  ftiit$te  bet  finftte  ̂ inab. 
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SReinet  ne^m7  i$  ntein  Seben  fcon  betnem  teinen  Slltate, 
sftefyme  ben  frofyltcfyen  Sftut  f^offenbet  3'ugenb  ̂ utM. (Sting  tt>ed?feit  bet  Side  ben  3tt>etf  iinb  bte  9?egel,  in etoig 

SBiebetljjoltet  ©eftalt  tttd'l^en  bte  2^aten  ficfy  urn. 5lbet  jngenblid)  unmet,  in  tmmet  i)etdnbettet  (Sd^one 
(S$tjt  bit,  ftomme  ̂ Ratut,  gii^tig  ba^  atte  ®efe^! 

3mntet  btefelbe,  betoafytft  bn  in  tteuen  §anben  bent 
OHanne, 

bit  ba^  ganlelnbe  ̂ inb,  toa^  bit  bet  Siingling 

t  an  gleic^et  33tuft  bte  Deilfad^  tce^felnben  5lltet  ; 

Untet  bemfelben  ̂ 3Ian,  iibet  bent  na'mlicfyen  ©tiin ^Banbeln  bie  nafyen  nnb  toanbeln  Deteint  bte  fetnen 

Unb  bie  (Sonne  §omet$f  fie^e!  fie  lad^elt 

Closely  connected  with  "  Der  Spaziergang"  is 
the  superb  poem  by  which,  through  many  trans- 

lations, Schiller  is  best  known  to  English  readers 

—  "  Das  Lied  von  derGlocke."  The  genesis  of  this 
poem  goes  back  as  far  as  1788,  when  he  fre- 

quently visited  a  bell-foundry  in  the  neighbour- 
hood of  Rudolstadt,  and  made  himself  familiar 

at  first  hand  with  all  the  processes  and  details 
of  casting.  But  it  was  not  till  nine  years  later 
that  the  conception  began  to  take  shape,  and 
not  till  the  autumn  of  1799  that  the  work  was 
completed.  We  may  read  it  as  in  a  sense  a 

sequel  to  "  Der  Spaziergang."  In  that  poem 
Schiller  takes  a  survey  of  society.  The  "  Lied  " 
is  primarily  and  in  the  main  a  lay  of  the  life 
of  the  individual  man.  Dramatically  assuming 
the  character  of  the  master  of  the  foundry,  the 
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poet  describes  the  various  stages  of  the  casting, 
and  in  the  pauses  dwells  upon  the  part  which 
the  great  public  bell  will  presently  play  in  those 
scenes  of  joy  and  sorrow  which  make  up  the 
mingled  yarn  of  human  life.  A  vivid  panorama 
of  experience  through  its  successive  phases  is 
thus  presented  to  the  imagination  :  birth  and 
boyhood  ;  young  love  with  its  hopes  and  long- 

ings ;  married  life  with  its  responsibilities  and 
struggles  ;  the  happy  circle  of  the  family  ;  the 
dreadful  catastrophe  of  fire  ;  death  and  mourn- 

ing ;  the  sanctities  of  hearth  and  home.  Then 
the  poet  is  led  to  extend  his  view  from  the 
individual  to  the  society  of  which  he  is  a  unit, 
and  with  whose  welfare  his  own  is  inextricably 
bound  up.  Here  the  connection  of  the  poem 

with  "  Der  Spaziergang  "  is  specially  apparent. 
The  destruction  of  the  old  order  by  the  French 
Revolution  is  depicted,  and  at  the  close,  voicing 
the  common  feeling  of  his  countrymen  weary 
of  the  long  war  with  France,  the  poet  breathes 
a  beautiful  prayer  for  peace.  Here,  it  is  mani- 

fest, we  have  a  very  striking  conception  ;  and, 
as  the  reader  will  see  for  himself,  this  concep- 

tion is  very  strikingly  worked  out.  The  poem  is 
marked  by  extraordinary  variety,  and  it  should 
be  noted,  as  a  technical  detail  which  adds  greatly 
to  its  interest,  that  the  metre  is  continually  varied 
in  harmony  with  the  changing  theme.  The 
skill  with  which  the  phases  of  life  introduced  are 
linked  with  the  processes  of  the  casting,  which 
are  thus  made  symbolical  of  the  human  signifi- 

cance, must  also  be  carefully  observedt 
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<£tc&  t)on  bcr 

Vivos  voco.     Mortuos  plango.     Fulgura  frango. 

geft  gemcmert  tn  bet  (Stben 
©tc^t  bte  germ,  aug  Sefym  gebtatmt. 
Jpeute  muJ3  bte  @locfe  toetben! 
gttfd?,  ©efeflen,  fetb  ̂ ut  Jpanb! 

5Bon  bet  ©titne  ̂ et^ 
Dtttmen  mug  bet  @§tDeigf 

bag  2Bet!  ben  9J?etftet  loben, 
bet  ©egen  fommt  t>on  oben. 

3um  SBetle,  bag  h)it  etnft  Beteiten, 
©e^temt  fic^  too^l  em  etnfteg  SKott; 
SBenn  c^ute  SReben  fie  begletten, 

n  flte^t  bte  Sltfcett  mitntet  fott. 
lajst  uttg  je^t  mtt  gleig  fcettacfyten, 
butd^  bte  f^toac^e  $taft  entfpttngt: 
fc^lec^ten  ̂ feann  mufc  man  tetad^ten, 

S)cr  me  bebacfyt,  tuag  et  ̂ ollbttngt. 
!Dag  tft'S  ja,  tDag  ben  OJ^enfd^en  gtetet, Unb  baju  toatb  t^m  bet  23etftanb, 

et  im  tnnetn  ̂ etjen  i>iitetf 
et  etfd^afft  mtt  fetnet  §anb. 

gt^tenftamme, 
tec^t  ttocfen  lafet  eg  fetn, 
bte  etngeptefjte  glamme 

©dblage  gu  bem  ©i^iDalc^  ̂ tnetn! 
g  ̂ upfetg  ®rci! 
bag  3^nn  ̂ wbctr 

bte  ja^e  ©lodenfpetfe 
glie^e  nad^  bet  tec^ten  SBetfe! 
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$Ba8  in  be8  £)cmtme3  tiefet  ©tube 

$)te  §anb  mit  genets  Mfe  baut, 
§0$  auf  be$  £utme$  ©lotfenftube, 
4)a  tiritb  e$  toon  ung  jeugen  laut. 
Sftocty  bauetn  tiritb'3  in  f^dten  Xagen, 
Unb  rutyren  meler  9Jienf(Jen  D^r, 
Unb  toirb  mit  bem  53ettubten  flagen 
Unb  ftimmen  ̂ u  bet  Slnba^t  GEtyor. 

unten  tief  bem  (£rbenfoi)ne 
toed^felnbe  SSer^dngnig  brtngt, 
fd^ldgt  an  bie  metadne  tone, 
e§  erbault^  toeitet  !lingt. 

fe^'  ic^  fyringen; 
bie  3«affen  finb  im  glufe. 
mit  5lfd^enfalj  bitrcfybringen, 

beforbett  fc^nefl  ben  ©ufe. 
(^  toon  ©c^aume  rein 

bie  2JHf^ung  fein, 
toom  tetnlic^en  3JletaIIe 
unb  toott  bie  (Stimme 

!Denn  mit  bet  gteube  geietHange 
^egtufet  fie  bag  geliebte  ̂ tnb 
Sluf  feineS  8eben§  etftem  ©ange, 
5Den  e$  in  ©d^lafeg  5ltm  beginnt; 
3m  ru^en  nod^  im  3ei^nf4°6e 

fd^toarjen  unb  bie  ̂ eitem  8ofe; 
^uttetliebe  jarte  ©orgen 

feinen  golbnen  ̂ orgen  — 
£)ie  3a^te  flie^en  ̂ fetlgefd^toinb. 
33om  SMbcpen  teifet  fi^  ftolj  bet  $nabe 
@t  ftiitmt  ing  Seben  twlb  ̂ tnau§f 
^utc^mifet  bie  SKelt  am  SBanbetftabe, 
gtemb  fe^tt  et  ̂ eim  in^  SSatet^auS. 
Unb  ̂ ettlic^,  in  bet  3ugenb  ̂ tangen, 
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em  ®ebilb  aug  §immelg^o$n, 
3iid)tigen,  fcetfd^amten  Sangen 
t  er  bte  Sungftau  fcot  fid)  fte^n. 

a  fafjt  ein  namenlofeg  @4tum 
£)eg  Sjmglingg  §etj,  et  ittt  alien, 
2lit$  fetnen  Siugen  Bremen  Straiten, 
@r  pic^t  bet  ©rubet  totlbc  ̂ et^n. 
(Sttotenb  folgt  et  i^ten  ©Bitten 
llnb  tft  ton  intern  @tu^  beglii(ftr 
!Da^  jSd^onftc  fuc^t  et  auf  ben  gluten, 
SBomtt  et  feme  Stebe  f^miidft. 
£)  jattc  ©e^nfii^t,  fii^e^  §offen! 
®cr  crften  Stebe  golbne  3ett! 
$)a$  5luge  fie^t  ben  §tmmel  offen, 
&$  fd^toelgt  bag  §etj  in  ©cltglctt; 
D,  bag  fie  eh)tg  gtiinen  bliebe, 

f^b'ne  gtit  bet  jungen  Siebe! 
SBie  fid)  fc^on  bte  ̂ Pfeifen  btaunen! 
$)tefe$  ©tdbc^en  taitd^'  i(^  ein, 

it7§  iibetglaft  etf^einen, 
$um  ©uffe  geitig  fetn. 
©cfetten,  ftif^! 
mit  ba6  ©emifd^, 

ba§  ©^tobe  mit  bent  SBeicfyen 
tjeteint  jum  guten  3e^en- 

!iDenn  too  bag  ©ttenae  mit  bem 
So  ©tatfeg  jtd^  nnb  5fcilbeg  ̂ aatten, 
$)a  giebt  eg  einen  guten  $Iang. 
55tum  ̂ tiife,  toet  fic^  enng  binbet, 
Ob  fic^  bag  §etj  pm  §)et^en  ftnbet! 
!Der  2Balm  ift  futj,  bte  ̂ Heu'  ift  lang. Siebitd&  in  bet  Srautc  Soden 
©piclt  bet  jungftdulic^e  ̂ tanj, 
SBenn  bie  ̂ etlen  ̂ itd^englocfen 
Saben  ju  beg  gefteg 
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3K&!  beg  SebenS  fdjonfte  getet 
(Snbtgt  cwd)  ben  SebenSmat, 
9)Ht  bent  ©iittcl,  mtt  bent  ©deleter 
SKetjst  bet  fcfyone  2Bcu)n  ent3tt>et. 
$)te  8etbenf$aft  Pi$t, 
$)te  Stebe  nttife  bletben; 

grucfyt  mug  tretben. 
2J?ann  mug  ̂ incwS 
fetnbltd^e  Seben, 
h)tt!en  unb  ftteben 

Unb  pflcm^en  unb  fc^affen, 
(Stliften,  erraffen, 
2ftuf3  toetten  unb  h)agen, 
^)a§  ($liitf  ̂ u  erjagen. 
®a  fttomet  tyerbet  bte  unenbltc^e  Qiabe, 
&$  fMt  fidj  ber  @^etc^et  mtt  foftltc^et  §abe, 
S)tc  ̂ Haume  toac^fen,  e3  be^nt 
Unb  brtnnen  h?altet 
®te  gii^ttge  §au3frau, 
IDtc  Gutter  bet 
Unb  $mfd&et 

Unb  ie^tet  bte 
Unb  toefyret  ben  ̂ naben, 
Unb  recjet  o^nr  ̂ nbe !Dte  fleigtgen  §anbef 
Unb  me^rt  ben  ®en)inn 
•Sfttt  orbnenbem  ©inn, 
Unb  fitlfet  mtt  (pd?a£en  bte  buftenben  Saben 
Unb  brefyt  um  bte  jd^nutrenbe  <Sptnbel  ben  gaben, 
Unb  fammelt  tm  tetnltc^  geglatteten  (Serein 
IDie  fdfyimmernbe  SBotte,  ben  fd^neetc^ten  Setn, 
Unb  fitget  pm  ©uten  ben  ©lanj  unb  ben  @4tmmeT. 
Unb  rutyet  ntmmer. 
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Unb  bet  SSater  mtt  fto^em  #K<f, 

$on  be^  §aufeg  toeitfcfycwenbem  ®iebel 
flberytylet  fein  blii^enb  ®IM, 
©iefyet  bet  ̂ foften  tagenbe  33aitme 
Unb  bet  ©djeunen  gefiitlte  9?dnme 
Unb  bie  ©peidfyet,  torn  ©egen  gebogen, 
Unb  beg  $omcg  betuegte  SBogen, 
D^ii^mt  fid^  mtt  ftoljcm 
geft,  tote  bet  @tbe  ®tunb, 
®egen  beg  Ungiiidg 
©te^t  mtt  beg  <pcmfeg 
!Do4  mtt  beg  ®ef$t<fe 

3ft  fein  etD'get  53unb  yi  flec^ten, Unb  bag  UnglM  fd^tettet  fc^nefl. 

nun  fann  bet  ®u^  begtnnen; 
ge^acfet  tft  bet  $3m$! 

f  toot  tDtt'g  laffen  ttnnen, 
53etet  etnen  ftommen  ©prud^! 

©to&t  ben  3a^fen  «u«! 

®ott  betoa^t7  bag  §aug! 
in  beg  §enfelg  ̂ Bogen 
mtt  feuetbtannen  Sogen. 

Q  tft  beg  geiietg 
2Benn  fie  bet  Oftenfcfy  bejd^mt,  betca^t, 
Unb  tcag  et  btlbet,  luag  et  fd^afft, 
£)ag  ban!t  et  btefet  §immelg!taf  t  ; 
$)0cl)  futd^tbat  tcitb  bie  ̂ immelgttaft, 
2Benn  fie  bet  gcffcl  fid^  enttafft, 
(Stn^etttitt  auf  bet  etgnen  ©put, 
®te  fteie  2:od^tet  bet  S^atut. 
SBe^e,  toenn  fie  loggelaffen, 
2Ba$fenb  o^ne  Sibetftanb, 

bie  fcolfbelebten  ©affen 
ben  nnge^euten  33tanb! 
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3)enn  bie  ©entente  §affen 
£)a$  ®ebiib  bet 
2lu$  bet  Soi!e 
Outfit  bet  <5egen, 
©ttomt  bet  9?egen; 
2iuS  bet  SBolfe,  o$n 

E:  bet  @
tra$L t^r'3  twmmetn  ^od^  bom  Sutm! 

ift  ©turm! 
9^ot,  tote  Slut, 
3ft  bet  §immel! 

ift  ntd^t  be$  2;age8  ©hit! 
©etiimmel 
n  auf! 
toallt  auf! 

glacfemb  ftcigt  bte  gcucrfaulc, 
bet  (Stta^e  lange 
e§  fort  mtt  SBm 
,  tote  cms  Dfeng 

n  bte  Siifte,  ̂ Balfeu  ftai^en, 
ftiitjcn,  gcnftcr  lltrrcn, 

tnbet  jammetn,  SJiiittet  ttten, 
Stete  totmmetn 
Untet  £tummetn; 
2lIIe§  rennet,  tettet,  pd^tet, 
£ag$efl  ift  bte  ̂ ac^t  geltd^tet, 
$)ittd)  bet  ̂ cinbe  lange  ̂ ette 
Urn  bie  SBette 
fjliegt  bet  (Sinter;  ̂ od)  im  53ogen 
©pti^en  Quellen,  SBaffettoogen. 
fieulenb  !ommt  bet  <5turm  geflogen, 
4)et  bie  glamme  btaufenb  fuc^t. 
^Ptaffelub  in  bte  biitte  gtud^t 
gafit  fie,  in  be3  <S;petc^et§  D^aume, 
5n  bet  ©fatten  biitte  ̂ 3aumer 
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Unb  a!8  tooftte  fie  im 
SWtt  fid?  fort  ber  (5rbe  SBBu<$t 
SReifcen  in  c^etoalfger  glucfyt, 
2Bdd?ft  fie  tn  beg  JpimmelS 
SRief  engroft  ! 

eicfyt  ber  iftenfdj  ber  ®otterftdr!ef 
ifeig  fic^t  er  feine  Serle 

Unb  betDunbemb  imterge^en. 

Seergebrannt 
3ft  bie  (Static, 
Silber  ©tiirme  raii^cg  ®cttc. 

ben  oben  genfter^o^len 
a8  ®rcmen, 

Unb  beg  ̂ )immel8  SSolfen  fdjanen 
^inetn. 

(Sinen 
bem 

(Seiner 
©cnbct  noc^  ber  3Jicnf(^  jnrM  — 
©rcift  fro^lic^  bann  gum  SBcmberftafce. 
5Ba8  gener^  ̂ 3ut  i^m  aucfy  geraubtf 
©n  fii^er  Stoft  ift  ifym  gcblicbcn: 
Sr  ja^lt  bie  Spaupter  feiner  Steben, 
Unb  fie$!  i^m  fc^It  !ein  teureS 

bie  (5rbr  ift'8  cmfgenomnten, ift  bie  gorm  gefiiflt; 
nc^  f^on  ju  £age  fommen, 

2)a6  e^  glei§  nnb  ̂ unft  tergilt? 
3Benn  ber  ©ujs  ntifetang? 
SKenn  bie  gorm  jerfprang? 

5l(^f  ftiefleic^t,  inbem  tcir  $offenf 
§at  nn§  Unveil  f^on  getroffen. 
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jDem  bunMn  ©cfyofe  ber  fjeil'gen  (£rbe SBertrauen  twr  ber  §anbe  £fyat, 
23ertraut  ber  (Samann  feme  <Saat 
Unb  tyofft,  baft  fie  entfetmen  toerbe 
3um  (Segen,  nad)  beg  £)immelg 
9^o(^  !6ftltc^eren  ©amen  bergett 
2Btr  trauernb  in  ber  (5rbe  @($o 
Unb  j^offen,  bafe  er  au§  ben  ©argen 
(Srblii^en  foft  311  fd^onerm 

SSon  bent  $)ome 
unb  bang, 

£ont  bie  ®lo<fe 
©rabgefang. 
(Srnft  begletten  i$re  £rauerf$lage 
(Sinen  Sanbrer  auf  bent  lefcten  SBege. 

21$ !  bie  ©attin  ift'g,  bie  teure, 
21$ !  eg  ift  bie  treue  Gutter, 
S)ie  ber  f^marje  giirft  ber  <Sd)attett 
SKegfii^rt  aug  bent  2lrm  beg  ®attenf 
2lug  ber  jarten  ̂ inber  @$arf 
!Die  fie  bliifyenb  i^m  gebar, 
!iDie  fie  an  ber  treuen  33ruft 
Sa$fen  fa$  ntit  3D^utterluft  — 
21$ !  beg  §aufeg  ̂ arte  53anbe 
@inb  aeloft  auf  immerbar; 
!J)enn  fie  ttofynt  im  ©$attenlanbef 

beg  5>aufc«  2Jhitter  it>ar; 
eg  fc^lt  i^r  treueg  SBalten, 
(Sorge  n>a$t  ni$t  ntefyr; 

2ln  oeripaifter  ©tatte  flatten 
bie  ̂rentbe,  liebeleer. 

bie  ®io<!e  fi 
bie  ftrenge  Slrbeit  ru^n. 
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2Bte  im  8aub  bet  SBogel  fpielet, 
2ftag  fid?  jeber  gittlid)  tfjmn. 

2Bin!t  bet  ©tetne  8tc$t, 
8ebtg  aflet  $ffidjt, 

§ott  bet  53utf4  bie  3Sefpet  fd^lagen; 
S^etftet  ntu^  fid?  unmet 

Runlet  fotbett  fetne  ©c^tttte 
getn  tm  tDtlben  gotft  bet  Sanbtet 
^ac^  bet  Iteben  ̂ etmat^utte. 
53lo!enb  jte^en  ̂ etm  bte 
llnb  bet  ̂ Rtnbet 
33tettgeftttnte,  glatte 
^cmmen  btittlenb, 
$)te  gelDo^nten  (Statte  fiiKenb. 
©(^toet  fyetetn 
@4t»an!t  bet 
^otnbelaben  ; 
33imt  toon  gatben, 
2luf  ben  ®atben 
Stcgt  bet  ̂ tm%, 
llnb  bag  junge  3Sol!  bet  <S$ntttet 
gltegt  jum  Sanj. 
5IRat!t  unb  (Stta^en  tuetben  [Met; 
Um  be§  &<3)t3  gefelt'ge  glamme ©ammeln  fid?  bie  §augbeti?o^netr 
Unb  bag  ©tabttfytt  f^liefet  fid^  !nattenb. 

bebetfet 
bie  (5tbe, 
ben  ficfyetn  ̂ Biitget  fd^te(fet 
bie  ̂ ac^t, 

ben  53ofen  gtafsltd?  icetfet, 
bag  5lnge  beg  ®efe£eg  toa^t. 

§eifge  Otbnung,  fegenteicfye 
§tmmelgto^tet,  bie  bag  ©leic^e 
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gtei  tmb  letd)t  itnb  fteubig  btnbet, 
£>te  bet  ©tdbte  23au  gegtiinbet, 
£)te  ̂ eretn  toon  ben  (Seftlben 
Dttef  ben  ungefelf  gen  SSilben, 
©nttat  in  bet  Sftenfcfyen  ̂ iitten, 
<Ste  gemo^nt  ̂ u  fanften  bitten, 
Unb  bag  tetterfte  bet  53anbe 

ben  £rteb  gum  35atetlanbe! 

Saufenb  fletfj'ge  §dnbe  tegen, §elfen  fid^  in  munterm  Sunbr 
unb  in  feurtgem  ̂ 3eir>egen 
Setben  afle  ̂ rcifte  !unb. 
2ftetfter  tii^rt  fid^  unb  ©efefle 
3n  bet  gret^ett  ̂ eirgem  ©c^u^ 
3eber  fteut  fid^  fetnet  <5tefte, 
53ietet  bent  33erdc^tet  Stu^. 
Slrbett  ift  be§  ̂ iitget^  3tetbef 
©egen  ift  bet  ̂ ii^e  ̂ retg; 

ben  ̂ onig  feme  SKutbe, 
bet  §dnbe 

§olbet  gttebe, 

Setlet,  tcetlet 
gteunblidj  iibet  btefet  ©tabt! 

nie  bet  £ag  etfi^einen, 
^  tauten  ̂ tiegeg  §otben 
ftttte  2^al  butd^tobenf 

bet  §tmmelr 

beg  5Tbenbg  fanfte  ftb'te malt, 

33on  bet  $)otfet,  toon  bet  ©tdbte 
Silbem  Stanbe  fc^tedi^  ftta^it! 
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3erbred)t  mix  bag  (Sebdube, 

(Seine  2C6fu$t  $at'S  erfuHt, 
S)aJ3  fi$  £et£  unb  Sluge  fteibe 
2ln  bem  toofylgelungnen  33ilb. 

©d^toingt  ben  Jpammer,  fd)toingtf 
23t3  bet  Mantel  tyringt! 

Senn  bte  ©lod1  foil  cwferfte^eit, 
bte  gotm  in  <StMen  ge^en. 

!ann  bte  gotm  jetbtec^en 
icetfer  §cmb,  ̂ ur  ted^ten  3e^t; 
toefye,  lr>enn  in  glammenbdi^en 
glity'nbe  (grg  ftdj  feibft  befrett! $3ltnbtt)iitenb,  mtt  be§  Conner  d  $rad?en, 

^etfprengt  er  ba§  geborftne  §au3, 
Unb  tote  au§  offnem  Jpoflenracfyen 
©peit  eg  35etbetben  jiinbenb  au& 
SBo  to^e  f  raftc  ftnnioS  tcalten, 
jDa  tan  ftc^  fetn  ©ebtlb  geftalten, 
SSenn  p^  bte  23ol!er  feibft  beftetn, 
®a  lann  bte  So^lfa^tt  ntd^t  gebet^n. 

loenn  ftd^  in  bem  <S$oj$  ber  ©tdbte 
geuer^unbet  fttft  ge^duft, 
33olff  jetrei^enb  feine  ̂ ette, 
(Stgen^tlfe  fd^redlt^  gtetft! 
jertet  an  ber  ®lo<fe  ©ttdngen 
5luftu^t,  ba§  fie  fyeulenb  fc^attt 

Unb,  nut  getoeifyt  ju  grieben^fldngen, 
Sofung  cmfttmmt  gut  ©etoalt. 

gtet^eit  unb  ®letd$ett!  ̂ ott  man  flatten; 
!Dct  tu^ge  Mtget  gretft  jut  2Be^rr 
$)ie  (5tta§en  fiillen  fi^r  bte  fallen, 
Unb  Siitgerbanben  ̂ te^n  um^er. 
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Sta  ftetben  2Beibet  ju  §tydnen 
Unb  tteiben  mit  Ghttfefcen  (Sd)et$; 

urfenb,  mtt  beS  ftantyc 
iJ3en  fie  be$  geinbeS  §e 

fteiligeS  ift  me^t,  e^  lofen 
alfe  ̂ 3anbe  ftotnmer  <5d?eu; 
®ute  tciumt  ben  ̂ plafc  bent  53ofen, 

Unb  alle  gaftct  fatten  fret. 

©efd^tlti^  t(tr^f  ben  Sen  311  h>ec!enf SBerberbltc^  tft  be3  XtgetS  3a^n 
Sebodb  bet  fd^recfltcfyfte  bet  @( 

tft  bet  3ftenfcfy  in  feinem 
benen,  bie  bent  (Stmgbiinben 

@tc  ftta^lt  ipm  nic^t,  fie  !ann  nut  jiinben, 
Unb  dfc^ert  ©tcibt'  nnb  Sdnbet  etn. 

gteube  ̂ at  mtt  ©ott  gegeben! 
©e^et!  n>ie  ein  golbner  (Stern 
2luS  bet  &itlfe,  blan!  unb  eben, 
(Sd)alt  fi^  bet  metattne 

&on  bent  |)elm  jum 
(Sptelf$  tt>te  ©onnengla 

5lud^  beg  gdappat*  nette 
Soben  ben  etfa^tnen  53ilbet. 

§etein!  ̂ etein! 
©efellen  afle,  f^liegt  ben 
2)a^  tt)it  bie  ©lorfe  taufenb 
(£oncptbta  foil  i^t  9iame  fetn. 

(Sinttad^t,  jn  ̂et^tnntgem  3Seteine 
fammle  fie  bie  liebenbe  ̂ emeine. 

Unb  bieg  fei  fottan  i^t  33etufr 
SKoau  bet  SKofta  fie  erfd&iif! 
tod^  iibetm  niebetn  (Stbenleben 

oil  fie  im  blanen  §immelgjelt, 
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£)te  sftacpatin  beg  $)onnet3,  fd?tt>eben 
Unb  gtenjen  an  bte  (Stetnentoelt, 
(Sod  cine  ©ttmme  fern  toon  oben, 
2Bte  bet  ©efttrne  ̂ efle  <S$at, 
£)te  ifyten  ©cfyopfet  tpanbelnb  loben 
Unb  fiityren  ba§  beltan^te  3a^t. 
9te  etotgen  nnb  ernfien  2)tngen 
(Set  ifyt  metaflnet  9^unb  getDet^t, 
Unb  ftiinbltdj  mtt  ben  fd^neden  <3d?totngen 
53etu^t7  tin  gluge  fie  bte  3e^- 
®em  @(^t(ffal  let^e  fie  bie 
©clbft  ftcrglog,  o^ne 
53egleite  fie  mtt  i^rem 

Unb  tt>tc  bet  ̂ lang  im 
;Der  nta^ttg  tonenb  i^t  entf^aflt, 

le^te  fief  ba^  nic^t^  befte^et, 
afleS 

3e^o  mil  bet 
SBiegt  bte  ®lo<f  mtt  aud  bet  ©tuft 
S)aj3  fie  in 
@tetgef  in  bte  §immel3liift  ! 

@ie  betoegt  fid^,  fc^toebt! 
gteube  biefet  (Stabt  bebeiite, 

gtiebe  fei  ifyt  etft  ©ela'ute. 
Not  less  interesting  in  their  own  way  than 

these  culture-historic  poems  (with  which  it  has 
been  convenient  to  group  "  Das  Lied  von  der 
Glocke  ")  are  those  in  which  Schiller  deals  with 
materials  drawn  from  his  moral  philosophy. 
In  these  we  are  everywhere  in  closest  touch 
with  his  ardent  and  aspiring  nature.  The  con- 
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trast  between  the  ideal,  of  which  men  dream 
and  for  which  they  yearn,  and  the  actualities 
which  hem  them  in,  is  ever  present  to  his  mind. 
This  contrast  sometimes  brings  the  note  of 
sadness  into  his  verse.  In  "  Die  Ideale,"  for 
example,  he  mourns  over  the  fact  that  with 
advancing  years  we  leave  behind  us  the  faith 
and  dreams  of  youth,  which  once  irradiated  the 
workaday  world  with  the  glory  of  celestial 

things.  The  theme  of  "  Der  Pilgrim  "  is  the 
futility  of  our  quest  for  the  divine  and  im- 

perishable. "  Sehnsucht,"  on  the  other  hand,  sets 
forth  the  poet's  passionate  determination  none 
the  less  to  persist  in  this  quest,  be  the  dangers 
and  difficulties  what  they  may.  Such  poems 
are  interesting  as  revelations  of  moods  and 
aspects  of  thought.  But  for  the  fullest  expres- 

sion of  Schiller's  conception  of  the  relations  of 
the  ideal  and  the  real,  we  must  read  "  Das  Ideal 
und  das  Leben."  Into  this  poem  he  himself 
believed  that  he  had  put  the  best  and  deepest 

of  his  philosophy.  "  Wenn  Sie  diesen  Brief 
erhalten,  liebster  Freund,"  he  wrote  to  Wilhelm 
von  Humboldt,  in  sending  him  the  manuscript, 

"  so  entfernen  Sie  alles,  was  prof  an  ist,  und 
lesen  in  geweihter  Stille  dieses  Gedicht."  Here 
the  central  thought  is  that  no  matter  how  con- 

tinually the  sordid  cares  of  the  ordinary  world 
may  engross  us,  the  transcendent  world  of 
absolute  and  perfect  beauty  is  still  open  to  all 
who  would  seek  to  enter  it  in  the  right  spirit, 
and  that  in  that  world  we  may  find,  if  we  will, 
absolute  and  perfect  freedom.  Schiller  himself 
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very  properly  told  Korner  that  a  knowledge  of 
his  philosophical  system  was  not  requisite  to 
an  understanding  and  enjoyment  of  his  poetry. 
Yet  the  argument  of  the  present  work  will  gain 
much  in  clearness  if  it  be  read  in  connection 

with  his  philosophical  prose  writings,  and  not- 
ably with  the  two  series  of  Letters,  "  Uber  die 

asthetische  Erziehung  des  Menschen  "  (of  which 
it  has  been  described  as  the  crowning  flower) 
and  *  *  Uber  Anmuth  und  Wiirde. ' '  A  comparison 
of  the  poem  with  the  treatises  would  need  more 
space  than  we  can  here  afford,  and  I  must  there- 

fore content  myself  with  saying  in  general 
terms  that  all  the  ideas  which  now  find  poetical 
expression  are  logically  worked  out  in  the 
Letters  as  parts  of  a  coherent  metaphysical 
scheme.  One  point  of  particular  importance 
may,  however,  be  mentioned.  In  the  "  Briefe 
liber  Anmuth  und  Wiirde,"  Schiller  had  taken  up 
Kant's  theory  that  conscious  obedience  to  the 
moral  law  is  the  highest  possible  development 
of  the  moral  man.  Now  conscious  obedience, 
as  Kant  himself  insisted,  connotes  a  struggle 
between  duty  and  inclination,  with  the  ultimate 
triumph  of  duty ;  and  in  such  struggle  and 
triumph  he  saw  the  noblest  spectacle  that 
the  world  affords.  This  view  Schiller  found 
himself  unable  to  accept.  He  argued  that  while 
manifestly  true  of  a  stage  in  moral  evolution, 
it  did  not  represent,  as  Kant  believed,  the  final 
and  ideal  realisation  of  the  moral  life.  That 
ideal  would  be  reached  only  when  all  sense  of 
compulsion — even  of  inward  compulsion — would 
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disappear  from  conduct,  and  when  man's  nature 
would  be  so  completely  moralised  that  right 
action  would  become  spontaneous  and  duty 
instinctive  and  pleasurable.1  Thus  he  drew  his 
distinction  between  Dignity,  which  arises  from 

man's  assertion  of  his  will  against  his  passions, 
and  Grace,  which  is  the  expression  of  a  beautiful 
freedom  of  character  entirely  unmarred  by  con- 

flict. This  very  characteristic  thought  reappears 
in  our  poem,  especially  in  the  ninth  stanza.  It 
is  true,  as  the  poet  admits  at  the  outset,  that 
man's  choice  in  this  life  lies  between  the  satis- 

faction of  the  senses  and  the  lasting  peace  of 
the  soul.  Yet  as  the  ideal  world  opens  up  be- 

fore him  he  is  no  longer  bound  to  accept  this 
antithesis.  In  the  actual  world  moral  struggle 
is  inevitable ;  man  labours  at  life  like  the 
sculptor,  intent  to  disengage  the  statue  from 
the  crude  marble  block.  But  as  with  the 
statue  itself  when  finished,  so  with  the  perfected 
life  :  neither  bears  the  slightest  trace  of  the 
toil  which  went  to  its  making.  A  firm  grasp 
of  this  principle  is  essential  to  a  just  apprecia- 

tion of  Schiller's  thought.  His  intense  realisa- 
tion of  moral  struggle  places  him  among  the 

world's  most  strenuous  teachers.  "  Ernst  ist  das 
Leben  "  is  an  ever-recurring  note  in  his  work. 
But  for  him  the  struggle  is  preliminary  to  that 
ideal  state  in  which  the  soul  will  be  at  perfect 
peace  with  itself  and  beauty  will  arise  from 
conflict  as  the  consummation  of  the  moral  life. 

1  Cp.  the  stanza  beginning,  "Serene  will  be  our  day  and  bright," 
in  Wordsworth's  "  Ode  to  Duty." 144 
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gfbeal  unb  bas  <$,eben 

(5tt)ig!lat  imb  fytegeltein  unb  eben 
liest  baS  jep^rletd^te  Seben 
m  Dltymp  ben  ©eligen  ba^tn. 

Oftonbe  toecfyfeln  unb  ®ef$led)tet  flte^en; 
©ottetjugenb  SHofen  blii^en 

S  tm  etptgen  fthrin. 
©innenglitd  nnb  (Seelenfrteben 

letbt  bem  SO^enfd^en  nut  bie  bcmge 
2luf  bet  (Stitn  be$  ̂ o^en  Utamben 
Seu^tet  t^t  &etmcu)ltet 

t§t  fc^on  auf  (gtben  ©ottetn  gletd^en, 
gtet  fein  in  be^  5lobe§  9^etc^enf 
Sted)et  ntd^t  toon  fetne^  ©attend  gtucfyt! 
5ln  bem  (S^eine  mag  bet  $8M  fify  toetben; 
$)c3  ©enuffeS  tt)anbelbate  gteuben 
^Rad^et  fc^leuntg  bet  33egtetbe  glud^t. 
©clbft  bet  <3ty&  bet  neunfad^  fie  umtDinbet, 
SBe^tt  bie  TOdfe^t  eercd1  ̂ od^tet  nid?t; ^ac^  bem  Sl^fcl  gtetft  fie,  unb  e3  binbet 
(Stoig  fie  beS  £)rfu6  ̂ flt^t 

bet  $otpet  eignet  jenen 
$)ie  ba§  bunfle  @<^tafal  fiec^ten; 
5lbet  ftet  toon  jebet  3^tgetoalt, 
3Me  ©efpteltn  feliget  ̂ Ratuten, 
SBanbett  oben  in  be^  8ic^te^  gluten, 
®ottli$  untet  ®ottetn  bie  ®  eft  a  It. 
SKottt  i^t  ̂ od^  auf  i^ten  gliigeln  fc^n>eben, 
SBcrft  bie  5(ngft  be3  3tbif^en  toon  eud^! 
glie^et  auS  bem  enqen,  bumpfen  Seben 
On  beS  Obeale^ 
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Sugenblicfy,  ton  often  Grrbenmalen 

grei,  in  bet  $oflenbung  ©tra^len 
<3$toebet  fyter  ber  2ftenfd^eit  ©otterbilb, 
2Bie  be§  Sebeng  fdfytoeigenbe  ̂ antome 

©lan^enb  toanbeln  cm  bent  fttyg'fcfyen  @trome. 
2Bie  fie  ftanb  im  tyimmlifdjen  ©efilb, 

©fje  nod^  gum  ttaut'cjen $)ie  Unftetbli($e  ̂ erunter  ftteg. 
SBenn  im  Seben  nod^  beg 

erfc^einet  ̂ ter  ber 
toom  ̂ ampf  bte  ©Iteber  ju  entfttiden, 
[d^o^ften  ̂ u  erquicfen, 

SBel^et  ̂ ier  beg  ©tegeg  buft'ger  ̂ ram. felbft  toenn  eute  ©e^nen  tupten, 
bag  Seben  eui^  in  feine  gluten, 
bie  3e^  in  iijren  SBitbeltanj. 

Slbet  finlt  beg  SJhiteg  lii^ner  glugei 
53ei  ber  ©cfyranlen  |>etnlt(^em  ©efii^l, 
!Dann  erblicfet  ton  ber  ©d^on^eit  ̂ iigel 
greubig  bag  erflocme  3^1- 

SBenn  eg  gilt,  p  ̂errfc^en  unb  ju  fcfyirmen, 
^ampfer  gegen  ̂ ampfer  ftiirmen 
5luf  beg  ®lu(fegf  auf  beg  9tu$me«  «a^n, 
®a  mag  ̂ ii^n^eit  fid^  an  ̂ raft  jer[($lagen, 

Unb  mt't  Ira^enbem  ©etpg  bie  SBagen termengen  auf  beftdubtem  $lan. 
allein  !ann  ̂ ier  ben  $)anf  erringen, 
am  $id  beg  Sptppobromeg  loinlt. 
ber  (Starle  totrb  bag  ©d^tcffal  gtoingen, 

2Benn  ber  (Sd^toad^ltng  unterfinft. 
5Kber  ber,  ton  $lippen  eingefd^loffen, 

SBilb  unb  fd^d'umenb  fi($  ergoffen, @anft  unb  eben  rinnt  beg  Sebeng  glufc 
$)urd&  ber  ©d^on^eit  ftifle  ©cfyattenlanbe, 
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Unb  cmf  feiner  Seflen  ©ilberranbe 
2Mt  5liirota  fidj  unb  Jpetyerug. 
2htfgeloft  in  garter  Sedjfefliebe, 
3n  ber  Shtmut  fretem  33unb  toereint, 
SKufyen  ̂ ter  bte  auggefofynten  £riebe, 
Unb  fcerfdjitounben  ift  ber  geinb. 

2Benn,  bag  £ote  Btlbenb  ju  befeelen, 
•Hfttt  bent  (Stoff  fic^  3n  fcermafylen, 
^atentjod  ber  ©eniuS  entbrennt, 
$)a,  ba  fpannc  fic^  be§  SletfceS  ̂ ertje, 
Unb  be^arrlt^  rtngenb  untermerfe 

©ebanfe  fid^  bag  (Element. 
bent  Srnft,  ben  feme  SMfye  bletd^et, 

ber  Safcfcett  ttef  berftcdte  «orn; 
beg  S^et^elg  fc^merem  ©d^lag  ertoetc^et 
beg  2)larmorg  fprobeg  ̂ orn. 

2Ifcer  brtngt  big  in  ber  ©cfyontyett  @^ate, 
Unb  int  ©taube  bleibt  bie  @d)n)ere 
ajiit  bent  ©toff,  ben  fie  be^errfc^t,  guriicf. 
sfticfyt  ber  ̂ ajfe  qitabod  abgerungen, 
@d?Ianf  nnb  (etd^t,  U)ie  aug  bent  Sfticfytg  gefprungen, 
©tc^t  bag  23ilb  »or  bent  aitjMtcn  53iid. 

Side  .Storifjrfr  a(te  ̂ a'mpfe 3n  beg  ©iegeg  ̂ c^ct  ©ii 
^at  eg  jeben 
^ebiirfttgfeit. 

SBenn  i^r  in  ber  9^enf($^eit  traur'ger 

SKenn  bent  ̂ eiltgen  bie  ©d^ulb  fid^  nafyt, 
!Da  erblaffe  »or  ber  2Baf?rf>eit 
(Sure  ̂ ugenb,  »or  bent  3beale 
glie^e  ntutlog  bie  befc^dntte 
fein  (Srf^affner  ̂ at  bieg  3^  erflogen; 
Uber  biefen  gratientooflen 
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£ragt  fern  9tod)en,  feiner  33riirfe  S3ogen, 
Unb  !etn  Hnfer  finbet  ®runb. 

2lber  pdjtet  ang  ber  ©inne  @c§ran!en 
3n  bie  greifyeit  ber  ®eban!en, 
Unb  bte  Surdjterfcfyeimmg  ift  entfloljn, 
Unb  bet  en/ge  Slbgrunb  ttnrb  fid^  fuflen; 
9^e^mt  bte  ©ottfyett  aitf  in  euten  SBttlen, 
Unb  fie  fteigt  Don  ifyrem  SBeltent^ron. 

®efe^e§  ftrcngc  gcffcl  btnbet 
ben  ©Hatocninn,  ber  e 

SKtberftanb 

2Benn  ber  3J?enf^^eit  Seiben  end?  umfangen 
3Benn  Saofoon  ber  (Scfylcmgen 
®id^  ertoe^rt  mit  namenlofem 
2)a  empore  fid^  ber  Oftenfcfy!    @ 
5ln  beg  §immelg  SBolbitng  feine 
Unb  jerretfce  euer  fii^lenb  §erg! 
®er  ylatur  furd^tbare  (Stintme  fiege, 
Unb  ber  greube  3Cange  toerbe  bleid^, 
Unb  ber  ̂eil'gen  ©^mpat^ie  erliege Unfterbltd^e  in  eud^! 

5Iber  in  ben  tyeitern  $Hegionen, 
o  bie  reinen  gormen  ipo^nen, 
aufd^t  beg  Sammerg  triiber  ©turrn  nid^t  tne$r. 
ier  barf  (Sd^merj  bie  ©eele  nifyt  burd^f($neiben, 
nc  S^ranc  fliefct  ̂ ier  me^r  bem  Seiben, 
tr  beg  ©eifteg  ta^frer  ©egentre^r. 

Sieblid^,  tote  ber  3rtg  garbenfeiter 
Sluf  ber  2)onnertool!e  buft'gem  Sail, @4ijtan«t  burd^  ber  Se^mut  biiftem 

ier  ber  9htc    ettreg  Slow. 
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£ief  etmebttgt  an  beg  getgen 

(Sttng  in  etmgem  ©efed)te 
©nft  Slicib  beg  £ebeng  fc^ftete 
9famg  nttt  Jptybetn  unb  utnatmf  ben  Senen, 
©tiitgtc  ficfy,  bte  gteunbe  ju  befteten, 
gebenb  in  beg  £otenf$iffer3  ̂ a^n. 
Sltle  ?5Iagenf  atte  (irbenlaften 

bet  unterfo^nten  ©ottin  gift 
e  iDtfl'gen  <5d)tiltern  be 

fein  8cmf  geenbtgt  ift  — 

bet  ®ott,  beg  3rbtf^cn  ent!leibetr 
glammenb  fi(^  »om  SD^enfc^en  fd^eibet 
Unb  beg  St^etg  let^te  giiftc  ttintt. 
gtofy  beg  neuen,  ungetr>o^nten  ©djtoebeng, 
gltcpt  et  auftt)cittgf  unb  beg  (gtbenlebeng 

^taumbilb  fin!t  nnb  fin!t  nnb  finlt. 
^atmonien  empfangen 

!iDen  SBetflatten  in  $tomong  ©aal, 
llnb  bie  ©btttn  mit  ben  ̂ ofentuangen 

tym  la^elnb  ben 

In  the  nature  of  things  such  poems  as  the  fore- 
going can  never  enjoy  the  favour  of  the  multi- 

tude ;  they  require  a  specially  prepared  public, 

and  thus  appeal  only  to  an  "  audience  fit,  though 
few."  The  case  is  different  with  the  ballads, 
to  which  we  now  pass.  In  these,  carrying  his 
dramatic  genius  over  into  narrative  verse, 
Schiller  produced  a  body  of  work  having  all 
the  elements  which  ensure  popularity. 

The  first  of  these  ballads  were  written  in 
friendly  rivalry  with  Goethe,  the  stimulus  of 
which  was  so  strong  that,  as  the  dates  in 

Schiller's  memorandum  book  show,  five  of  the 
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best— "Der  Taucher,"  "Der  Handschuh,"  "  Der 
Ring  des  Polykrates,"  "  Ritter  Toggenburg," 
and  "  Die  Kraniche  des  Ibykus  " — were  com- 

pleted between  the  middle  of  June  and  the  middle 
of  August  1797.  Though  in  these  and  the  other 
poems  of  the  same  class  which  followed,  Schiller 
sought,  and  with  success,  to  become  entirely  objec- 

tive, it  is  still  natural  that  they  should  reveal  the 
bias  of  his  interests  and  the  colour  of  his  mind. 

Without  falling  into  the  error  of  certain  over- 
refining  critics  and  forcing  a  definite  ethical 
interpretation  upon  every  one  of  them,  we  may 
yet  say  that  in  general  their  moral  spirit  is  very 
pronounced.  Whether  conscious  of  it  or  not, 
he  found  his  most  sympathetic  themes  in  stories 
which  represent  in  one  or  another  way  the  con- 

flict between  higher  and  lower  impulses  in  man 

himself,  or  the  assertion  of  man's  will  against 
the  force  of  adverse  circumstances.1  It  must 
further  be  remembered  that,  like  most  really 
excellent  modern  work  along  the  same  lines, 
these  poems  exhibit  a  fundamental  transforma- 

tion of  the  primitive  ballad  type.  The  wide- 
spread enthusiasm  for  the  old  ballads  inspired 

by  Percy's  "  Reliques"  and  by  Herder  had  led  to 
a  great  ballad  revival  in  Germany,  and  in  the 
many  attempts  which  were  made  at  actual 
imitation,  the  archaic  roughness  and  crudeness 
of  the  ancient  models  were  artificially  repro- 

duced. Schiller,  like  several  of  our  own  more 
recent  poets,  was  quick  to  perceive  that  nothing 

1  Francke's  "  History  of  German  Literature  as  determined  by 
Social  Forces,"  p.  375. 
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really  original  or  living  can  result  from  what 
I  have  elsewhere  described  as  laborious  efforts 

"  to  recover  the  spontaneous  simplicity  of  nature 
through  the  studied  simplicity  of  art."  l     He 
endeavoured  therefore  to  catch  the  old  spirit, 
and   the   directness,  vividness,  and   vigour   by 
which  the  old  ballads  at  their  best  had  been 
characterised.     But   otherwise   he   allowed   his 

genius  to  be  a  law  unto  itself.     Hence  we  find 
in  his  own  ballads  what,  comparatively  speak- 

ing, is  an  immense  elaboration  of  treatment,  and 
in  particular,  a  great  enlargement  of  description 
and  of  psychological  interest.    These  points  are 
important,    because   the   wonderful   descriptive 
power  and  the  depth  of  the  psychological  interest 
— the   interest   of   motive   and   passion   behind 
action — are  amongst  the  outstanding  features 
of  his  work  in  the  field. 

This  we  can  realise  at  once  on  taking  up,  for 
example,  such  a  poem  as  the  first  of  the  series, 

"  Der  Taucher."  Here  the  force  of  the  narrative, 
which  itself  is  very  remarkable,  is  supported  by 
many  fine  strokes  of  characterisation  and  by 
the  astonishing  power  of  the  descriptions.  No 
further  introduction  to  the  poem  is  called  for* 

But  it  will  not  be  out  of  place  to  cite  Goethe's 
testimony  to  Schiller's  accuracy  in  detail  and 
felicity  of  expression.  Writing  on  September  25, 
1797,  after  a  long  visit  to  Schaffhausen,  he  says  : 

"  I  had  almost  forgotten  to  tell  you  that  the  line 
— '  Es  wallet  und  siedet  und  brauset  und  zischt ' 

1  Cp.  what  I  have  said  about  the  evolution  of  the  ballad  in  my 
II  Introduction  to  the  Study  of  Literature,"  pp.  137,  138. 
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—  applied  admirably  to  the  Falls  of  the  Rhine. 
It  was  very  curious  to  see  how  it  includes  all 
the  principal  movements  of  the  prodigious  pheno- 

menon." Schiller,  who  had  never  even  seen  a 
waterfall,  acknowledged  that  he  had  only  a  few 

phrases  in  the  "  Odyssey  "  to  work  upon.  Creative 
imagination  did  the  rest.1 

,,2Ber  toagt  e$,  SRitterSmann  obet 
,u  tauten  tn  biefen  <Sd)lunb? 
men  golbnen  SBecfyer  tpetf  id?  ̂inafc, 

23er[cfylungen  fd^on  fyat  ifyn  ber  fd)tt)ar$e  SJhmb. 
SBer  mir  ben  23ed)er  !ann  toteber  getgen, 
(5t  mag  ifyn  be^alten,  er  tft  fein  etgen." 

§  imb  tptrft  ton  bet 
$)er  tlt^pe,  bte  fd^roff  unb  fteil 
£nncmgfyangt  in  bte  unenbltc^e 
$)en  53ei^er  in  bet  ©fyartybb 
frSet  tft  bet  SBefyer^te,  ic^  ftage  n>ieber, 
3u  tauten  in  biefe  Xtefe  nieber?" 

Unb  bte  fitter,  bie  ̂ nap^en  nm  i^n  ̂ er 
SSeme^men^  unb  fd^tceigen  ftid, 
(Se^en  ̂ inab  in  bag  hrilbe  9J?eet, 
Unb  !einet  ben  23ed?er  getoinnen  h)iH. 
Unb  ber  ̂ onig  ̂ um  btitten  3Hal  toieber  ftaget 
ff3ft  !etnerf  ber  fid)  ̂ inunter  tt>aget?" 

ftumm  bleibt  n)ie 
Unb  ein  (£bel!ned?t,  fanft  unb  ltd, 

1  So  with  the  Swiss  scenery  in  "Wilhelm  Tell."  The  accuracy 
of  this  throughout  is  very  remarkable  ;  but  Schiller  was  never  in 
Switzerland,  and  his  descriptions  are  all  at  second  hand.  He  took 
infinite  pains,  however,  even  with  the  minutest  details. 
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£titt  aug  bet  $nai>pen  ̂ agenbem 
Unb  ben  ©iirtcl  twtft  et,  ben  3ftantel  toeg, 
Unb  afle  bie  Banner  um^ct  unb  gtauen 

ben  tyettltcfyen  3iingling  fcetftunbett  fd^auen. 
Unb  tme  et  ttitt  an  beg  gelfen  §ang 

Unb  blidt  in  ben  ©djfanb  tytnab, 
X)te  Staffer,  bie  fie  ̂tnunter  fcfylcmg, 
2)ie  ®6at^bbe  je^t  bTiidenb  n)iebergabr 
Unb  u)te  mtt  beg  fernen  ̂ )onnerg  ©etofe 

©ntftut^cn  fie  fdj>a'mnenb  bem  finftern 
Unb  eg  toaflet  unb  fiebet  nnb  brcmfet  unb 

it)enn  Saffer  mtt  genet  fic^  mcngt, 
33ig  jum  §tmmel  fpti^et  bet  bampfenbe  ®i 
Unb  glut  auf  glut  fu$  o^n'  ̂ nbe  btangt, Unb  n)t((  fid^  ntmmet  eti^o^fen  unb  leeten, 
5llg  follte  bag  3fteet  nod(>  ein  SJ^eet  gebaten 

cnblt^,  ba  Icgt  W  bit  ttnlbe  ®ctoaltr 
Unb  fctpatj  aug  bent  tDet^en  ©c^aunt 
^lafft  ijtnuntet  ein  ga^nenbet  @palt, 
©tunblcg,  alg  ging'g  in  ben  §o(Ientaumf Unb  teiftenb  ftel^t  ntan  bie  btanbenben  SK 
§inab  in  ben  fttubelnben  £ttdj>tet  ge^ogen. 

f^nctt,  ef?  bie  53tanbung  n)tebet!e^tt, 
S)cr  Bungling  pd6  ©ott  befie^lt, 
Unb  —  ein  @c§tet  beg  (Sntfe^eng  tottb  ttngg 
Unb  f^on  tyat  i^n  bet  $3itbel  ̂ inn)eggefpu(tf 
Unb  gefyeimnigfcott  iibet  bem  fii^nen  @c 

ftc^  bet  D^ad^en;  et  ̂ igt  fi<^  nimmet. 

Unb  fttfle  n>itbrg  iibet  bem  Saffetfd^lunb, 3n  bet  2;iefe  nut  btaufet  eg  fyofyl, 
Unb  bebenb  ̂ ott  man  toon  Sftunb 

3unglingf  fa^te  tt)o 
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Unb  ̂ otylet  unb  ̂ o^let  l)ott  man's 
Unb  e8  ̂ attt  nod)  mtt  bangem,  mit  fcfyterflictyem 

SBeilen. 

Unb  toatfft  bu  bie  tone  felbet  tyinein 

Unb  tytacfyft:  Set  mtt  btinget  bie  ®ton'. 
(5t  felt  fie  ttagen  unb  $onig'  fein  — geliiftete  ntd^t  nad)  bem  teiiren  So^n. 

bie  ̂ eulenbe  STiefe  ba  unten  fcet(?etyle, 
!eine  lebenbe    lMlice  ©eele. 

bom  ©triibel  gefa^t, 
in  bie  £iefe  ̂ inab: 

3erfd)mettert  nut  rangen  fic^  ̂ iel  nnb  Oftaft 
r  au^  bem  alleS  betfd^lingenben  ©tab  — 

unb  pellet  unb  pellet,  tt)ie  @tutme§  ©aufen, 

manT^  na'^et  unb  immet  na'tyet  btaufen. 
Unb  e§  toallet  unb  fiebet  unb  btaufet  unb 

tcenn  ̂ Caffet  mit  fyuvc  fic^  mengt, 
gum  Snmmel  f^ti^et  bet  bambfenbe  ®ifc6t 

Unb  SKefl7  auf  SKeG7  jtdj  o^n?  (gnbe  btangt, Unb  toie  mtt  be§  fetnen  ̂ )onnet§  ©etofe 
^ntftutjt  e§  btiillenb  bem  ftnftetn 

Unb  fte^!  au^  bem  finftet  flutenben 

>Da  fyebet  fi^'g  f^tt)anentpetgf Unb  ein  5ltm  unb  ein  glan^enbet  9^a(fen  trntb 
Unb  e§  tubett  mit  $taft  unb  mit  emfigem 

Unb  et  ift'^f  unb  ̂ oc^  in  feinet  Sinfen 
(S^tuingt  et  ben  33e4et  mit  fteubigem  SBinlen 

Unb  atmete  lang  unb  atmete  tief, 
Unb  begtii^te  ba§  ̂ immlifcfye  ̂ ii^t. 

gto^lotfen  e^  einet  bem  anbetn  tief: 
lebt!  et  ift  ba!  e§  be^ielt  i^n  nid^t! 
bem  ®tabf  au§  bet  fttubelnben  Saff 
bet  ̂ 3ta»e  getettet  bie  iebenbe  ©eele! 154 
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Unb  et  lommt  ;  c8  umtincjt  t^n  bie  fubelnbe  @$ar  ; 

2u  beS  £onig$  Sii&en  et  finft, 
£)en  23ed)et  teicfyt  et  i^m  htieenb  batr 
Unb  bet  $imig  bet  lieblicfyen  £o$tet  tt>in!t, 
$)ie  fiiflt  ifyn  mit  funMnbcm  SKetn  bi^  ̂ um  9^anbef 
Unb  bet  Siingltng  fi^  alfo  jum  $omg  toanbte: 

,,§ang  leBe  bet  $omg!    @3  freuc  fid^f 
ba  atmet  tm  tofic|ten  Std^t! 

£)a  unten  abet  tft^  fiitc^tetltc^f 
Unb  bet  SDfcnfdj  cetfu^e  bte  ®6ttet  ntd^t 
Unb  bege^te  ntmmet  unb  ntmmet  ju  fc^auen, 

fie  gna'btg  bebetfen  mit  ̂ ac^t  nnb  ®tauen." 
„&$  ttfe  mtd^  tytnnntet 

!t)a  ftiitjt'  mtt  cw3  felfic^tem SStlbflutenb  entgeaen  etn  tet^enbet  Quell; 
SD^t^  patfte  beS  4)o})pelfitom^  tpiitenbe 
Unb  ttne  etnen  ̂ tetfel  mit  f^tpinbelnbem  £)tel)en 

urn,  ic^  fcnnte  ntd^t  toibetfte^en." 
jT)a  jetgte  mit  ®ottr  ju  bem  ic^  tief, 
bet  |b^ftenr  f($tecflt^en  9tot, 
bet  Xtcfc  tagenb  ein  gelfentiff, 

etfa^t'  id^  be^enb  unb  enttann  bem 
Unb  ba  ̂ ing  auc^  bet  23ed)et  an  fpt^en 
(Sonft  toaY  et  in§  53obenlofe  gefatlen." 

,r£)enn  nntet  mit  lag'§  nod^  betgetief 
3n  ̂ ntpntnet  ginftetni^  bar 
Unb  ob?3  ̂ iet  bem  D^te  gleidty  etpig  fd^ltcf, 

5luge  mit  (Scfyaitbetn  ̂ inuntet  fa^, 
»on  ©alamanbetn  unb  3Q^ol^en  unb  $)tad)en 

tegt'  in  bem  futd)tbaten 
tDimmelten  ba,  in  gtaufem 

f^eu^lien  ̂ lumpen  geballt, 
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$)et  jta<pc$te  Sftodtye,  ber  $ltypenfi[$, 
$)e$  §ammetg  gteulicfye  Ungeftalt, 
Unb  btauenb  tmeg  mit  bte  gttmmigen  3^ne 

£)et  entfepcfye  £ai,  beg  9fteeteg  §tyane." 

,,Unb  ba  tying  i<$,  imb  toat'g  mtt  mit  ®taufen 

33on  bet  menf^ltc^en  ̂ )tlfe  fo  icett, 
Untet  ̂ atuen  bte  etngtge  fii^lenbe 
Sltletn  in  bet  gtafeltdjen  (5tnfamfettf 
Xief  untet  bem  ©cfyafl  bet  ntenf^>Uc|en  9?ebe 
Set  ben  Ungefyeuetn  bet  ttautigen  £)be." 

ffUnb  fc^aubetnb  bad^t'  td^'^,  ba  ftocfy'3 ^unbett  ©elenle  jugletd^, 
fd^na^en  nad^  mtt,  in  beg  (Sd^terfenS 
d^  lo§  bet  ̂ otade  umflammetten  3^e^S> 
^  fa^t  mic^  bet  ©ttubel  mtt  ta[enbem  XoBen, 
e§  n?at  mit  jnm  Jpeil,  et  tife  mtd^  na($  oben." 

onig  batob  fi$  fcettounbett  fd^iet 
Unb  fptid^t:  ,r!Dcr  Sed^et  ift  betn, 

Unb  biefen  SRing  nod^  befttmm7  i($  bit, 
®ef$mii<ft  mtt  bem  foftlid^ften  (Sbetgeftein, 

3Setfud^ft  bu?^  no<^  einmal  unb  btingft  mit  ̂ unbe, 
bu  fa$ft  auf  beg  3J?eet§  tiefuntetftem  ©tunbe." 

^otte  bte  2:od^tet  mtt  toeid^em 
Unb  mit  fcfymeicfyelnbem  2)lunbe  fie  fle^t: 
frSafet,  25atet,  genug  fetn  bag  gtaufame 
fe  |at  eud^  beftanben,  tt>a3  feinet  befte^t, 
Unb  !onnt  i^t  beg  5>etgeng  ©eliiften  ntd^t 
(So  mogen  bie  9?ittet  ben  $na$>en  befc^amen." 

5)tauf  bet  $omg  gtetft  nac^  bem  Sed^et  fcfynell, 
3n  ben  ©ttubel  i^>n  fdfylenbett  ̂ inetn: 

,fUnb  fd^affft  bn  ben  Secret  mtt  totcbcr  jut  ©tefl', 
@o  fottft  bu  bet  ttefflid^fte  SRttter  mit  fein 
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Unb  fotfft  fie  al3  (Sfygemafyi  ̂ eut  nod)  itmarmen, 
£)ie  je^t  fiit  bid)  bittet  mit  pattern  (Srbarmen." 

£)a  ergreiff  3  tym  bie  <SeeIe  nut 
llnb  e3  blt^t  an3  ben  2lugen  t$m  fiil)n, 
Unb  er  fiefyet  erroten  bie  fd)one  ©eftalt 
Unb  fie^t  fie  erbleicfyen  unb  finlen  ̂ in; 

$)a  treibt'S  i^n,  ben  foftltd^en  ̂ tei^  gu  etmetben, Unb  ftiit^t  ̂ innntet  auf  Seben  unb  ©terben. 

m'an  bie  ̂ Btanbung,  tco^l  fe^tt  fie  priicf, t  bet  bonnetnbe  ©c^atl; 
bitrft  fidj>  3  ̂inuntet  mit  liebenbem 
fommen,  e^  fommen  bie  Saffet  afl, 
taufc^en  ̂ eranf,  fie  rcmfcfyen  nieber. 

btingt  !eine§  n>ieber. 

Our  second  example  of  Schiller's  ballad-poetry 
shall  be  "  Die  Kraniche  des  Ibykus,"  in  which 
the  workings  of  conscience  are  portrayed  with 
wonderful  dramatic  force.  This  poem  during 
its  progress  gave  rise  to  some  interesting  dis- 

cussions between  Schiller  and  Goethe,  in  the 
course  of  which  Goethe  made  various  sugges- 

tions of  great  value.  These  letters  not  only 
bear  remarkable  testimony  to  the  character  of 

the  two  poets'  intellectual  comradeship,  but  also 
help  us  to  realise  the  careful  thought  which 
they  both  gave  to  everything  connected  with 
their  common  art.  Thus  we  find  Goethe 

writing  to  Schiller  praising  the  general  design 

of  the  work,  but  taking  exception  to  Schiller's 
original  scheme  of  treating  the  appearance  of 
the  cranes  as  a  miraculous  intervention.  They 
should,  he  maintains,  be  a  whole  flock  flying 
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over  Ibykus  as  well  as  over  the  theatre,  like 

ordinary  birds  of  passage.  "  They  should  come 
as  a  natural  phenomenon.  .  .  .  This  would  rid 
the  story  of  the  element  of  wonder,  which  it 
does  not  require  to  possess  ;  the  birds  are  per- 

haps only  part  of  the  great  migrating  flock,  and 
thus  what  is  accidental  alone  constitutes  what 

of  presentiment  and  strangeness  the  story  pos- 
sesses." He  also  advises  Schiller  to  add  a 

stanza  after  the  i/jth  (of  the  first  draft — now 
the  1 8th),  describing  the  state  of  mind  produced 
by  the  words  of  the  Chorus  in  the  people.  This, 
he  argues,  would  induce  the  murderer  to  make 
his  foolish  exclamation.  This  he  would  do 
only  in  the  hearing  of  his  immediate  neighbours, 
it  is  true  ;  but  it  would  cause  an  altercation 
between  him  and  them,  and  thus  the  attention 
of  the  people  would  be  drawn  to  him.  In  this 
way,  as  well  as  in  the  case  of  the  birds,  every- 

thing would  be  enacted  naturally.  To  this 

Schiller  replies  :  "I  have  here  again  very  dis- 
tinctly felt  how  much  is  accomplished  by  a  vivid 

knowledge  of  things,  even  in  the  case  of  inven- 
tion. I  knew  the  cranes  only  from  a  few  similes 

which  served  the  occasion,  and  the  want  of  a 
vivid  view  of  things  caused  me  to  overlook  the 
good  use  which  could  be  made  of  this  natural 

phenomenon."  He  follows  this  letter  up  with 
another  reporting  several  essential  alterations  ; 

but,  he  continues,  "  As  regards  your  sugges- 
tion about  the  development,  I  found  it  impos- 
sible entirely  to  agree  with  it.  If  I  allow  the 
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the  spectators  nearest  to  him,  and  a  commotion 
to  be  created  among  the  latter — which  com- 

motion and  its  cause  would  only  be  gradually 
spread  among  the  rest  of  the  theatre — I  should 
burden  myself  with  an  amount  of  detail  which, 
considering  the  impatient  advance  of  expecta- 

tion, would  embarrass  me  too  much,  weaken  the 

whole,  and  divide  the  attention."  He  agrees, 
none  the  less,  that  "  the  simple,  natural  matter 
of  chance,"  without  any  admixture  of  the 
marvellous,  "  must  explain  the  catastrophe." 
"  This  chance  leads  the  flock  of  cranes  to  fly 
over  the  theatre  ;  the  murderer  is  among  the 
spectators  ;  the  play  being  performed  has  not 
indeed  affected  or  crushed  him — this  is  not  my 
intention — but  it  has  reminded  him  of  his  crime, 
and  hence  also  of  that  which  occurred  at  the 
time  ;  his  mind  has  been  struck  by  it ;  the 
appearance  of  the  cranes  must  therefore  at  this 
very  moment  take  him  by  surprise  ;  he  is  a 
rough,  stupid  fellow,  swayed  by  momentary 
impressions  ;  his  loud  exclamation  is  natural 

under  the  circumstances."  Furthermore,  he 
continues,  "As  I  imagine  him  sitting  high  up 
where  the  common  people  have  their  seats,  he 
will,  firstly,  be  able  to  see  the  cranes  before  they 
have  flown  across  the  middle  of  the  theatre  ; 
in  this  way  I  contrive  that  the  exclamation  can 
precede  the  actual  appearance  of  the  cranes — 
upon  which  a  good  deal  depends — and  that 
therefore  their  actual  appearance  becomes  of 
more  importance.  And,  secondly,  I  intended 
that,  by  calling  from  above,  he  can  be  the 
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better  heard  ;  for  in  this  case  it  is  not  at  all 
improbable  that  the  whole  house  should  hear 
his  cry,  although  all  his  words  may  not  be 

understood." Such  passages  as  these  throw  a  good  deal  of 

light  for  us  upon  Schiller's  methods  of  work. 
His  genius  was  emphatically  of  the  impujsive 
kind.  As  a  young  man  he  had  composed  in 
a  state  of  feverish  excitement,  breathing  hard, 
declaiming,  stamping  his  feet,  marching  up  and 
down  his  room.  Much  of  this  emotional  stress 
continued  to  characterise  his  creative  labours 
even  when  years  had  brought  him  greater  calm- 

ness and  self-control.  But  we  are  not  to  sup- 
pose that  because  poetry  was  for  him  primarily 

inspiration,  it  was  therefore  nothing  more  than 

this.  He  believed  firmly  in  that  "  fundamental 
brain-work  "  (to  use  Rossetti's  phrase)  which 
alone  can  secure  perfection  in  any  art.  He 
therefore  subjected  the  first  outpourings  of  his 
genius  to  the  severest  critical  scrutiny ;  he 

revised  and  corrected  with  infinite  pains.  "  Es 
ist  mir  unmoglich,"  he  once  wrote  to  Hum- 
boldt,  "  etwas  unvollkommen  zu  lassen,  so  lange 
ich  es  besser  machen  kann."  The  following 
poem,  as  we  now  see,  is  the  product,  not  of 

"  happy  negligence,"  but  of  careful  constructive 
effort  and  the  detailed  adjustment  of  means  to 
ends.  It  is  the  work  of  a  writer  who  knew 
that  his  poems  had  to  be  disciplined,  and 

realised  that  (in  Tennyson's  words)  a  poet  is made  as  well  as  born. 
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Pic  ̂ taranic&e  bes  gbg&us 

bet  2Bagen  unb  ®efange, 
$)er  auf  $orintl)ug?  8cmbegenge 
$)er  ©riedjien  (Stamme  frofy  fceretnt, 

3bty!ug,  bet  ©otterfreunb. 
fd^enlte  be^  ©efcmgeS  ®abe, 
Siebet  fiifeen  2Jtab  Slpofi; 
tDanbett7  er  an  letcfytem  ©tabe g  ®otte$  toll. 

tuinlt  attf  ̂ o^em  ̂ Betge^tiicfen 

llnb  in  ̂ o[etbon§ 
Xtitt  et  tntt  frommem  ©Dauber  em. 
yiifyt$  tegt  fi(^  urn  t^n  ̂ et,  nut  <Sc^ 
$on  ̂ rantd^en  begletten  t^>nr 
!Dte  fernfjtn  na^  be^  ©iiben    2Batme 
3n  graulid^tem 

ft@ctb  mtr  gegtiifet,  kfreunbte 
mtr  ̂ ur  @ee  ̂ 3egletter  t^aren; 

guten  3e|^en  ne^m'  td^  encfy, So§,  eg  tft  bem  euten  gleid^. 
fern  fyer  !ommen  totr  gejogen 

Unb  flefyen  urn  cm  tt>irtlt(^  !Da^ 
(Set  un3  ber  ©aflltd^e  gemogen, 
^)er  ton  bem  grembltng  toe^rt  bte 

Unb  munter  forbert  er  bte  ©d^rtttc 
Unb  fte$t  pd^  in  beg  SBalbeg  SWtttc; 
®a  fperren  auf  gebrangem  ©teg 
3n?et  Berber  ̂ lofeltd^  fetnen  SBeg. 
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$cmtyfe  ntufc  er  fi$  beretten, 
balb  ermattet  finlt  btc  £anb, 
at  bet  Seter  $arte  (Satten, 
me  beg  33ogen3  Shaft  getyannt. 

@t  tuft  btc  3ptef$en  an,  bie  ©otter, 
(Scut  gle^en  brtngt  ju  letncm  better; 
SQBtc  toett  er  aud^  btc  ©ttmmc  fd^tc!t, 
9ltd^W  ScBcnbcg  tmrb  ̂ tet  ctbltcft 
M@o  mufe  icfy  filer  cctiafjcn  (tctbcn, 
5luf  frcmbem  ̂ Bobcn,  unbctccmt, 
!Dutd^  bofct  23ubeu  §anb  ̂ ctbcrbcn, 
SBo  aud^  fctn  9?ci(^cr  mir  crfd^cint!" 

Unb  fitter  gcttoffcn  finlt  er  nteberf 
$)a  rauf^t  bcr  ̂ rantc^c  ©efteber, 
(£r  ̂ ort,  fd^on  !ann  er  ntd^t  tne^r  fc^n, 
!Die  na^en  ©ttmmen  furd^tbar  !ra^n. 
frSSor  eud^,  tfyr  ̂ rantd^e  bort  obcn, 
SBenn  !ctne  anbre  (Sttmme  f^rtd^t, 

(Set  tttetneS  SWotbcS  ̂ lag'  erl^oben!" (Sr  ruft  eg,  unb  fetn  Sluge  brtdfyt. 

nacftc  Seid^nam  toirb  gefunben, 
Unb  balb,  obgletd^  entftettt  fcon  Sunben, 
©rfennt  ber  ©aftfreunb  in 

MUnb  mu§  td(j  fo  btd^  n>ieber  ftnben, 
Unb  Jjoffte  ntit  ber  gid^te  $ran$ 
®c§  ©angers  ©d^lafe  ̂ u  umnnnben, 
Seftra^It  con  femes 

Unb  jantnternb  ̂ oren'S  ade  ®dfte, S3erfammelt  bet  ̂ ofetbonS  gefte, 
®an$  ©rted^enlanb  ergretft  ber 
^erloren  ̂ at  t^n  jebeS 
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Mnb  ftiitmenb  btd'ngt  ft$  ̂ um £)ag  SBoIf,  eg  forbcrt  feme  2But, 
3u  tdcfyen  beg  (Stfcfylagnen  Sftcmen, 
3it  fit^nen  mtt  be 

too  bie  ©put,  bte  aug  bet  SD^enge 
£)er  Golfer  fdttenbem  ©ebrange, 
©elocfet  bon  bet  ©ptete  ̂ ta^t, 

fcfytoat^en  S^atet  fenntltd^  ntad^t? 
SHcmbet,  bte  i^n  feig  etf^lagen? 
neibtfc^  etn  betbotgnet  geinb? 
elto§  betmagTg  m  fagen. £)et  atted  Stbtf^c  befd^etnt. 

(5t  ge^t  ijtenetd^t  mtt  fted^em  ©c^tttte 
Sefet  eben  bittdj  bet  ©ttec^en 
Unb  tod^tenb  t^n  bte  9?ad)e 
©ente^t  et  fetne^  gtefcel 
5luf  i§te§  etgnen  £empe 

et  ttelletc^t  ben  ©ottetn,  mengt 
btetft  in  jene  SD^enfc^entoefle, 
bott  ft$  jam  S^eatet  btdngt. 

33cm!  an  55anl  gebtdnget  fi^en, 
(5$  btecfyen  faft  bet  53ii^ne  ©tiifcen, 
§etbetgefttomt  tjpn  fetn  unb  na|, 
JOcr  ©ttec^en  ̂ olfet  toattenb  ba. 
!Dum)3fbtaufenb  ti>te  beg  SJleeteg  Sogen, 
S3on  3J?enfdf)en  tptmmelnb  tpad^ft  bet  $3cw 
3n  toettet  ftetg  gefcfytpeiftem  33ogen 
§tnauf  big  in  beg  Jpimmelg  ̂ Blau. 

SBet  ja^It  bie  SBblfcr,  nennt  bie  Seamen, 
aftltd^  ̂ tet  ̂ ufammen  famen  ? 

©tabt,  toon  Slultg'  ©tranb, ©pattcmetlanb, 
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SlfienS  entlegner  $iifte, 
aflett  3nfeln  famen  fie, 

Unb  ̂ otc^en  son  bem  (Sd^a 
grcmfer  2fteiobie, 

S)er,  ftreng  iinb  ernft,  na$  alter  (Sitte, 

langfam  abgemeff'nem  ©^ritte §eti?ottTttt  au§  bem  §nntergrunbr 
UmiDanbelnb  be§  5l^eaterg  $imb. 

©p  fd^retten  feme  ttb'fd^en  SBetber, !iDte  ̂ eugete  !etn  ftetbltd^  JpauS! 
@§  ftcigt  ba§  9?tefenma|  bet  Setber 

od   iiber 

(Sin  f^matger  Mantel  fd^ldgt  bte  Senben, 
@te  f^mmgen  in  entfletfdj>ten  ̂ cinben 
U)cr  gacfel  biiftcrrotc  @lut, 
3n  i^ten  Sangen  fliegt  !ein  S5lut; 
Unb  too  bie  £>aare  Iteblic^  flattem, 
Um  S^enfc^enftttnen  fteunblid^  toe^n, 

fiej^t  man  (Bcfylangen  ̂ ter  unb  Pattern 
giftgefcfytooflnen  ̂ Baud^e  bla^n. 

Unb  f^auetlt^,  gebrefyt  im 
53egtnnen  fie  beg  §t)mnu§  Seife, 
^)er  burd^  baS  §erj  ̂ ertei^enb  bringt, 
!Die  23anbe  urn  ben  greoler  f^lingt. 
23efinnnngraubenb,  ̂ etjbet^otenb 
(S^oOt  bet  (Stinn^en  ($efang, 
(St  fd^aflt,  be^  §oret^  Oftart  oetje^tenb, 
Unb  bnlbet  nid^t  bet  8eier  Mang: 

bent,  bet  fret  oon  ©d^nlb  nnb 
bie  linblid^  teine  ©eele! 

biitfen  toit  ntd^t  racfyenb  na^n, 
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tt>el)e,  toefje,  toet 

Sit  tyeften  nn3  an  feme 
fntc^tbate  ©efc$lec$t  bet 

,,Unb  glaubt  et  fite^enb  ̂ u  enttyttngett, 
©eflugelt  finb  tott  baf  bie  ©c^ltngen 

tt>etfenb  itm  ben  f(iid)f  gen  gu^f 
et  jn  53oben  fallen  mu§. 

jagen  tDtt  t^n,  o^n7  (Stmatten 
$etfol)nen  !ann  nn^  leine  9^eu'f 
3tyn  fott  unb  fott  bt^  $u  ben  ©fatten 
Unb  geben  tl)n  anc^  bott  nifyt  ftet." 

<So  jtngenb,  tanjen  fie  ben  Sfteigen, 
Unb  (Stifle,  n>ie  be^  £obeS  (Sd^meigen, 
8iegt  iibetm  ganjen  §aufe  fd^tuet, 
Sllg  ob  bie  ©ott^eit  na^e  tpat'. Unb  feietltc^,  nadj)  altet  <Stttef 
Umtoanbelnb  be^  £fyecitet3  D^unb, 

30lit  langfam  abgemeff'nem  ©cfytitte, 33etfd^tt>inben  fie  tm  §intetgtnnb. 

Unb  #mfc$en  SEtug  nnb  Sa^t^ett  fd^toebet 
d^  gtoetfelnb  jebe  IStuft  nnb  bebet 

Unb  ̂ ulbiget  bet  fntd^tbatn 
IDie  tic^tenb  tm  $etbotgnen 
!Die  nnetfotfd^ltd^,  nnetgtiinbet 
£)e8  ©c^icffalg  bunfeln  ̂ nauel  flid^t, 
$)em  ttcfcn  §et^en  fid^  tetfiinbet, 

flie^et  oot  bent  ©onnenlid^t. 

2)a  ̂ b'tt  man  auf  ben  fyod^ften  <Stufen 2Iuf  einmal  eine  <Stimme  tufen: 
^  baf  fie^  baf 
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Unb  ftnftet  plijfeltdj  tottb  bet  §immel, 
Unb  iibet  bem  Beater  ̂ in 
©tetyt  man  in  fd^mdt^tem  ©etoimmel 
(Sin  &tam$$eer 

teitte 
jebe  23tuft  mit  neuem  ©tame, 

Unb  tote  tm  ̂ eete  3Beti7  auf  SBelf  , 
(So  Idnftr§  tjon  $hmb  a«  SD^unbe 
ffjDe§  3bty!u$?  ben  tt)tr  Betoetnen, 
!iben  etne  3Jiotber^anb  etfd^lug! 

tft'g  nttt  bem?  toaS  !ann  er  metnen? 

tfTfl  mtt  btefem  '' 
Unb  lantet  tmmet  tmrb  bte  gtage, 

Unb  a^nenb  fitegf  8  mtt 
ade  ̂ erjen:  ,,® 

tft  ber  (gttmemben 
fromme  £)t$ter  totrb  geroc^en, 

orbet  btetet  felbft  ft$  bat  — 
(grgtetft  t^n,  bet  bag  SKott  getytocfyen, 

Unb  t^n,  an  benT8  gettcfytet  tr>at!" 
bem  ft>at  !anm  ba§  5Bott  entfa^ten, 
et'S  tm  ̂ Bufen  getn  betoa^ten; 

Umfonft!    !Dct  f^tetfenbletc^e  Si^unb 
S^ad^t  f$nefl  bte  (Sc^itlbbetDufeten  !unb. 
3Tlan  tetfet  unb  f^leppt  fie  toot  ben  9tt$tetr 
i)ie  ©cene  tt)ttb  jum  Sttbunal, 
Unb  e8  gefte^n  bte  33ofettnd)tetf 
^ettoffen  ton  bet  SHacfye  (Stta^I. 

Space  may  still  be  found  for  two  more  speci- 
mens of  Schiller's  work  in  the  ballad.  Selection 

is  difficult;  but  I  choose  "  Der  Kampf  mit  dem 
Drachen  "  and  "Der  Handschuh."  The  former 
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is  specially  noteworthy  for  its  striking  ethical 
motive  :  the  superiority  of  victory  over  self  to 
victory  over  even  the  most  formidable  of  out- 

ward foes.  The  latter  I  reproduce  because  of  the 
interest  it  must  necessarily  have  for  the  English 
reader,  who  will  recall  the  poems  by  Leigh  Hunt 
and  Browning  on  the  same  subject. 

Per  Jtampf  mii  fcetn  pracfjen 

tennt  ba3  Self,  toaS  foaljt  ft<$  bott 
•Die  langen  ®affen  btaufenb  fort? 
©tiitjt  SK^obuS  imter  genets  glammen? 
(£$  tottet  fid?  tm  ©turm  ̂ ufammen, 
Unb  etnen  fitter,  ̂ od^  p  9^o^, 
(Sfc&afo'  tc^  au6  bem  Sftenfc^entro^  ; 
Unb  gutter  t^m,  ir>el(^  5lbenteitet! 
33rtngt  man  gefd^teppt  em  Unge^euet; 
(Sin  $)ta(^e  fAemt  e^  bon  ®eftalt 
%flit  tDeitem  ̂ rofobtleStac^en, 
Unb  aflc$  Blicft  bertDunbert  balb 
!Den  fitter  an  nnb  balb  ben  £)rad)en. 

Unb  tanfenb  <Stimmen  tt)erben  tout: 
,,$)a8  ift  bet  SinbiDutnt,  fommt  unb  f^ant, 
;Det  §trt  nnb  Jperben  nn§  t»etfc^lungen  ! 
2)a§  tft  bet  §elb,  bet  i^n  be^nngen! 
SSiel  anbte  jogen  »ot  tfym  au^, 

tt)agen  ben  getDalt'gen  @ttau§, 
!einen  fa^  man  twebetfefyten  ; 

Dftttet  foG  man  e^ten!" Unb  nad)  bem  ̂ loftet  ge^t  bet  3ug, 
U <Sanft  3o^ann^  be^  £anfet3  Utben, 

!I)tc  ̂ Rittet  be§  @pttal$,  im  Slug 
finb  t>etfamme(t  tootben. 
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Unb  fcor  ben  ebeln  Oftetfter  ttttt 

2)er  3iingltng  mtt  befcfyetb  nem  (Sdjrttt; 
9tocfybrdngt  ba3  SBolf,  mtt  tmlbem 
(SrfMenb  be?  ®eianber§  ©tufcn. 
Unb  jener  ntmmt  ba$  Sort  nnb 

ab'  erfuttt  bte  ̂ ttter^fli^t, )ta<^ef  bet  bag  Sanb  cerobet, 
liegt  Don  metner  §anb  getbtet; 

et  tft  bem  SKanbetet  bet  2Begf 
)trte  ttctbe  tn§  (ScfUbc, 

grol?  tcatte  auf  bem  gclfenftcg 

$>er  ̂ tlgcr  gu  bem  (^nabenbtlbe." 
fttenge  bltdt  ber  giirft  ttyn  an 

Unb  1>ttc^)t:  w!Du  l^afk  al^  §elb  get^an; 
t  ift'«,  bet  ben  fitter  efjret, 
ben  lii^nen  ®etft  bciod^tct. 

f^ric^!  ma^  tft  bte  erfte  ̂ Pflt^t 
9tttter8,  ber  fiir  g^tiftum  fic^t, 
f^miidet  mtt  be§  ̂ re 

Unb  a(Ie  rtng^  ̂ erum  erbletcfyen. 
i)oc^  erf  mtt  eblem  2lnftanb, 
Unbent  er  fid^  errotenb  netget: 
ff@e^oriam  tft  bte  erfte  mtdjit, 
;Die  t^n  be8  ©c^mucfe^  miirbtg  getget." 

MUnb  btefe  ̂ Pflt^t,  metn  ©o^n," !J)er  2fteifterf  ,^aft  bu  fre^  terle^t. 
$)en  ̂ ampf,  ben  ba§  ©efe^  serfaget, 

§aft  bu  mtt  fre^lem  -Uftnt  gema^et!" 
rtd^te,  toenn  bu  atte^  mi$t,a 
jener  mtt  gefe^tem  ®etft, 
e$  ©efe^eg  @tnn  unb 

SBermetnt7  ify  treult($  ju  erfutten. 
Sfacfyt  unbebac^tfam  ̂ og  td^  ̂tn, 
$)a$  Unge^euer  au  betrtegen; 
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Dutd?  Sift  imb  fluggetoanbten  ©inn 
$etfud?t7  i<$'S,  in  bem  $ampf  ̂ u  fiegen." 

,,giinf  unfetS  £)rben8  toaten  f$on, 
Die  $ietben  ber  Religion, 
De3  fii^nen  3ftute3  Dpfet  ftotben; 
Da  toetytteft  bu  ben  £am|3f  bem  Drben. 
Doc^  an  bem  Jper^en  nagte  mit 
!Der  Unmut  unt>  bie  ©ttettbegier, 
3af  felbft  im  2:taum  bet  ftillen  ̂ ad^te 
ganb  t4  tnid^  leuc^enb  tm  ®efe$te; 
Unb  toenn  bet  SJZotgen  bammetnb  fam 
Unb  ̂ unbe  gab  Don  neuen  ̂ lagen, 
Da  fa^te  mid?  ein  ttnlber  ®ramf 
Unb  id)  bef^lofe,  e§  ftifc^  ju  tuagen." 

ffUnb  ju  mit  felbet  tyracty  t^  bann: 
fc^mMt  ben  3iinglingf  e^tt  ben  3Jiann? 
letfteten  bie  tapfetn  §>elbenf 
benen  nn^  bie  Siebet  melben, 

Die  ̂ u  bet  (Sjottet  ®lanj  nnb  ̂ Hu^m 
@t^ub  ba^  blinbe  ̂ eibentum? 
(Sie  teinigten  t)on  ilngefyenetn 
Die  SBelt  in  fii^nen  Slbenteuetn, 
53egegneten  im  ̂ ampf  bem  Seun 
Unb  tangen  mit  ben  Sftinotaitten, 
Die  atmen  £))3fet  jn  beftein, 
Unb  lie^en  fic^)  ba§  23lut  nic^t  bauten." 

ff3ft  nut  bet  (Satacen  e^  iuett, 
Dafe  i^n  befdmpft  be^  (S^tiften  ®^»erf? 
23eftiegt  et  nnt  bie  falfd^en  ©ottet? 
©efanbt  tft  et  bet  2Beit  jum  9^ettetf 
SBon  jebet  9tot  nnb  Jebem  §atm 
^efteien  mu§  jein  ftatfet  2ltm; 
Doc^  feinen  2ftut  mnfe  SKei^eit  leiten, 
Unb  Sift  mug  mit  bet  ©tatfe  ftteiten. 
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(So  fprad)  t$  oft  itnb  $og  aflein, 
£)eg  9faubtietg  gatytte  ju  ettaben; 
$)a  pfjte  mit  bet  ®eift  eg  etn, 

tief  t<§  aug:  3$  ̂ ab'g  gefunben!" 
,Unb  ttat  ju  bit  unb  tytadj  bte^  SBott: 

Wt^  gte^t  e§  na^  bet  ̂ etrnat  fort."'1 r  §ettr  toiKfa^tteft  tnetnen  bitten, 
Unb  glurfltcfy  tear  bag  SWeer  butcfyfcfyntttett. 
^aum  fttcg  td^  aiig  am  ̂ etm'f^en  (Sttanb, 
®letd^  Itefe  t$  but^  be§  ̂ iinftletS  §anbr 
®ctrcu  ben  too^lbemetlten  3ugen, 

$)tad)enbtlb  jufammenfiigen. 
futjen  giifeen  toitb  bte  Saft 
langen  SetbeS  aiif getiitmet ; 
fd^upptc^t  ̂ an^et^emb  umfa^t 
TOden,  ben  e§  futcfytbat  fd^ttmet." 

,r8ang  fttecfet  fic^  bet  §al3  ̂ etcot, 
Unb  grdfeli^,  tote  etn  Jpbuentfyot, 
2ll§  fc^nappt'  eS  gtettg  nad^  bet  53eute, 
(Stoffnet  ftd^  be^  ̂ Ra^>en§  Sette, 
Unb  anS  bent  fd^toat^en  <Sd^lnnbe  btaun 

ftad^cltc^tc 
g^t^t  beg 

fletnen  Sugen  fptii^en 
3n  etnet  ©flange  enbtgt  ftcfy 
;De§  9?ii(feng  unge^eute  Sdnge, 
Sftoflt  um  fid^  felbet  fiitd^tetltdB, 
$)aJ3  e§  um  931ann  unb  9tof3  fid^  f flange." 

,,Unb  atteg  btlb7  id^  na<$  genau 
Unb  fletb'  eg  tn  etn  fd^eu^U^  ®tan; 
§alb  SBJutm  etfd^tenTgr  ̂ alb  2Mc$  nnb 
Se^euget  in  bet  gtft'gen  i^ad^e. Unb  alg  bag  23ilb  ootlenbet  toat, 
SttDd^r  tcfy  mit  em  2)oggen^)aatf 
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(Setoaltig,  fd^nefl,  ton  fiinfen  Scrnfen, 
(Setoo^nt,  ben  toilben  ur  $u  gretfen. 
£)te  l)efe'  id?  auf  ben  Smbumrm  an, 
(Sr^e  fie  311  iwlbem  ®rimme, 
3n  faffen  ti?n  UK*  fdi>arfem  3a^n' 
Unb  lenfe  fie  mit  metner  (Sttmme." 

ffUnb  too  be 
$)en  f^atfen  53iffen  ̂ Blofee  Ite, 
£)a  teij  id^  fie,  ben  28urm 

3%  felbft,  betoaffnet  mit 
53efteige  mein  arabtfi^ 
3Son  abeliger  3U^^  entftammet; 
Unb  al8  id^  feinen  3°rn  entftantmet, 

D^afc^  auf  ben  !Dra^cn  fpreng7  id^'g Unb  fta^F  eg  mit  ben  fc^atfen 
Unb  toerfe  jielenb  mein  ©ef^o, 

$11*  toofif  ic^  bie  ©cftalt  butc^bo^ten." 
,rDb  auc^  bag  ̂ Hog  fid?  grauenb  banmt 

Unb  fnitfd^t  tmb  in  ben  3uSe^  f^aumt, 
Unb  meine  $)oggen  angftltc^  fto^nen, 

raft7  i^,  big  fie  ficfy  getoo^nen. 
lib'  i^'g  ang  mit  (Smfigfeit, 
bteimal  fid?  bet  2ftonb  erneut, 

Unb  alg  fie  jebeg  tec^t  begriffen, 

'  ic^  fie  ̂et  auf  fcfyneflen  (Stiffen. britte  SO^otgen  ift  eg  nun, 

mit'g  gelungen,  ̂ ier  ju  lanben; 
©liebern  gonnt'  ic^  faum  ju  ru^n, 
i^  bag  gtofee  2Ber!  beftanben." 

,,;Denn  ̂ ei§  erregte  mir  bag 
Sanbeg  frijd?  erneutet 

triffen  fanb  man  jiingft  bie  §ttten, 
te  nacfy  bent  @um|3fe  fi^  ijetttxten. 
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Unb  id)  befd^liefee  rafd)  bie 
9?ut  toon  bent  ̂ er^en  netym'  t 
Slugg  untetticfyt'  id?  metne 23efteige  ben  fcetfucfyten  Stolen, 
Unb  toon  bem  eblen  StoggemWt 
33egleitet,  auf  gefyetmen  i&egen, 
333o  meinet  i^at  !ein  3euSe  ̂ arf 

d^  bem  getnbe  frtfd^  entgegen." 

^ttd^lem  lennft  bii,  §ert,  ba^ 
2luf  etneg  gelfenbergeS  3oc^r 

h)eit  bte  Snfel  ubetfc^auet, 
aJiettcr^  !ii^ner  ®etft  etbauet. 

fc^etnt  c3f  arm  nnb  fletn, 
cin  SDitrafel  f^Itc^t  eg  etn, 

!Dtc  OJjhitter  mtt  bem  3efu^fnaben, 
^Den  bte  brei  $onige  begaben. 
2luf  btetmal  bret^ig  ©tufcn  ftetgt 
!Dcr  pilgrim  na^  bet  ftetlen  §o^e; 
$)oc$  ̂ at  et  fd^tDtnbelnb  fie  erreid^t, 
(Stquirft  i^n  fetne^ 

W3:tcf  in  bem  gcte,  auf  bem  e$  ̂ angt, 
3ft  eine  ®tottc  etngef|)tengtf 
SSom  Xau  be^  na^en  SO^oot^  befeitd^tet, 
SBo^in  be§  §immel3  ©tra^I  ntc^t  leaflet. 
fitcr  ̂ aufete  bet  SBurm  nnb  lag, 
$)en  9^aub  etf^d^enb,  9Zad^t  unb  £ag. 
@o  fticlt  erf  tme  ber  §o(Ienbrad^ef 
5Tm  gufe  beg  ©otte^aufeg  Sac^e; 
Unb  !am  bet  pilgrim  ̂ etgetoadt 
Unb  lenfte  in  bie  UnglMgfttafee, 
ficttoorbtoc^  aug  bem  ̂ rintettyalt 
4)et  Setnb  unb  ttug  i$n  fott  jum 
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,,$)en  gelfen  ftteg  tdfj  je^t  fytnan, 

(£§  tdfy  ben  fdfytoeten  ©ttaup  begann; 
§tn  !ntet'  id)  tor  bent  (Sfytiftugftnbe 
Unb  temtgte  metn  §et$  ton  ©iinbe. 
£)tauf  giitf  id)  tntr  tm  §eiligtum 
!iDen  Blanfen  (Sd^mutf  bet  SBaffen  unt, 
^etoe^te  mtt  bent  (Sptefe  bte  Dfacfyte, 
Unb  nteber  ftetg'  td^  ̂ iim  ©efec^te. AutMe  bletbt  bet  ̂ na^pen  ̂ to^; 
Sd^  gebe  jd^etbenb  bte  Sefe$Ie 
Unb  fd^mtnge  mtd^  be^enb  auf^ 
Unb  ®ott  anpfe$r  td^  metne 

fe^7  td^  nttd^  tm  ebnen 
fd^lagen  ntetne  !Doggen  an, 

Unb  Bang  begtnnt  ba^  Stfop  ju  feu^en 
Unb  baumet  jtcfy  unb  n)tH  ntd^t  tDetc^e 
3)enn  na^e  liegt,  ̂ um  ̂ naul  gebaflt, 
$)t&  getnbeg  Weu^ltd^e  ©cftalt 
Unb  fonnet  ft^  anf  n)atmem  ©tunbe. 
2lnf  jagen  t^n  bte  fUnlen  §unbe; 
!Dod^  toenben  fie  ftcfy  j3fetlge[d^lt)tnb, 
5(l§  e^  ben  SRadfyen  ga^nenb  tetlet 

Unb  ton  [td^  ̂ aud^t  ben  gtft'gen  SBtnb Unb  nnnfelnb  n)te  bet 

fd^nett  etfttfd^7  td^  tyren  3Kiitf @ic  faff  en  t^ten  getnb  mtt  2But, 
3nbem  t($  nacfy  beg  Xtete^  Senbe 
5lu^  ftatlet  ganft  ben  (Speet  entfenbe; 
$)oc(j  mad^tlo^,  n)te  etn  biinnet  (Stab, 
^Ptallt  et  torn  ©d^u^enpan^et  ab, 
Unb  ej^  td^  metnen  SBittf  etnenet, 
!Da  baumet  fic^  mem  9faJ3  unb  fd^euet 
5(n  fetnem  53aftlt^!enblt(l 

Unb  fetne^  3ltem§  gtft'gem  2Be^enf 
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Unb  mtt  (intfefcen  fytingt'g  ptiirf, 
Unb  jefeo  teat  '3  urn  mtty  gefcfye^en  —  " 

f  cfytmng'  i$  mi$  betyenb  com ift  be§  <S$ft>etteg  (Sd^neibe  blofc; 
die  ©tteid^e  finb  toetloten, 
gelfentyarmfdj  ̂ u  burd^bo^ten. 

Unb  toiitenb  ttttt  be^  (S^tDetfeg  ̂ taft 
tat  e3  jut  (Srbe  mtd^  gerafft; 

d)on  fe^'  id^  fetnen  9^ad^en  gatynen, (5^  ̂ aut  nac^  tntr  tntt  gttmmen  3^nenr 
5II§  trtetne  Jjmnbe,  tputentbtannt, 
5(n  fetnen  Saud^  mtt  gttmm'gen  53tffen toatfen,  bag  e3  ̂ eulenb  ftanb, 

unge^eutem 

,,Unbf  c^'  eS  i^ten  ®tffen 
(Snttoinbet,  rafc$  ct^cb'  td^ @rf^c  mtt  beg  getnbe 
Unb  ftofce  ttef  t^m  ing  ©eftofe, 
9to$bofyrenb  big  ang  §eft,  ben 
@^»anqucttcnb  fprtngt  beg  ̂ Blnteg  ©tta^l. 
in  ftnft  eg  unb  begtabt  tm  gatte 

mtt  beg  Setbeg  ̂ tefenbade, 
fd^netl  bte  ©tnne  mtr  toetge^n; 

Unb  alg  id)  neugefta'rft  ertoad^e, 
@e^7  tcfy  bie  ̂ nappen  um  mi(^  fte^n, 
Unb  tot  im  ̂ Blute  liegt  ber  $)radj>e." 

lang  ge^emmte  8uft 
53eftett  je^t  after  §orer  53tuft, 
(So  tr>ie  bet  Dtttter  bteg  gefptod^en; 
Unb  sefynfadj  am  ®ett)olb  gebtod^en, 
Saljt  bet  fcetmifcfyten  ©ttmmen 
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8cmt  fotbetn  felbft  beS  DtbenS  ©c^ne, 
Stafi  man  bie  §elbenftitne  !tone, 
Unb  banfbat  im  ̂ tinm^geptdng 
2Bt(t  i^n  bag  SBol!  bem  23ol!e  $etgen; 
®a  faltet  feme  ©time  ftteng 
Der  9J?etftet  imb  gebtetet  ©c^tuetgen. 

Unb  frrtd^t:  ,f!J)cn  ̂ Dtad^en,  bet  bteS  Sanb 
SBet^eert,  Wlugft  bit  mtt  ta^frcr  §anb; 
(Sin  ®ott  btft  bit  bem  33olle  toorben, 
(Sin  getnb  !ommft  bit  jurM  bem  Otben 
Unb  emeu  fcfyltmmern  SBittm  gebar 
®cm  J)erj,  al$  btefcr  ®ta^e  tear. 
®ie  ©flange,  bte  ba^  §etj  tetgiftet, 
S)te  BtDtettad^t  unb  33etberben  fttftet, 

tft  bet  tDtbetfpenft'ge  ®etftf 
gegen !Dct  Otbttung  ̂ etltg  53anb  jenetgt; 
bet  i(t^f  bet  bte  5Beit  jetftotet." 

,,SDfhit  jetget  and)  bet  9^amelit(ff 
©e^otfam  tft  beg  (Sjrtfteti  ©c^mud; 
S)enn  too  bet  §ett  in  fetnet  ©tofee 
©ettanbelt  ̂ at  in  ̂ nec^te^blofee, 
®a  fttfteten,  aitf  ̂ eiFgem  ®tunb, 
!Dtc  SBatcr  biefeg  Dtben^  53unbf 
!J)er  Wi^ten  fd^tocrftc  ̂ u  etfiitlen, 
3u  banbigen  ben  eignen  3Bi((en. 
!Dt(^  fyat  bet  eitle  ̂ Ru^m  bett>egt, 
$)tum  toenbe  bid^  ait^  meinen  $3lirfen! 
^)enn  tocr  bc0  §etten  3ocfy  ntd^t  ttagt, 
SDatf  fid^  mtt  feinem  $teitj  ntc^t 

$)a  btid^t  bie  SO^enge  tobenb  a 
©etcalt'get  ©tutm  betpegt  bag Urn  ®nabe  fle^en  atte  33titbet; 

fc^tDeigenb  bltcft  bet  bungling  ntebet, 
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<Stifl  legt  et  toon  fid?  ba$  @toanb 
Unb  ffifct  be8  SfteifterS  ftrenge  £anb 
llnb  gei?t.    $)er  folgt  ifym  mit  bem  S3li<fe, 
jDcmu  rnft  er  Itefeenb  t^n  jjurMe 
Unb  fprtd^t:  MUmatttte  nttc^,  ntetn  @o^n! 
®tt  tft  bet  ̂ >art'te  ̂ ant|)f  gelungen. ^tmm  btefeS  tteits.    @d  tft  bet  8o^n 
$)er  2)emutr  bte  ftc^  felbft  bqttwngen." 

fetnem  8i5tt>engarten, 
^ampffptel  ju  ertoatten, 
tonia  granj, 

Unb  um  $n  bte  ®ro^en  bet 
Unb  rings  cmf  ̂ o^em  ̂ 3al!one in 

Unb  tote  er  nmtft  mit  bent  ginger 
Sluft^ut  fic^  ber  toeite  3^ingerf 
Unb  ̂ tnetn  mit  bebacfyttgem 
@in  Sptoe  tritt 
Unb  fte^t  fic^  ftumm 
9^ing§  um, 
3Jltt  langem  ®a^nenf 
Unb  fd?iittelt  bie  ̂ a^nen 
Unb  ftredt  bie  ©lieber, 
Unb  tegt  pd^  nieber. 

Unb  ber  $6nig  toinlt  toteber, 
$)a  offnet  pd^  be^enb 
(Sin  jtoeiteS  i^or, 

rennt 
totlbem  ©prunge 

(Sin 
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bet  ben  Sotoen  etfdjant, 

Stiittt  er  tout, 
©cfylagt  mit  bem  ©djjtoeif 
(Sinen  futcfytbaten  SReif 
Unb  tedet  bie  gunge, 
Unb  im  tfretfe  f$eu 
Uingetyt  et  ben  Sen 
©timmtg  j^nurrenb, 

ftredt  er  fid)  mutxenb 
@cttc  ntebet. 

Unb  bet  ̂ i5ntg  totnft  tmebet, 
a  fpctt  ba^  bo^elt  geoffnete 
pet  Seo^atben  auf  etntnal  a 
tc  ftut^en  mtt  tnnttget 

a6  ̂ tgetttet; 
^atft  fie  mtt  feinen  gtimmigen 

Unb  bet  8en  mtt  ©ekiifl 
^tct  fi($  auf,  ba  toitb^  ftid; 
Unb  ̂ etnm  tm 

Sagetn  fi<^  bie  gtenli^en 

$)a  fa'Kt  Don  be3  SUltanS  9?anb 
(Sin  ̂ panbfcfynfj  Don  fd)onet  ̂ pcinb 
gnnfcfyen  ben  Xiget  unb  ben  Seun 
kitten  ̂ inein. 

Unb  311  SRittet  ̂ )elotge§,  fpottenbet 
$Benbet  fid)  gtaulein  ̂ unigunb: 
,,£)ett  D^ittet,  ift  eute  Sieb   fo  ̂ei§, 

Sfifie  i^t  mit'^  f^toott  ju  jebet  @tunb, 
Si,  fo  ̂ebt  mit  ben  §anbfd)ul)  auf!" 

^Unb  bet  $Rtttetf  in  fc^nedem  Sauf, 
<Steigt  ̂ )inab  in  ben  fut^tbatn  gnnnget 
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mt  feftem  ©d&ritte, 
Unb  cm$  bet  Ungetyeuer  Sftitte 

et  ben  §anbfc^u^  mit  fedem  ginger. 

Unb  mit  (Srftcmnen  unb  mit  ©rcwen 

©even's  bte  fitter  nnb  (ibelfrcmen, 
Unb  gelaffen  brtnjt  er  ben  §cmbfd?irf)  juriicf. 
£)a  fcfyaflt  ifym  fein  8ob  cw$  jebent  SJhinbe, 
2lber  mit  jartlicfyem  Siebe^blicf  - 
(5t  ̂ et^eifet  i^m  [etn  na^e§  ®IM  — 
^m^fangt  i^n  gtaulein  femigimbe. 
Unb  er  tcirft  i^r  ben  §anbfcfyiify  to 

ff!t)en  £)anff  ̂ )ame,  bege^r7  ic^ Unb  fcerlajjt  fie  gur  felben  ©timbe. 

VIII 

CHILLER'S  work  in  poetry,  remarkable  as 
this  is  in  itself,  represents  only  one  aspect 
of  his  activities  during  the  closing  period  of 

his  life.  His  chief  energies  were  soon  taken  up 
by  the  drama,  to  which  he  had  now  returned 

with  fresh  enthusiasm.  His  great  "  Wallenstein  " 
trilogy  —  "  Wallensteins  Lager,"  4<  Die  Piccolo- 
mini,"  and  "  Wallensteins  Tod  "  —  the  first  idea 
of  which  goes  back  to  the  time  of  his  "  Geschichte 
desdreissigjahrigen  Krieges,"  occupied  him  con- 

tinuously during  1798  and  1799.  Then  came 

"  Maria  Stuart"  (1800),  "Die  Jungfrau  von 
Orleans"  (1801),  "  Die  Braut  von  Messina" 
(1803)  —  an  experiment,  and  admittedly  an  un- 

fortunate experiment,  in  the  combination  of 
classic  and  romantic  principles  of  dramatic  art 

—and  "  Wilhelm  Tell  "  (1804).  "  Die  Braut  "  is 
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a  failure,  and  "  Maria  Stuart "  only  a  qualified 
success.  But  as  the  author  of  "  Wallenstein," 
"Die  Jungfrau  von  Orleans,"  and  "Wilhelm 
Tell,"  Schiller  stands  in  the  very  front  rank 
among  modern  poetic  dramatists. 
A  consideration  of  these  plays  does  not  of 

course  enter  into  the  scheme  of  this  little  book, 

ja  glance  at  "  Wilhelm  Tell"  is  necessary, because  of  its  close  connection  with  a  subject  of 

great  importance  for  the  student  of  our  poet's 
general  thought — his  attitude  towards  the 
French  Revolution  and  the  political  changes 
which  followed.  | 

We  have  seen  that  in  earlier  life  Schiller  was 
an  ardent  lover  of  liberty.  We  might  therefore 
have  anticipated  that,  like  such  men  as  Words- 

worth and  Coleridge  in  England,  he  would  have 
been  prepared  to  welcome  the  Revolution  in  its 
first  stages  as  the  dawn  of  a  new  day  in  the 
history  of  man.  Yet  even  at  the  outset  his 
mind  seems  to  have  been  disturbed  by  pre- 

monitions of  coming  disaster,  and  the  rush  of 
events  quickly  turned  his  rather  faint  sympathy 
with  the  reformers  into  a  hostility  of  the  most 
uncompromising  kind.  He  even  began  to  write 

a  vindication  of  Louis  XVI  ;  but  the  king's  head 
fell  before  his  pamphlet  could  be  finished.  Then 
the  Terror  completed  the  destruction  of  the  high 
hopes  he  had  once  cherished  for  the  immediate 
political  regeneration  of  mankind. 

The  influence  of  these  changes  is  reflected  in 

the  entire  thesis'  of  his  "  Brief e  iiber  die  asth- 
tische  Erziehung  des  Menschen."  It  had  been 
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the  dream  of  the  rationalistic  eighteenth  century 
to  reorganise  society  on  the  basis  of  pure  reason. 
That  dream  had  vanished  in  the  light  of  recent 
events.  The  Revolution  had  shown  that  men 
were  not  yet  fit  for  freedom.  For  the  safety  of 
the  world  it  was  therefore  necessary  that  all 
doctrinaire  schemes  for  the  remaking  of  govern- 

ments and  institutions  should  be  indefinitely 
postponed.  The  foundations  of  future  progress 
must  first  of  all  be  firmly  laid  in  character.  The 
transformation  of  the  individual  must  take  pre- 

cedence of  social  transformation,  for  without  it 
social  transformation  is  useless.  Moral  reform 
rather  than  political  change  is  thus  the  one  great 
need  of  the  times.  Such  in  effect  is  Schiller's 
contention.  Into  the  intricacies  of  his  argu- 

ment concerning  the  place  and  functions  of  art 
as  the  principal  agency  in  the  moral  education 
of  the  human  race  we  cannot  now  follow  him. 
We  have  only  to  observe  how  the  theories  here 
set  forth  mark  his  complete  alienation  from  the 
Revolution  and  all  its  works. 

Yet  far  as  Schiller  had  now  travelled  from 

his  early  opinions,  as  expressed  in  "  Die  Rauber," 
and  deep  as  was  his  disgust  at  the  exhibition 
which  France  had  made  of  herself  in  the  eyes 
of  a  startled  world,  he  did  not  become  pessi- 

mistic, nor  did  he  for  a  moment  go  with  those 
— and  they  were  many — whom  the  horrors  of 
revolution  drove  into  cynicism  or  reaction.  He 
kept  his  faith  in  humanity,  in  progress,  in  free- 

dom. He  had  always  believed  in  the  demo- 
cratic doctrine  of  the  supremacy  of  the  people 
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in  the  management  of  their  own  affairs,  and  he 
believed  in  it  still.  In  the  characteristic  spirit 
of  his  century  he  had  always  stood  for  the  rights 
of  the  individual  against  the  society  which  too 
often  impeded  his  growth,  and  these  rights  he 
still  upheld.  He  was  therefore  no  renegade. 
As  his  later  writings  show,  he  had  purified  the 
creed  of  his  youth,  but  he  had  not  renounced  it. 

/  Here  the  significance  of  "  Wilhelm  Tell  "  be- 
comes apparent.  That  great  and  inspiring  drama 

is  fundamentally  a  drama  of  political  freedom.  It 
asserts  the  right  of  a  people  to  resist  foreign 
tyranny.  It  proclaims  that  the  impulse  behind 
such  resistance  is  one  of  the  noblest  that  can 
ever  stir  the  soul  of  man.  Its  heroes  are  the 
quiet  sturdy  men  of  the  Swiss  soil,  and  the  glori- 

fication of  their  determined  rising  against 
Austrian  despotism  is  one  of  its  central  motives. 
At  any  time  the  meaning  of  such  a  play  would 
have  been  unmistakable.  That  meaning  was 
specially  clear  at  the  date  of  its  production. 
For  Schiller  was  bold  enough  to  choose  such 
a  theme  and  to  write  to  such  a  purpose  at  a 
moment  when  the  political  atmosphere  of  all 

Europe  was  filled  with  gloom  ;  when  men's 
minds  were  haunted  by  the  spectre  of  revolu- 

tionary violence  ;  and  when  all  over  the  Con- 
tinent a  sweeping  reaction  had  set  in  against 

democratic  ideas  and  the  principles  of  popular 
government.  "  Wilhelm  Tell,"  therefore,  is  elo- 

quent testimony  to  Schiller's  undying  faith  in 
liberty  and  humanity.  He  himself  points  the 
moral,  while  he  marks  the  difference  between 
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the  "blind  hysterics"  of  revolt  and  the  true 
way  of  progress,  J  in  some  lines  which  he  sent 
along  with  a  copy  of  the  play  to  the  Arch- 
Chancellor  von  Dalberg. 

fell 2Benn  rofye  $rcifte  fetnbltd)  ficfy  ent£tt)eten, 
Unb  bltnbe  SBut  bte  $rtegegflamnte  fdjwrt; 
2Benn  fid)  tm  $ampfe  tobenber  "parteten 
$)te  (Sttmme  bet  ®ered)ttgfett  fcerltert; 
2Benn  atte  Saftet  f^amlc^  fic^  befreten, 
SBetm  freeze  Stflfiir  an  bag  £etfge  tu^tt, 
!Den  5ln!er  loft,  an  bent  bte  ©taaten 
—  $)a  ift  !etn  ©toff  311  freubtgen  ( 

toenn  etn  ̂ ol!r  bag  ftomm  bte  §etben  iueibetr 
felbft  cienng,  ntd^t  frentben  ®titg  bege^rt, 

$)en  $mr\§  abtutrft,  ben  eg  imtoiirbtcj  letbet, 
!Doc^  felbft  tm  ̂ orn  bte  O^enfc^lt^fett  noc^  e^rt, 
3m  ®lMe  felbft,  tm  @tege  fid)  befd^etbet: 
—  !Dag  ift  unfterbltd^  unb  beg  gtebeg  toert.- 
Unb  fold)  etn  23tlb  barf  id)  bit  freubtg  jetgen, 

®n  fennft'g,  benn  alteg  ®to^e  ift  betn  etgen. 

IX 

WE  have  now  to  return  to  the  personal 
side  of  our  story.  There  is,  however, 
little  more  to  tell. 

In  1796  a  double  sorrow  came  to  him.  In 
March  his  youngest  sister,  Nanette,  a  bright 
and  charming  girl,  died  of  fever  in  her  nine- 

teenth year  ;  in  September,  his  father  followed 
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her  to  the  grave.  In  these  sad  circumstances 
he  was  glad  of  the  distraction  provided  by  a 
novel  literary  undertaking.  He  joined  Goethe, 
with  whom  it  seems  the  idea  originated,  in  the 
production  of  a  large  number  of  epigrams,  pub- 

lished under  the  title  of  "  Xenien,"1  in  which 
the  authors  and  critics  of  the  day  were  merci- 

lessly satirised  and  ridiculed.  These  biting  little 

specimens  of  "  Dunciad  "  literature  caused  an 
immense  commotion  amongst  their  victims,  in- 

spired innumerable  counter-attacks  (some  of  the 
most  scurrilous  kind),  and  kept  the  two  allies 
for  some  time  in  a  state  of  considerable  excite- 

ment. The  next  winter  ill-health  made  Schiller 
for  many  months  a  prisoner,  and  with  returning 
spring  and  some  increase  of  strength  he  began 
to  yearn  greatly  for  fresh  air  and  the  country. 
To  satisfy  this  craving  he  bought  a  small  house 
on  the  slope  of  a  hill  near  Jena.  Thither  he  and 
his  family  migrated  in  May,  and  there,  in  the 
little  summer-house  he  had  built  for  him  at  the 
bottom  of  the  garden,  many  of  his  finest  poems 

and  portions  of  "  Wallenstein  "  were  written. 
He  was  already,  however,  beginning  to  think 

seriously  of  yet  another  move,  this  time  to 
Weimar,  which  offered  him  a  twofold  attrac- 

tion :  the  advantage  of  immediate  contact  with 
the  ducal  theatre  and  the  opportunity  of  closer 
personal  intercourse  with  Goethe.  For  a  time 
financial  difficulties  stood  in  the  way.  But 
presently  the  duke  came  to  the  rescue  with 

1  Xenia,  Greek    for  gifts.      The    title    was    borrowed   from    the 
"  Xenia  "  of  the  Roman  satirist  Martial. 
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the  promise  of  a  substantial  addition  to  his 
annual  grant,  while  the  first  performances  of 

"  Wallenstein  "  brought  him  a  far  handsomer  re- 
turn than  he  had  expected.  Feeling  fairly  secure 

as  to  the  future,  he  now  determined  upon  making 
the  long  contemplated  change.  His  settlement 
in  Weimar,  which  was  to  be  his  home  for  the 
brief  remainder  of  his  life,  took  place  at  the 
end  of  1799. 

In  Jena  he  had  little  save  recurrent  attacks 
of  illness  to  interfere  with  the  progress  of  his 
own  work.  In  Weimar  he  at  once  found  him- 

self involved  in  various  conflicting  interests. 
He  became  virtually,  though  not  nominally, 
joint  director  with  Goethe  of  the  Court  Theatre, 
to  the  affairs  of  which  he  gave  much  valuable 
time  and  thought.  For  this  too  he  undertook 
a  great  deal  of  work  outside  the  original  dramas 
of  which  I  have  spoken ;  translating  and  adapting 

for  the  stage  the  "Iphigenia  in  Aulis"  of  Euri- 
pides, " Macbeth"  (as  a  corrective  to  the  "classic" 

French  taste  favoured  by  the  duke),  Racine's 
"  Phedre  "  (as  a  concession  to  this  taste),  two 
comedies  of  Picard,  under  the  titles  of  "  Der 
Neffe  als  Onkel  "  and  "  Der  Parasit,"  and  Gozzi's 
"  Turandot."  Nor,  amid  all  these  tasks,  was  his 
poetic  vein  by  any  means  exhausted,  and  the 
ballads  and  lyrics  which  he  still  produced  at 
intervals  suggest  no  decrease  either  in  vigour 
or  in  technical  skill. 

His  domestic  life  continued  to  be  singularly 
happy.  A  third  child  had  been  born  to  him  on 
the  eve  of  his  departure  from  Jena  ;  his  circle 184 
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was  completed  by  the  birth  of  a  fourth  in  1804. 
His  sweet  and  affectionate  nature  found  its 
finest  satisfaction  in  the  simple  pleasures  of  the 
home  ;  and  in  his  wife  and  children,  as  he  once 
declared,  Heaven  had  sent  him  nothing  but 
joy.  Outside  honour,  such  as  it  was,  mean- 

while came  to  him  ;  he  was  raised  to  the  rank 
of  the  nobility,  could  henceforth  write  himself 

"  von  Schiller,"  and  became  "hoffahig,"  which 
means  that  he  had  now  the  right,  which  hitherto 
he  had  not  enjoyed,  of  appearing  at  the  court. 
This  was  in  1802.  Earlier  in  that  year  the 
death  of  his  mother  had  thrown  the  shadow  of 
a  great  loss  across  his  path. 

Amid  all  these  joys  and  sorrows,  efforts  and 
successes,  his  own  health  unfortunately  con- 

tinued to  fail.  Repeated  assaults  of  illness  still 
further  undermined  his  enfeebled  constitution  ; 
pulmonary  disease  steadily  encroached ;  one 
lung  wasted  away  entirely  ;  he  suffered  much 
from  weakness,  and  was  seldom  quite  free  from 
pain.  In  the  spring  of  1804  he  paid  a  visit  to 
Berlin,  where  he  had  the  pleasure  of  seeing  his 
historical  plays  magnificently  staged  and  per- 

formed under  the  superintendence  of  the  cele- 
brated actor  Iffland.  That  visit  was  a  personal 

and  artistic  triumph.  But  the  exertion  and 
excitement  proved  too  much  for  him,  and  a 
serious  illness  followed  from  which  he  never 
completely  recovered.  First  the  extreme  heat 
of  the  summer,  and  then  the  fearful  cold  of 
the  winter,  tried  him  sorely  ;  his  friends  were 
shocked  to  notice  an  ominous  change  in  his 
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appearance  ;  his  features  grew  pinched,  and  the 
normal  colour  of  his  face  turned  to  grey.  De- 

spite his  alarming  state,  however,  his  splendid 
courage  still  sustained  him,  and  he  entered  upon 
the  new  year  full  of  resolution  and  with  many 
plans  for  work.  As  the  winter  wore  on,  after 
being  again  and  again  prostrated  by  attacks  of 
fever,  he  began  even  to  rally  a  little  ;  in  April 
he  felt  strong  enough  to  visit  the  theatre  and 
attend  a  function  at  court.  But  the  end  was 
now  near.  On  the  evening  of  the  2Qth,  as  he 
was  setting  out  for  the  theatre,  Goethe,  who  had 
himself  been  seriously  ill,  called  to  see  him. 
The  two  friends  parted  at  the  door,  never  to 
meet  again.  A  bad  relapse  compelled  Goethe 
to  take  once  more  to  his  bed,  and  there  it  was 

that  the  news  of  Schiller's  death  presently 
reached  him.  He  had  been  seized  with  high 
fever  at  the  close  of  the  performance,  and 
though  at  first  no  immediate  danger  was  realised, 
it  soon  became  apparent  that  his  end  was  near. 
On  the  6th  May  he  became  partly  unconscious, 
but  gleams  of  intelligence  appeared  till  the  very 
last.  On  the  8th,  after  a  good  deal  of  wander- 

ing, he  seemed  for  a  little  while  to  regain  his 
full  mental  power.  It  was  towards  evening, 
and  he  expressed  a  desire  to  look  once  more 
upon  the  setting  sun.  The  curtain  was  there- 

upon drawn  aside,  and  the  dying  poet  drank  his 
last  fill  of  that  benign  beauty  of  nature  which 

he  had  loved  so  well.  "  How  do  you  feel?" 
his  sister-in-law  asked  him.  "  Calmer  and 
calmer,"  he  murmured  in  reply.  In  the  after- 186 
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noon  of  the  next  day  he  died — so  peacefully 
that  to  those  who  were  watching  it  seemed  as 
if  he  had  passed  into  a  quiet  sleep.  He  had  not 
yet  completed  his  forty-sixth  year,  and  his  last 

important  finished  work,  "  Wilhelm  Tell,"  re- 
mains to  show  that  he  was  still  in  the  very 

fullness  of  his  powers. 
The  following  painfully  interesting  account 

of  his  last  moments  is  taken  from  a  letter  of 
his  widow  to  a  friend  : 

"  Seine  letzte  Krankheit  war  fur  ihn  nicht  so 
angstlich.  Er  war  mild  ruhig  gestimmt.  Ich 
hatte  ihn  oft  kranker  gesehen.  Ich  musste  also 
auch  jetzt  hoffen,  dass  seine  herrliche  Natur 
siegen  wiirde.  Als  nach  harten  Krampfanfallen 
er  endlich  schlief  und  ruhig,  sagte  ich  zu  meiner 
geliebter  Schwester,  dass  es  nun  besser  werden 
wiirde,  da  ich  doch  alien  Glauben  zu  seiner 
guten  Natur  habe,  und  Mut  und  Hofmung 
belebten  mich.  Aber  was  sind  Hofmungen  des 
Lebens  !  In  diesem  Moment  kam  man  und  rief 

uns  ins  andere  Zimmer,  und  der  Todeskrampf 
hatte  sein  Gesicht  schon  entstellt.  Ich  bemuhte 
mich  vergebens,  die  kalte  Hand  zu  erwarmen  ; 
seine  Blicke  konnten  mich  nicht  mehr  finden. .  . . 
Als  der  Krampf  sein  Gesicht  schon  entstellte, 
als  ich  seinen  gesunkenen  Kopf  auf  eine 
bequemere  Seite  richten  wollte,  lachelte  er 
mich  verklart  an  und  kiisste  mich.  Dies  war 
das  letzte  deutliche  Zeichen  seines  Bewusst- 

seins."  l 

1  Quoted    in    Mailer's    "  Schiller :    Intimes  aus  seinem  Leben," p.  174. 
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x 

IT  is  no  part  of  my  present  purpose  to  under- 

take a  critical  estimate  of  Schiller's  poetry  as 
a  whole.     Some  of  its  salient  qualities  have, 

I  hope,  been  brought  out  incidentally  in  the  fore- 
going pages.     The  only  point  which  I  now  wish 

to  re-emphasise  is  its  personal  significance. 
Inspired  as  he  was  by  the  highest  ideal  of  the 

poet's  vocation,  he,  like  our  own  Milton,  held 
firmly  to  the  belief  that  the  foundations  of  poetic 
greatness  are  deeply  laid  in  character.  A  poet, 
he  maintained,  can  in  the  last  analysis  give  to 
the  world  one  thing  only  in  his  writings — his 
individuality  ;  and  he  is  therefore  charged  with 
the  great  task  of  making  that  individuality  as 
rich  and  noble  as  possible.  Moral  and  intel- 

lectual self-culture  alike  are  thus  essential  to 
the  training  of  the  poet  for  his  work.  Such 
was  his  doctrine,  and  by  that  doctrine  his  own 
practice  was  governed.  His  whole  life  was 
indeed  one  strenuous  endeavour  after  growth, 
expansion,  the  larger  vision,  the  truer  insight, 
and  the  fine  passion  of  the  seeking,  and  at  times 
the  splendid  rapture  of  attainment,  enter  into 
the  very  texture  of  his  verse.  Whatever  else 
his  poetry  may  or  may  not  be,  therefore,  it  is 
at  least  the  clear  expression  of  a  singularly  pure 
and  lofty  soul.  He  was,  as  we  have  seen,  rudely 
tested  by  the  severest  discipline  of  life.  His 
early  years  were  years  of  grinding  poverty  and 
incessant  struggle,  and  with  success  and  the 
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happiness  of  love  came  the  collapse  of  health, 
which  condemned  him  thereafter  to  almost  con- 

tinuous weakness  and  suffering.  Most  men 
would  have  gone  down  under  such  repeated 
shocks  of  fate  ;  they  would  have  become  hard 
and  pessimistic,  and  have  lost  their  confidence 
in  God  and  man.  Schiller  rose  against  them 
with  superb  buoyancy  and  unflinching  courage  ; 
his  optimism  remained  unshaken  ;  his  faith  in 

life's  divine  purposes  and  destiny  grew  even 
stronger  under  the  ordeal  of  affliction.  Neither 
hardship  nor  disappointment,  nor  physical  lassi- 

tude nor  pain  could  ever  turn  him  aside  from 
the  path  of  self-culture  and  achievement ;  and 
his  poetry  is  a  luminous  record  of  spiritual  no 
less  than  of  artistic  development.  It  was  natural 
that  to  the  end  the  limitations  and  contradictions 
of  human  life  should  weigh  heavily  upon  him. 
But  he  never  wavered  in  his  pursuit  of  that 
moral  perfection  which  was  for  him  the  essence 
of  all  true  beauty,  and  the  darkness  of  the  real 
world  about  him  was  always  irradiated  with 
light  from  the  ideal. 

Schiller's  poetry,  therefore,  can  hardly  fail  to 
prove  a  lasting  pleasure  and  inspiration  to  those 
whose  own  natures  are  responsive  to  what  is 
high  and  pure  in  art.  In  the  well-known  words 

of  Goethe's  magnificent  eulogy  : 
Zum  Hochsten  hat  Er  sich  emporgeschwungen. 
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